
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND LABOR COHHITTEE 

HONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Februarv 11, 1985 

The meetirrg of the Business and Labor Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Bob Pavlovich, on February 
11, 1985 at 8:00 a.m. in Room 312-2 of the State 
Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception 
0f Representative Howe, who was excused by the 
chairman. 

HOUSE BILL 234: Hearing commenced on House Bill 234. 
Representative Jerry Driscoll, District #92, sponsor of 
the bill, stated that this bill revised the law on 
workers' compensation to require that investment income 
of certain insurers he considered in formulation of 
rates, to provide a definition of "construction 
industry" and to provide that worke=s' compensation 
insurance rates in the construction industry be 
computed on the number of hours worked rather than on a 
percentage of payroll. 

Proponent Gene Vukovich, Director of the Montana 
Iromvorkers' Joint Apprenticeship and Journeyman 
Training Program Trust, supplied written t.estimony, 
which is attach@d hereto as Exhibit 1. Mr. Vukovich 
also presented Exhibit 2, to be placed off record. 

Proponent Don Judge, representing the Montana State 
AFL-CIO, stated that the higher paying industries are 
subsidizing the lower paying industries. 

Opponent William R. Palmer, Assistant Administrator, 
Division of Workers' Compensation, Department of Labor 
and Industry, presented testimony as shown on Exhibit 
3, attached hereto. 

Opponent Don Drake, representing the American Insurance 
Association, supported the comments made by ~1r. Palmer. 

Opponent Mike Camilleri, representing the National 
Council on Compensation Insurers, stated that 88% of 
all employees are unaffected by the amount earned. The 
safety record and waqe differential are what is looked 
at. ~r. Camilleri, ~resented Exhibit 4, which is the 
council's proposal. 

Opponent Bill Molmen, representing the American 
Insurance Association, explained that in 1972 a switch 
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to the payroll base from the man hour base was studied, 
but due to transition problems the change never did 
occur. If you charge based on man hours, it will 
create n~w inequities and a change in premium for somA. 
There is no credible data base for the man hour base 
and thus it cannot be audited as well as the payroll 
base. 

Opponent George Allen, representing the Montana RAtail 
Association, extended his opposition to the bill. 

In closing, Representative Driscoll explained that a 
safe employer who pays high wages, will pav the same 
premium as an unsafe employer who pays low wages. 
There will be no additional bookkeeping requirements. 
The insurance industry resists change and if it 
continues on a percentage of payroll, inequities will 
remain, added Representative Driscoll. 

Representative Schultz asked Representative Driscoll if 
the bill should be considered after the group studies 
the issue. Representative Driscoll explained that 
Washington has it, Orgeon has studied it, that it has 
been studied and is unnecessary for further study. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or 
opponents, all were excused by the chairman and the 
heari~q on HB 234 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 573: Hearing commpnced on House Bill 573. 
Representative Mary Lou Peterson, District #1, sponsor 
of the bill, by request of the Department of Justice, 
Division of Motor Vehicles, stated that this bill 
requires that the seller of a motor vehicle shall 
record on the certificate of title a statement of the 
odo~eter reading and verification of the accuracy of 
the reading. Tampering with an odometer is a 
misdemeanor. Representative Peterson distributed to 
committee members, Exhibit 5, which is attached hereto. 

Proponent Bud Schoen, Chief, Registrar's Bureau, 
Division of Motor Vehicles, Department of Justice, 
supplied written testimony, which is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 6. 

Proponent Dean Mansfield, representing the Montana 
Automobile Dpalers Association, offered his support of 
House Bill 573. 

Representative Schultz asked Mr. Mansfield why his 
association had not taken the initiative to do this. 
Mr. Mansfield expalined that the association adopted 
and passed a resolution in favor of stronger odometer 
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laws, but that the problem has become more apparent in 
the last few years. 

Representative Simon asked how an odometer could be 
checking on a non-moving vehicle. 

Rep. Wallin asked Mr. Schoen what the differnce will be 
between House Bill 573 and the present law. Mr. Schoen 
stated that an odometer statement is a federal 
requirement, but that his office never sees these 
statements. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or 
opponents, all were excused by the chairman and the 
hearing on House Bill 573 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 568: Hearing commenced on House Bill 568. 
Representative Jack Moore, District #37, sponsor of the 
bill, stated that this bill establishes a limit of 
seven days on credit extended by a tobacco wholesaler 
to a retailer and allows revocation of a wholep,aler's 
or a retailer's license for violation. 

Proponent Tom Maddox, representing the Montana 
Association of Tobacco and Candy Distributors, supplied 
testimony as outlined on his witness statement, 
attached hereto. 

Opponent Mike Garrity, representing the Department of 
Revenue, stated that probleMS with the Montana 
Administrative Procedure Act and administering would 
result. 

Representative Pavlovich suggested to Mr. Garrity that 
the distributor maintain all records. 

The~e being no further discussion by proponents or 
opponents, all were excused by the chairman and the 
hearing on House Bill 568 closed. 

HOUSE BILL 574: Hearing commenced on House Bill 574. 
Representative Fred Thomas, District #62, sponsor of 
the bill, at the re0uest of the Public Service 
Cornnission, distributed to committee members Exhibit 7, 
which is attached hereto. Representative Thomas 
explained that this bill allows a utility to correct a 
customer billing error by back billing for up to six 
months. 

Proponent Taffy Miller, representing the Public Service 
Commission, supplied written testimony '''hich is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 
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Proponent Pamela Merrell, representing the Montana 
Power Company, supports the concept of House Bill 574. 
She stated that collecting on under billings, has been 
cloudy due to lack of authority. House Bill 574 will 
help the administration in collecting • 

Proponent John Alke, representing Montana/Dakota 
Utilities, distributed to committee members Exhibit 9, 
which is attached hereto. Mr. Alke explained these 
amendments and added that the statute of limitations is 
for eight years and provides six months after the error 
occured. 

Proponent David Dictrieh, representing Pacific Power 
and Light, offered his support of the bill and of the 
amendment proposed bv Mr. Alke. 

Proponent Opal Winebrenner, staff council for Public 
Service Cornmission, stated that the proposed amendment 
makes recovery a civil action and that assistance 
should be requested from the commission. She a.dded 
that residents and small business customers should only 
be charged for service they have received. 

Representative Driscoll asked Opal Winebrenner why 
municipal utilities have been excluded. Ms. 
Winebrenner explained that in chapter 7, they are given 
the ability to determine their own service rules. 

Representative Kitselman asked Ms. Winebrenner if the 
role of the Public Service Commission is regulatory or 
managerial. Ms. Winebrenner stated that the commission 
sets rates and it is their responsibility to see that 
rates are applied correctly and to adjust errors. 

Representative Kadas asked John Alke why a time period 
should be placed on the consumer when it is the utility 
that makes the error. Mr. Alke stressed that it is the 
occupant that makes the error, not the utility. 

There being no further discussion by proponents or 
opponents, all were excused by the chairman and the 
hearing on House Bill 574 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 527: Hearing commenced on House Bill 527. 
Representative Bruce Simon, District #91, sponsor of 
the bill, stated that this bill would remove the state 
from the retail liquor business. The council supports 
the bill. Representative Simon, distrubuted to 
committee members Exhibit 10, which are proposed 
amendments to the bill. Shipping cost will not be 
affected and the price of liquor can not be accelerated 
greater than 110% of the posted retail price. A 
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package store license would cost $5,000 for a town of 
under 10,000 inhabitants and $10,000 for a town with 
over 10,000 inhabitants. A preferential bid would be 
grGnted to existing employees on the purchase of 
existing state stores. The effective date would be 
January 1, 1987 and no new package licenses would be 
issued until this date. In 1984 a reduction of 8.5% in 
sales was apparent and it is difficult for the 
department to reduce operating expenses. In 1978 there 
were 119 state stores, in December, 1984 there were 54 
state stores, we are slowly taking ourselves out of the 
retail business added Representative Simon. A loss of 
employment will not occur, these people are the logical 
people to work in these package stores. 

Opponent Representative Paul Pistoria, explained that 
similar bills were killed in previous sessions. 
Representative Pistoria distributed to committee 
members, Exhibit 11 which is attached hereto. The 
exhibits were explained and Pistoria added that the 
liquor store operation is profitable. 

Opponent John LaFever, Director, Department of Revenue, 
stated that this will not be advantageous to the state 
or the consumer. Mr. LaFever, distributed to committee 
members Exhibit 12 and explained the same. this is the 
best written bill to allow for the closing of the state 
liquor stores, but it will cost the consumer millions 
of dollars per year, added Mr. LaFever. 

Opponent Ronald B. Kazel, Assistant to the Regional 
Director, United Food nnd Commercial Workers 
International Union, AFL-CIO, CLC, presented written 
testimony, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 13. 

Opponent Wade Ray, a liquor store landlord, explained 
that he entered into his lease in good faith and that 
the building was remodeled for the liquor store. House 
Bill 527 will create more pressure on our law 
enforcement agencies, added Mr. Ray. 

Opponent Phil Strope, representing the Montana Tavern 
Association, extended his opposition to the bill. 

Opponent Mike Gruno~7, an agent from Lolo, explained 
that this would be detrimental to a number of people. 
We must look at the legal problems, the cost of 
inveltory and the net profits. House Bill 527 will 
allow the chain stores to take over the whiskey 
business in the state, added Mr. Grunow. 
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Opponent Pearl Ann Greenshields, of Glacier Park, added 
that House Bill 527 will make it easier to drink and 
drive. 

Opponent Joe Brand, speaking as a private citizen and 
taxpayer, explained that there is no plan to take care 
of our liquor store employees who have been dedicated 
and have no where to go. 

Opponents Roland D. Pratt, representing the Restaurant 
Association, Don Judge, representing the Montana State 
AFL-CIO, Louise Dahl, state liquor store manager and 
Cliff Wilson, an agent from Augusta extended their 
opposition to the bill. 

Approximately 30 state liquor store employees and 
approximately 40 other individuals extended their 
opposition by a show of hands. 

In closing, Representative Simon stated that this is 
not a major change in the operation and that a loss of 
jobs will not occur. People will be needed to work in 
and operate these stores and those with experience, 
will be the logical choice. There are 80 agents that 
are running on a 10% margin, primarily in the smaller 
cities. Only one store has five full time employees, 
added Representative Simon. There will be no effect on 
the prices since the bill includes a 10% ceiling on 
markup. Discounts to quantity customers will continue. 
Representative Simon requested that a new fiscal note 
be prepared with consideration given to the proposed 
amendments and that the committee wait for the new 
fiscal note. 

There being no further discussion by proponents nor 
opponents, all were excused by the chairman and the 
hearing on House Bill 527 was closed. 

There being no further business before the committee, 
the meeting was adjourned at 11:00. 
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TESTIMONY OF GENE VUCKOVICH 

Exhibit 1 
February 11, 1985 
House Bill 234 I 

HOUSE BILL lt234 BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE J 
My name is Gene Vuckovich and I am the Director of the Montana Ironworkers' Joint Apprerftice-J 
ship and Journeyman Training Program Trust, which is jointly administered by representatives 

of Labor and Management. I 
In our investigation of ways. means and methods to increase worker productivity [work produced 

vs. dollar cost) we have discovered some severe inequities in the method by which Workers'l 

Compensation insurance programs are funded. II 
House Bill lt234 would initiate a major boost in worker productivity by reducing rates and more 

fairly distributing the cost of Workers' Compensation insurance programs throughout the con-I 

struction industry. 

Many contractors are being forced to unfairly subsidize Workers' Compensation premiums I 
for lower paying contractors by outdated state insurance laws that base Workers' Compensation 

premiums on payroll dollars rather then using hours worked as the exposure index. The employers i 
paying higher wages will pay higher W. C. premiums for the same coverage as his lower paying 

competitors even though it cost exactly the same to medically treat an injured worker regardless ;J 
of his pay scale. That's the insult. the injury comes when the higher paying ·contractor then I 
loses a bid award to his lower paying competitc; equal to the difference in premium costs 

As long as W. C. premium is based on payroll dollars, any wage increase automaticaiij "-i'':::;2ase~ 

W. C. premiums without any increase in risk exposure to the insurance carrier or benefit increse 

to the worker. The high wage increases during the past 15 years in an inflationary economy I 
have quadrupled W. C. premiums without any relationship to risk exposure. This is an addition 

to the rate increases granted relative to benefit increases. i 
The prevailing method of basing workers' compensation insurance rates on payroll is discrimina

tory and should be replaced by a worker hour system. It is the number of hours worked in a I 
specific occupation. not the pay that determines exposure to health and safety risks. " 

In 1933, Washington State passed a Workers' Compensation Bill revision requiring premiums ;J 
to be based on hours worked instead of payroll. The law remains in effect today. For over I 
50 years the statue has provided equity in premium without creating problems of implementation. 

The Washington Department of Labor and Industry reported "This [revision) accompl ished more I 
to stabilizing the rate structure and effecting equitable assessment of premiums than any 

I The Institute of the Ironworking Industry (1.1.1.). a management/labor group. are part of a broadly 

amedatory legislation since the Act became law in 1 9 11". 

based industry team working to correct this inequity through the introduction of corrective ~ .. 

legislation relating to workers' compensation throughout the country. ...: 

~ 
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Because there was a concern about the equity of workers' compensation rates for employers 

in the State of Oregon's bui Iding and construction trades. the 1 983 Oregon legislature mandated 

a study of 7.500 contracting employers to be sponsored by the National Council of Compensation 

Insurance [NCC!). The intent of the study. according to Governor Victor Atiyeh. was to obtain 

information so that "any remedial steps deemed necessary can be taken to ensure equity of 

workers' compensation insurance premium charges in Oregon". The results of the study are 

in and have been given to the 1 985 Oregon Legislature. The Oregon Workers' Compensation 

Survey of Construction Employers conducted by the National Council on Compensation Insurance 

[NCCI). confirms our previous findings that higher paying employers are substantially 

overcharged for Workers' Compensation premiums. 

In the past. NCCI has been opposed to the Institute of the Ironworking Industry's [1.1.1.) proposals 

for reform. but has now agreed to the need for remedial action to correct the inequities of 

the present system. Attached are four (4) articles of recent Triple 'I' correspondance which 

include portions of the Oregon Survey. 

1.1.1. Exhibit :It 1 

Minutes showing concerns of our industry. 

1.1.1. Exhibit ft2 

Initial survey data suggesting action to correct inequities. 

1.1.1. Exhibit #3 

Seven proposals to limit overpayments by higher paying employers. The attached survey 

summery which is circled for your convenience shows that as a group. employers who pay 

an average weekly wage of over $500 repersent 24% of the risk. pay 45% of the premium 

and have 42% fewer losses. 

1.1.1. Exhibit #4 

Shows the maximum weekly wages subject to premium needed to generate maximum state 

benefit levels [Montana as of 7/1/84 is $440.g8/week). 

I wish to thank the Committee for your indulgents and hope you all find time to look over the 

material I have presented. I am sure that upon study of same. you will conclude that there 

is an inequity in the present Workers' Compensation premium rate structure for the construction 

industry. I urge you to give a 'DO PASS' consideration to House Bill #234. 

Page 2 of 2 



Exhibit 2 
National February 11, 198 d[1ter-Otflce 
Council House B~ll 234 Correspondence 

on Compensation Submi t ted by: Gene Vukovich 

Insurance I I I I I I EXH I BIT #1 

To: Similar Einployer Ccmparative 
Price Sbldy Group 

From: Mr. Camilleri 

Re: Minutes - Meeting of ~ril 17, 1984 

c.te: 4/23/84 

Your Uemo: 

'The rreeting of€l1oo with a surrrrary of the major areas discussed 
to date. 'These includoo an outline of the purp:Jse and objective of 
the NCCI Oregon Survey, Florida Contracting Classification PrEmium 
Adjustment Pro;ram and the N::;C Survey. The main concerns of the 
Irorn-orki.I'19' Institute 'Were also outlined. 'These include: 

1. EstablishITent of an €qui table ratanaking system, including 
resis of prenium. 

2. Proper auditing procedures to prevent abuses in mis-classifi
cation both for prenium detenninations and claim reFOrting 
p.lI1X)ses. 

3. Cost rontainrrent by the insurance industry, especially of 
rredica.l· rosts. 

4. Rates should be made resed on actual cost. 

5. Prop:r rea:gnition of invest:rrent inccrne. 

6. General classification problans caused, in p:ilt, by having 
too many classes. 

'The prcgress of the Oregon 9zvey ·,·ras then disC'.1Ssed. M. camilleri 
advised that the first of data fran the FOIling finn was enroute to NCCI 
and that all data is due by April 30, 1984. A canplete analysis of the 
data will be ronducted by NCCI, including the use of o::>rresp:mding data· 
provided 1..ll'rler the Unit Statistical Plan. Olecks on the accuracy of the 
survey data will be conducted both by the FOIling finn and NCCI. The 
NCCI "check" will be rorriuct.ed in such a way as to assure the continued 
confidentiality of tl-.e info:z:rnation provided by reSFOooent.s. It is expected. 
that NCCI's analysis will be campleted by June 1, 1984. 

A brief S1.mC\3IY of the \YOrkings of the Florida Contracting Classifi
cation Premium Adjustment Pro:;rarn was given, follCM'Erl by a description 
of the N.;C survey. The Florida PIQ3Ldlll essentially provides a premium 
credi t for higher wage-paying contractors. The AG::. survey involves an 
analysis of unit statistical plan data C'CIt'bined with limited infoLm3.tion 
regard:in:J N;C manbers. 

It was agreed that NXI \YOUld furnish all SEX:PS3 IlBT1bers with data 
received fran the Oregon survey as &:IOn as it is received. 'lhe data will 
be used by the gra.zp to aid in foDtlLllating a prt::>gram (s) aa::.-eptable to 
all rrarbers. 
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A. GriPfd next provided a sumnary of the a1 terna.te ratanaking 
research study presently being undertaken by NeeI. 'Ihis involves a 
review of the severity and frequency of claims and hCM they may vary 
by classification and by state. 'The study, to date, indicates that 
the severity factor is rrore influenced by differe.'1ces in state statutory 
and administrative factors, while fre::ruency is !TOre a variable of 
classification. After grouping present classifications as a function 
of these tv.o factors (frequency and severity), a tentative listing of 
137 classification "groups" was reached. A copy of this listing was 
provided to all SECPSG rraTibers, although it was cautioned that the 
study ~~ll not likely be completed before the end of 1984. 

Attention was next focused on t.~e general subject of classifications 
and the observations that the large number of classes might aggravate 
the problem of mis-classification. The Ironworkers' Institute provided 
SEX:PSG rnerbers with a first approach at condensing the construction 
classes into eight groupings. The groupings 1M2re essentially develo?=rl 
h3.sed on the nature of the project being p:rfonned and v.a..rld include all 
contracting op:rations being p:rforme::l on the project. NCCI agreed to 
attenpt to assign current classes to these groupings and see what 
results. 

Discussion next turned to insurance industry auditing practices. 
'The IroI'lYwDrkers' Institute advised that the construction industry 
involves same serious mis-classification problems which are frequently 
not corrected by audit. It was suggested that interpretative bulletins 
to NeeI members for those classes especially susceptible to mis-classi
fication might help and it was agree:1 that t.~e IroI'lYwDrkers' Institute 
would provide NCCI with sane examples of the !TOre ccmron areas of 
error and NeeI v.ould folla...-up with explanatory circulars to its 
rrerbe.rship. . 

The treatment of fringe benefits as they relate to the premium 
base was next lcx::>ked at. The IroJ1'V,Orkers' Institute advised that many 
non-union employers are currently setting up sp=cial pension funds for 
a portion of the wages being paid to enployers. It was felt that sane 
insurance canpanies were treating these payrrents as rammeration while 
others were not. NCCI agreed to review the manual rules re:!arding this 
and the IroI'lYwDrkers' Insti tute agreed to funllsh a copy of an article 
providing details a.l:xJut this tyFe of p:nsion plan. 

At the close of the m=eting NCCI again agreed to send the group 
the initial Oreg-on data, as well as specifications on the tyFe of sumraries 
NeeI intends to prcduce. Following this, the next rreeting date will be 
established in order to go over the first wave of data. 



NATIC.~AL COUNCIL ON COMPENSATION INSURANCE 

I. 1. I. EXH I BIT #2 

Attached please find five exhibits which di splay severa 1 

variables extracted from the data collected under the auspices of 

the Oregon classification survey. Each exhibit assigns individual 

observations to one of 11 mutually exclusive weekly wage categor-

ies. The NCCI is trying to determine if any inequities are pre-

sent in the current classification system and, if so, to attempt 

to isolate the causes of such inequities. 

Specifically, the following exhibits are attached: -. 
* EXHIBIT 1 : Average costs (both per risk and per case) . 

* EXHIBIT 2 : Number of risks, cases, and resulting fre-
quency. 

* EXHIBIT 3 : Premiums, losses, and resulting loss ratios. 

* EXHIBIT 4 : Crewsize and number of employees. 

* EXHIBIT 5 : Percentage of union affiliation. 

Actuarial analysis based on a data base consisting of 1893 

observations revealed that the loss ratio does appear to be in-

versely related to wage levels, i. e., as wage levels increase, 

loss ratios decrease (Exhibit 3). This appears to be attributable 

almost entirely to a sharp drop in the frequency of recorded 

claims, as shown in Exhibit 2. Severi ty, as measured by the 

average cost of a case, is fairly stable across all wage cate-

gories (Exhibit I). A particularly sharp break in the frequency 

for weekly wages exceeding $600 is evident and is suggestive of 

remedial action to correct the inequity by procedures aimed at 

smoothing out fluctuations in the loss ratios. A high degree of 

00/48 
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posi tive correlation was found to exist between wage levels and 

percentage of employees belonging to a union (Exhibit 5) - thus 

one approach could be to design a schedule of credi ts based on 

this variable or on a close proxy. 

Further preliminary analysis led the NCCI to isolate two 

qualitative variables: 1. existence of a workcrew; 2. presence 

of a prevention program. These appear to be significantly related 

to fluctuations in loss ratios and wage levels. It should be 

noted that all analysis conducted to date was performed across the 

aggregate data base, i.e., no distinction has yet been made for 

individual classification experience. 

DD/48 



NATIONAL COUNCIL ON COMPENSATION INSURANCE EXHIBIT 1 

STATE OF OREGON 

PRELIMINARY 

WEEKLY AVERAGE COST AVERAGE COST 
WAGE INTERVAL PER RISK PER CASE 

< $101 $1122 $3740 

$101-200 2425 10964 

201-300 ~90 2701 

301-400 1513 4081 

401-500 3151 6508 

501-600 4756 5329 

601-700 3356 6301 

701-800 2931 5862 

801-900 2680 4297 

901-1000 2893 6033 

> 1000 4679 5078 

DD/47 



NATIONAL COUNCIL ON COMPENSATION INSURANCE EXHIBIT 2 

STATE OF OREGON 

PRELIMINARY 

FREQUENCY 
WEEKLY NUMBER NUMBER PER $100 

WAGE INTERVAL OF RISKS OF CASES OF PAYROLL 

< $101 40 12 .61 

$101-200 104 23 .22 

201-300 251 92 .18 

301-400 286 106 .21 

401-500 283 137 .30 

501-600 186 166 .34 

601-700 184 98 .07 

701-800 144 72 .08 

801-900 101 63 .28 

901-1000 98 47 .07 

> 1000 216 199 .10 

DD/47 



·NATIONAL COUNCIL ON COMPENSATION INSURANCE EXHIBIT 3 

STATE OF OREGON 

PRELIMINARY 

WEEKLY MANUAL MODIFIED TOTAL LOSS 
WAGE INTERVAL PREMIUM PREMIUM LOSSES RATIO 

< $101 $130103 $141960 $44876 .34 

$101-200 234796 239496 252183 1.07 

201-300 865647 870619 248459 .29 

301-400 1773707 1718243 432583 .24 

401-500 2261740 2121536 891608 .39 

501-600 2265620 2030500 884614 .39 

601-700 1743511 1688662 617510 .35 

701-800 2036397 2091598 422046 .21 

801-900 1403628 1413054 270702 .19 

901-1000 1464669 1324709 283539 .19 

> 1000 4713716 4561248 1010577 .21 

DD/47 



'NATIONAL COUNCIL ON COMPENSATION INSURANCE EXHIBIT 4 

STATE OF OREGON 

PRELIMINARY 

AVERAGE AVERAGE 
WEEKLY AVERAGE MINIMUM # MAXIMUM # 

WAGE INTERVAL CREWSIZE EMPLOYEES EMPLOYEES 

< $101 6.6 2 4 

$101-200 6.8 2 4 

201-300 6.6 3 6 

301-400 6.7 3 8 

401-500 7.0 3 10 

501-600 7.0 4 14 

601-700 8.2 4 12 

, 701-800 7.2 5 13 

801-900 7.9 6 19 

901-1000 7.2 5 15 

> 1000 7.2 6 20 

DD/47 



NATIONAL COUNCIL ON COMPENSATION INSURANCE EXHIBIT 5 

STATE OF OREGON 

PRELIMINARY 

WEEKLY 
WAGE INTERVAL % UNION MEMBERSHIP 

< $101 10% 

$101-200 4 

201-300 9 

301-400 18 

401-500 24 

501-600 33 

601-700 34 

701-800 40 

801-900 45 

901-1000 49 

> 1000 53 

DD/47 



National 
Council 
on Compensation 
Insurance 

Mr. Steve Cooper 
Deputy Director 

1 Penn Plaza 
New York. New York 10119 
Tel (212) 560-1000 

1. 1. 1. EXHIBIT #3 

July 26, 1984 

Institute of Ironworking Industry 
1750 New York Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20'006 

Dear Steve: 

Michael Camilleri 
,6o.55,s:a0rl ce ;:;'es,ce~: 
::::Irec:cr :;r \Jar,oral ;'~:a rs 

Enclosed is a list of alternatives which 
are under consideration to address the findings 0: 
the Oregon Survey. Also included is a summary 
of the responses, on a "question by question" basis. 

I look forward to seeing you next Thursday. 

MC::nh 

cc: R. Sullivan 
C. Mullenix 
T. Grippa 
J. Porter 
R. Hilton 

Regards, 

/, / 

Mike 



O?TIO~S DEVELOPED FROM OREGO~ SURVEY DATA 

1. A cap on payroll indexed to a multiple of the state average. 
weekly wage. 

2 .. Florida - Type Credit Program 

a. Notification of potentially eligible employers, 

developed from experience rating data sheets, 

would be made by NCCI field office. Only those 

employers with credit mods may be eligible. 

b. Employers who feel they may be eligible would 

complete necessary documentation (i.e. actual wage 

paid) and mailed to field office. 

c. NCCI field office would compute credit (slidinq scale 

based on actual wages paid in excess of class group Av~~) • 

d. NCCI field office would notify carrier. Credit would 

then be applied by carrier either at renewal or by 

endorsement. 

3. Credit Program Based Upon I~dividual Risk Characte~~stic - ~ 

Percentage C~edit Based Upon Percentage of Certified Jou=~ey~en. 

a. All employers with employees in a construction class 

would be notified that they may be eligible for a credit. 

b. Eligibility for such credit would be measured as of the 

date of policy inception. 

c. E~ployer would have the burden of sup?lying in:~~matio~ 

and documentation relating to number of certified j~urneyme~. 

4. Credit Program Based Soley Upon Whether Employer ketains 

Majority of Union Employees. 

5. Classification Split, Using Existi~g Classes, Based epon 

Whether Employer Retains Majority of Union Employees. 

6. Classification Split, Using Existing Classes, Based ooon 

Wage-Paying Practices. 
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O~~i~ns Developed From Oregon Survey Data 

7. Classification Restructure 
../ 

Two - Step Approach 

a. Condense number of construction classes 

(responds to allegations of misclassification) . 

b. Split condensed classes based upon high-paying and 

and low-paying wage practices (responds to equity 

argument) . 
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\ 
1. 1. 1. EXH I BIT #4 

.j 

Exhibi t 1 depicts state wages which resul t in the maximum 
level of weekly benefits being awarded to the claimant, as of the 
legislation in effect on the given effective dates. Effecti ve 
dates are the dates when the various state maxima first became 
effective. 

Exhibit 2 depicts the impact of limiting class payroll, to 
the maximum effective wages given in Exhibit 1. For illustration 
purposes, two states were chosen: Florida and Illinois, wi th 
respective maximum effective wages of 458.98 (as of 1/1/85) and 
712.00 (as of 7/15/84). Data used to develop the appropriate 
increase factors were obtained from the Detailed Claim Call, a 
random survey of workers' compensation indemnity claims. Inter
mediate steps entering into the calculation of the ultimate 
increase factor include adjustments to project wages to the 
midpoint of the effective period. These adjustments, when applied 
to the actual state average weekly wage, produces the state 
adjusted average weekly wage shown in the exhibit. 

It should be noted that the increase factors do not neces
sarily represent the actual rate increases to be filed since 
class computations are based for the most part on data which is 
sparse. For example I classification code 5069 shows an increase 
factor in excess of 60% in Florida, but a negligible figure in 
Illinois - they may be attributable to some extent to the paucity 
of the data collected for this particular class code. Further
more, comparisons between Florida and III inois increase factors 
should take into consideration the fact that there is a 8.5 
monthly time lag between the dates used in the proj ections of 
the adjusted weekly wages (July 1, 1985 in Florida, the midpoint 
of the effective date of 1/1/85 and the next anticipated change 
in the maximum weekly benefit to take place on 1/1/86 vs. 10/15/84 
in Illinois, again the midpoint between the effective date of 
7/15/84 and the next change scheduled to take place on 1/15/85). 
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~XRIBIT 1: 

STATE WAGE LEVELS PRODUCING MAXIMUM BENEFITS 

EFFECTIVE RATIO TO 
STATE DATE MAXIMUM 

Alabama 7/1/84 1. 00 
Alaska 1/1/84 4.00 
Arizona 7/31/80 1. 50 
Arkansas 8/1/82 1.00 
California 1/1/84 1. 00 
Colorado 7/1/84 1. 25 
Connecticut 10/1/84 1. 50 
Delaware 1/1/84 1.00 
Dist. of Col. 7/26/82 2.25 
Florida 1/1/85 1. 50 
Georgia 4/22/82 0.75 
Hawaii 1/1/84 1. 50 
Idaho 1/1/84 1. 25 
Illinois 7/15/84 2.00 
Indiana 7/1/84 1. 25 
Iowa 7/1/84 3.75 
Kansas 7/1/84 1.00 
Kentucky 1/1/85 1.50 
Louisiana 9/1/84 1. 25 
Maine 7/1/84 2.50 
Maryland 1/1/84 1. 50 
Massachusetts 10/1/83 1.50 
Michigan 1/1/85 1. 50 
Minnesota 10/1/84 1. 50 
Mississippi 7/1/84 0.75 
Missouri 7/1/84 1. 00 
Montana 7/1/84 1. 50 
Nebraska 8/26/83 1. 25 
New Hampshire 7/1/84 2.25 
New Jersey 1/1/84 1. 00 
New Mexico 1/1/84 1. 50 
New York 7/1/84 1. 25 
North Carolina 1/1/85 1.50 
Oklahoma 11/1/84 1. 00 
Oregon 7/1/84 1. 50 
Pennsylvania 1/1/84 1. 50 
Rhode Island 9/1/83 1. 50 
South Carolina 1/1/85 1.50 
South Dakota 7/1/84 1.50 
Tennessee 7/1/82 1. 00 
Texas 9/1/84 0.75 
Utah 7/1/84 1. 25 
Vermont 7/1/84 1.50 
Virginia 7/1/84 1.50 
Wisconsin 1/1/84 1. 50 
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..,j 
MAXIMUM I!I! 

WAGE i 
290.00 

2 , !~~ : i~ i 
230.99 
335.98 ''1l 

473.95 I 
571.47 
335.64 ':'1 
753.51 i 
458.98 
202.49 

j~;:~~ i 
712.00 
373.48 "Il 

1,084.44 i 
340.48 

j~i:!~ ~ 
671.86 
466.48 
481.48~ 
598.16--
497.98 

;~!: 5~ J 
440.98 
299. 99"~ 
665.97 J 
364.29 
433.78 

:i~:~~ i 
325.00 

:~~:~~ J 
412.48 

j~~::~ i 
203.99 
304.48 

~i~:~~ I 
442.48 
457.48 



EXHIBIT 2: 

IMPACT OF LIMITING CLASSES TO MAXIMUM EFFECTIVE WAGES 

CODE 

5040 
5057 
5059 
5069 
5213 
5538 

All construction 
codes 

CODE 

5040 
5057 
5059 
5069 
5213 
5538 

All construction 
codes 
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FLORIDA 

ADJUSTED WAGE 

530.69 
493.30 
454.53 
711.85 
480.58 
390.05 

367.81 

ILLINOIS 

ADJUSTED WAGE 

625.62 
607.37 
601.97 
393.53 
550.81 
518.36 

538.78 

INCREASE FACTOR 

1.2955 
1.2410 
1.1879 
1.6028 
1.1578 
1.1115 

1.0898 

INCREASE FACTOR 

1.0919 
1.0776 
1.0734 
1.0027 
1.0376 
1.0206 

1.0303 



LOSS RATIO ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM 

A. DESCRIPTION The LRAP was developed by BeCI to a4dre.s 
the concerns of the construction indu8try on the i •• ue of 
high pay vs. low pay. It is the only approach which fairly 
and accurately addresses the issue and the Oregon .urvey 
data. --

NCCI's Board has reviewed all possible re8pon8es to 
manhours in great detail and unanimou8ly agreed that the 1RAP 
is the only alternate to total payroll and .andate8 that 
staff proceed on that basis. 

B. CLASSES AFFECTED NCCI's Board has in8tructed ataff to 
apply the program on as limited a basis as po8sible. ~i8 
would include filing the program in only thos-e state8 where 
necessary as well as having it apply to as few cla88e8 a8 
possible. For now, we intend to limit the filing to only 
construction classifications and to pos8ibly make filing8 in 
the states of Florida, Illinois, Oregon, Maryland, Bebra8ka, 
Montana and Oklahoma. 

(Two Classification and Rating Committees have already 
considered the filing. The Marylan4 ~R has voted to .ate a 
filing by 1/31/85. The Florida C~R voted to allow ataff to 
make a filing if needed). 

It 8hould be noted that while the program i8 intended to 
be filed only for a limited number of classes, one of its 
great advantages is that it is flexible enough to be filed 
for all or any combination of classes without any required 
rate increase. 

C. TECHNICAL The program compares an individual employer'. 
actual loss experience to his expected losses. Depending on 
whether this comparison indicates a good or poor 1088 
pattern, the employer would have a credit or debit factor 
applied to his premium. This would be in addition to any 
other modifications that might have already been made, 
including premium discount, deviation, schedule rating, 
experience modification, retro adjustment, etc. 

The program will apply only to experience rated riaks. 
It will not apply to nonrated ri8ks for several reasons: 

Oregon survey data did not indicate a need ~or 
further premium adjustment for non-rated ri.i •. 
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2) 

3) 

(2 ) 

In some states (i.e., Florida), a nonrated 
construction risk would not generally even be 
subject to the Workers Compensation Act. 

Concern has been raised over potential significant 
premium savings for small risks. 

In order to qualify for the LRAP, the rated risk's 
expected losses for his construction classes must be greater 
than 50% of the expected losses for all classes. 

D. BENEFITS OF LRAP -

1. It is the only approach which considers the loss history 
of a risk in addition to resolving the differences raised by 
the Oregon survey. 

2. As pointed out in the attached report, an indexed cap 
ignores the fact that an employer might run a very unsafe 
shop. For example, an employer paying his employees wages in 
excess of a cap, with losses four or more times a competitor 
paying his employees a wage equal to the cap would get a 
premium reduction, while his competitor would receive no 
benefit. 

3. Other proposals, such as an indexed cap and the Florida 
program, would require a coincident rate increase: the LRAP 
does not, as it is self-adjusting. Taken together with the 
experience rate increases necessary in 1985, there is a 
strong likelihood that a 6-12% premium inadequacy would 
result if a cap were applied to all classes because of 
pressure the regulator not to approve the indicated 
increase. 

4. Concern has been raised over the ability of NeCI and the 
trades to sell the LRAP. While the technical aspects of LRAP 
are somewhat more complex than some other proposals, the 
concept is not. NeeI is currently preparing a brochure for 
the completely uninitiated audience which describes the issue 
and LRAP. In addition, a question and answer formatted 
insert will be available to handle the technical side of the 
issue and LRAP. 

l 
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COMPARtSON OF EMPLOYER ANNUAL STANDARD 
PREMIUM UNDER DtFFERENT RATE ALTERNATIVES 

SMALL EMPLOYERS 
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COMPARISON OF EMPLOYER ANNUAL STANDARD 
PREMIUM UNDER DIFFERENT RATE ALTERNATIVES 

MEDIUM EMPLOYERS 
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COMPARtSON OF EMPLOYER ANNUAL STANDARD 
PREMIUM UNDER DIFFERENT RATE ALTERNATIVES 
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Exhibit 3 
February 11, 1985 
House Bill 234 
Submitted by: William 

TESTIMONY ON HOUSE BILL 234 BEFORE THE HOUSE Palmer 

BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE BY WILLIAM R. PALMER. 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR. DIVISION OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

House Bill 234 addresses two issues: (a) the consideratiop of 

investment income by ins~rers in determining equitable rates~ and 

(b) substituting the number of hours worked for each occupational 

classification in the construction industrY rztheL thaD ~sing i!,e 

current percentage of payroll method. The Division of Workers' 

Compensation takes no position on the first issue. investment 

income: but would like to direct this testimony to the second it::sue. 

the use of hours worked rather than a percentage of payroll for 

premium determination purposes. 

Only one state that I am aware of currently ures th~ hou~s 

worked basis as a means of computing workers' compensatjon premiums. 

the State of Washington. They have used this method for many years. 

However. all other states use the payroll basis as does Montana. 

The payroll method is simple for-both insurers and employers. The 

amounts to be reported are readily available from other required 

reports. unemployment insurance. social security. federal and state 

withholding. 

I cannot speak for the private carriers. but the State 

Insurance Fund has the advantage of cross-checking reported amounts 

with its sister division. Unemployment Insurance. to verify if a 

similar payroll amount was used. Of course. this advantage would be 

lost under the provisions of House Bill 234. 



In comparison with other states. Montana has a relatively small 

population, and consequently by comparison, a relatively small labor 

force, and yet the people of Montana have been very sensible about 

considering the impact of new ideas that come along from time to 

time. A proposal very similar to this one has been presented to the 

Oregon legislature for the past four sessions. Finally, in 1983, 

both the Oregon legislature and the insurance division of tha~ state 

felt that questions and allegaticirisfaised concerning a possible 

lack of equity in premiums paid by different employers performing 

the same work (which is the essence of this bill), was deserving of 

further study. The legislature then called for a thorough study of 

the matter and an independent public pollster was commissioned to 

survey Oregon employers in the constru~tion industry. 

In her January 1985 letter to the Speaker of the House and the 

President of the Senate, Commissioner Jo Driscoll (some of you may 

know her as she was Deputy Commissioner of Insurance here in Montana 

for many years) states that the survey results show: (a) a 

relatively small degree of inequity appeared to exist for large high 

wage paying construction employers, and (b) that there was 

insufficient risk characteristics within these employment groups to 

establish a new subclass for rating purposes with a high degree of 

accuracy. 

Commissioner Driscoll goes on to say that after hearing 

extensive testimony and after reviewing the findings of the survey. 

she remains unconvinced that a conversion to a cents per hour basis 

from the current payroll basis would result in greater premium 

equity for employers. 
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". 

The National Council on Compensation Insurance has prepared and 

is ready to implement a system rating plan which addresses the 

issues brought out in the cents per hour proposal. Oregon will test 

this plan in the very near future. The results of the field test 

impacting the new rating plan will be made known as soon as it is 

completed. 

The State of Montana and the State of Oregon are very ~imilar 

in the way they handle workers' compensation coverage. Therefore. I 

am requesting that the committee kill this bill for now &nd evaluate 

it again once the outcome of the Oregon experiment is known. I 

would like to suggest that Representative Driscoll. who i~ aJmember. 

present this issue to the Governor's Advisory Council on Workers' 

compensation for consideration and evaluation. The Governor's 

Council will hold its initial meeting this Thursday. February 14th. 

here in Helena. Thank you. 
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A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 
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INTRODUCTION 

In Oregon, there has been concern about the equity of 

workers' compensation rates for employers in the state's building 

and construction trades. In 1983, the legislature mandated a 

study of 7,500 contracting employers to be sponsored by the 

National Council on Compensation Insurance. The intent of. the 

study, according to Governor Victor Atiyeh, was to obtain infor

mation so that "any remedial steps deemed necessary can be taken 

to ensure equity of workers' compensation insurance premium 

charges in Oregon". The results of the study would be given to 

the commissioner in the fall of 1984. The commissioner, in turn, 

would report them to the 1985 legislature. 

The NCCI hired Bardsley and Haslacher, Inc., an Oregon 

market research firm, to conduct the study. Twenty-three compre

hensive questions were developed by NCCI staff to be asked of 

employers in 42 construction classifications. A pilot study was 

then mailed to approximately 450 employers in three classifica

tions. After analyses of the replies, some questions were modi

fied and the complete study was sent to approximately 7,500 

employers. Bardsley and Haslacher received 4,276 replies, which 

were forwarded to the NCCI in April and May of this year. 

Preliminary analyses of the data have been completed. This 

draft report will discuss such analyses and indicate probable future 

direction. 
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THE SURVEY 

The survey form is reproduced at the back of this report. 

Because one focus of the study was on total payroll as an exposure 

base, a major goal was to test premium equity among employers 

paying different wage rates to their employees. Thus, the. critical 

question, #22 on the form, dealt with employer wage information. 

Unfortunately, out of the 4,276 employers who completed the 

form, only 1,983 provided wage information. The risk character

istics of these employers were then matched with NCCI internal 

insurance data for the latest year, containing loss and premium 

experience on an individual employer basis. The resulting data 

base was used to analyze premium equity among employers. 

DESCRIPTION OF ANALYSIS 

To achieve equity among employers, manual rates are estab

lished in relation to expected benefits. Two components of the 

ratemaking system are the exposure base and the classification 

system. The NCe! has shown that total payroll is the most equit-

able exposure base for workers' compensation insurance. However, 

whenemployers are grouped together in classifications, inequities 

can occur if different employers are grouped together. The 

Experience Rating Plan, based on individual employer experience, 

usually corrects for these differences. In some cases, though, 

the Plan may not make sufficient correction and further equity 

refinements may be required. 
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The NCCI analyzed the Oregon data in three steps: 

1. Is there premium equity among employers with different wage 

levels? Loss and premium experience was summarized across 

wage intervals. This was done for individual classifica

tions and all combined. 

2. Does the Experience Rating Plan eliminate inequities? , 

Manual premium was compared to modified premium for each 

employer. 

3. Are there additional rating variables which can be used for 

further refinement? The risk characteristics from the 

Oregon survey were examined. Examples of such character-

istics are percentage of employees belonging to a union, 

existence of an employer apprenticeship program and exis

tence of an accident prevention program. 

RESULTS 

For a large share of the 42 classifications, the number of 

responses were not sufficient to analyze individual class data. 

Though losses, premium and loss ratios were developed for each 

class, aggregate data was used for analysis. 

Exhibit 1 displays experience by wage levels for all em

ployers. It can be seen that, for employers with average weekly 

wages below $500, their indexed loss ratios are higher than the 

indexed loss ratio for all employers. (The interval $201-300 is 

an exception, where the loss ratio index is 1.00.) On the other 

hand, indexed loss ratios from employers with average weekly wages 

above $500 are lower than the indexed loss ratio for all employers. 

-3-



Thus, indications are that inequities exist at the manual 

rate level for higher wage paying employers as compared to lower 

wage payers. 

The next question is: does the Experience Rating Plan 

correct for this? Exhibit 2 compares losses to modified premium. 

It can be seen that the modified loss ratio leads to the same 

conclusion as the manual loss ratio. 

There is another question: since average weekly wages 

differ by classification, can the tendencies of some classifica

tions to pay higher wages distort the loss ratio experience 

results? To test this, employers were ranked in each classifica

tion from low to high wage levels, then divided into equal quar

tiles. All the employers in individual classification quartiles 

were then included in the aggregate quartiles. Exhibit 3 details 

the analysis of loss experience by quartiles. The indexed loss 

ratio decreases when wage levels increase, thus supporting Exhibit 

1. 

Exhibit 4 looks at the modified loss ratio by quartile; 

again the conclusion is the same as for Exhibit 2 - the indexed 

loss ratio tends to decrease when employer wage levels increase. 

ADJUSTMENT FOR EQUITY 

One year of insurance data was used to compile experience 

for Oregon employers. Currently, NCCI staff is enlarging this 

data base by adding more years of experience. Staff is also look

ing into the effect of individual carrier dividends and deviations 
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on employer premium. However, staff felt that, because of the 

survey's preliminary indications, equity at the manual rate 

level among employers should be adjusted. The adjustment could 

then be reviewed after survey results were completed. Various 

options to address the equity issue are shown on a separate 

exhibit. 
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SUMMARX 

~ In most states, an employer's workers' compensation premium is ~ 
determined by three factors: (1) the employer's manual rate, (2) the 
employer's total payroll, and (3) the employer's experience modification 
factor. The manual rate applies to all employers in the state that 
perform sim~laractivities; there are up to 600 different classifica
tions of activities in some states. The use of total payroll is reason
able if employers within the same class pay reasonably similar wages. 
However, when one employer's wages are much higher than the average 
wages in that class, its manual premium will be out of line with its 
costs, other things equalling out. Experience rating is a process of 
comparing an individual employer's claims experience with the average 
experience of its class. Experience rating can remove inequities in the 
classification and total payroll parts of premium determination, but it 
is less effective in doing so, the smaller the employer. (See Section I). 

Workers' compensation costs can be divided into two components: 
(1) claim freQuency or number of claims, and (2) claim severity or 
average claim amount. The most reasonable assumption with respect to 
frequency, is that employers in the same class will have the same number 
of claims per hour worked. Claim severity can also be divided into two 
components: (1) duration, and (2) average weekly benefit. The most 
reasonable assumption is that all employers within the same class will 
have the same proportion of the various types of injuries; and that the 
duration of each injury will be the same for all employers within the 
class. Thus costs will vary with wages only to the extent that the 

~ average weekly benefit varies. For medical expenses and for compensa- , 
tion with either a low maximum or a lump sum benefit, costs should be 
the same for all workers; costs will only vary with frequency, which 
varies with hours worked. For high benefit compensation; costs shou~J 
vary with limited payroll; that is, with payroll limited to the amount 
qualifying for the maximum weekly benefit. Thus the workers' compensa
tion benefits structure does not correspond to total payroll; statutory 
benefits correspond most closely in some cases to hours worked and in 
other cases to limited payroll. (See Section II). 

Experience rating modifies manual rates, based on two considera
tions: (1) how much better or worse the employer's claims experience 
was than the average, and (2) -how large the employer is. Average wage 
differentials are large in the construction industry and the average 
contractor is quite small (about 8 employees). The current NCCIex
perience rating system does very little to alleviate the inequity of 
using total payroll. (See Section III). 

The NCCI funded and performed the Oregon Study in order to provide 
support for two of its contentions: (1) that large wage differentials 
within the same class did not exist, and (2) that high wage payers do 
not pay more premiums than they should. The Oregon Study proved the 
opposite. In addition, the Oregon Study showed that medical costs are 
not proportional to total payroll. (See Section IV). 



To remedy the problems demonstrated by the Oregon Study, the NCCI 
has proposed a modification to its experience rating system (to apply 

~)nly to the construction industry). The system gives more weight to the 
~ employer's claim experience and produces greater year to year fluctu

ations in premium costs. The NCCI proposal, according to its own test 
results, actually increases the inequities for the high wage payers. 
Indeed, an exper"ience rating system can not do much for smaller em
ployers. Given the large size of wage differentials and the small size 
of the average contractor, the NCCI proposal can not ·solve· the prob
lems caused by using total payroll. (See Section V) • 

We propose using hours worked and limited payroll. Costs for 
medical expenses and low maximum benefit compensation are most closely 
related to hours worked. Costs for high ~enefit compensation are most 

I close~y related to limited payroll. This is the direct approach to 
remov1ng the inequity of total payroll. (See Section VI). We review 
the unstated and stated objections to our proposal. The NCCI has not 
documented the problems they say exist with using hours and limited 

I payroll. (See" Section VII> • 

• 
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INTRODUCTION 

The construction industry, in particular the higher wage paying and 
union segments, has been concerned for many years about the equity of 
basing premiums on total payroll. This concern has been communicated to 
insurers, insu~an~e regulators, and legislature~, in many states, over a 
period of years. Legislation has been introduced in several states to 
mandate that hours worked be the basis for premiums. The State of 
Washington has used hours worked for over fifty years. Most states used 
some sort of payroll limitation (e.g., $100 per week) at some time in 
the past. Nevada still does. Most other states use total payroll. 
Exceptions are used for certain unusual classes (e.g. jockeys) or 
occupations (e.g. corporate officers). In addition, extra compensation 
paid for overtime is not generally included within the definition of 
-total payroll-. 

This report will briefly discuss why this has become an issue and 
what alternatives can be taken. A leading character in the controversy 
is the National Council on Compensation Insurance (-NCCI-), the insur
ance industry's trade organization that makes and files workers' compen
sation rates in about 30 states and provides other services in about 
half of the remaining states. During 1983 and 1984, the NCCI conducted 
a study in Oregon to analyze the problem. This study (the -Oregon 
Study·) has provided some of the most definitive information on this 
issue. 

Future Cost Analysts, Inc. has been employed since 1982 by the 
'lorida Labor/Management Council (an organization of labor unions and 

-union contractors) to review workers' compensation insurance rate 
filings in Florida and to assist in obtaining a more equitable basis for 
premiums. The principals of Future Cost Analysts have been employ~d by 
the states of Ohio and West Virginia for several years for the promulga
tion of rates and rating plans by their exclusive state funds. 



L. 'rHE BASICS 

liliiii" 

, There are three elements that 
I compensation premium in most states: 

ployer's clas~, .(2). the employer's 
experience modification factor. 

determine an employer's workers' 
(1) the manual rate for the em

payroll, and (3) the employer's 

The Manual Rate - Employees are categorized into about six hundred 
classes. (For example, Class 5022 is masonry - not otherwise classified 
and Class 5213 is concrete construction - not otherwise classified.) A 

I class represents a segregation of employees into groups that can be 
expected to produce different workers' compensation costs. Costs can be 
different from one class to another because: (1) workers in one class 

i have more or fewer injuries, or (2) because the cost of the injuries may 
be higher or lower. (This will be explained in greater detail below.) 
Class definitions group together workers that are doing similar types of 
work and hence are subject to similar types of injuries. Even though 
individual workers within the same class may do different things, the 
basic assumption of classification is that each employer within that 
class will have a representative share of workers who are performing the 

i different tasks. 

Payroll ~ The employer's payroll is multiplied by the manual rate 
I (for each of the employer's classes) to produce the -manual premium-. 

The basic assumption here is that higher payroll implies more workers 
who are subject to injury or more hours worked. The explicit assumption 

,~lS that twice as much payroll (for an employer in the same class) will 
l~roduce twice the claims cost. This assumption raises some serious 

difficulties. Individual employees who make higher wages, such as 
supervisors, may actually be subject to lower claims costs (because they 

• have a lower frequency of injuries). In addition, wage rates may vary 
for reasons other than the type of work performed, such as seniority pay 
or shift differential. In particular, the crucial issue involved in 
this entire controvesy, is the fact that pay scales for essentially the 
same job duties may vary greatly from employer to employer. This has 
been true and continues to be true in the construction industry, where 
union pay scales are often considerably higher than non-union pay 

• scales. Union pay scales may aJso vary greatly between different geo
graphical areas. Thus a union carpenter may make double the hourly wage 
of a non-union carpenter who performs essentially the same tasks. The 

~ union employer may thus pay twice as much in premium for essentially the 
same number of workers doing the same type of work, who are subject to 
the same types of injuries. 

• 

• 

-
• 



I 
Experience Rating - All states have an experience rating system ~ 

that modifies the individual employer's premium based on the employer's ~ 
own claim experience. Eligibility varies, but $2,500 in annual premiur'-' 
is a typical threshhold. The vast majority of employers (e.g., 80\) in I 
most states are too small to be experience rated. These employers, by. 
definition, are very small, however, and produce only a small percentage 
of statewide premium (e.g., 5%). 

~ 

Experience rating systems develop a -modification factor- that is I 
applied to the manual premium. This factor is generally less than 1.0 
if the employer's class experience has been better than the average for i 
his class, and is generally greater than 1.0 if the employer's claims. 
experience has been worse than the average. The maximum credit (for no 
claims) is generally small for the very small employer (e.g., 5% for the 
employer just large enough to qualify for experience rating). The I 
maximum surcharge is generally unlimited, although the impact of a I 
single claim is usually limited through some mechanism. 

Experience rating systems use formulas to determine how much of a I 
credit or surcharge an employer should receive for its claims experience. 
These are based on various actuarial formulas, methods, and judgments. I.' 

Experience rating may be able to alleviate some of the inequity in the i 
classification and payroll stages of premium determination; its ability 
to do so, however, is limited by the employer's size. For the smaller 
employer, experience rating is not a very effective means of removing I~· 
significant inequities in classification and payroll. 

I 

,., -
~ 

I 
I 



~ THE COST FUNCTION 

Workers' compensation costs can be thought of as being composed of 
two parts: (1) the number of claims (often called ·frequency"), and (2) 
the average cost per claim (often called ·severity·). ·Frequency· can 
formally be defined as the number of claims per $100 of payroll, per 
worker, or per hour worked. For purposes of this report, we will define 
·frequency· to be the number of claims per hour worked (or per some 
multiple of hours' worked, such as one thousand or one million). 

Freguency - Of the three main elements of the premium determination 
(manual rate, payroll, and experience rating), frequency has the most 
direct impact on the manual rate and has some impact on experience 
rating. Manual rates thus differ when claim frequency differs. Coal 
miners, for example, have a much higher claim frequency than office 
personnel. Indeed, differen~ jobs within the same classification may 
have different frequencies. Supervisors probably do not have the same 
number of injuries per hour worked as do workers. Activities that are 
more strenous probably have a higher frequency than those that are less 
strenuous. Certain activities may be more hazardous than others, such 
as logging on steeper versus flatter hillsides. In addition, actions of 
the employer may make a substantial difference in accident rate. Train
ing, supervision, safety equipment, safer working conditions, and other 
factors may reduce the frequency of accidents. 

The basic assumption in using manual rates is that all employers in 
the classification will have the same claim frequency ~ ~ Qf ~ 
LQll. This is subject to experience rating (see below). (A higher or 
lower frequency could be offset by an equally lower or higher severity, 
discussed below). This assumption is open to challenge on several 
grounds. It is probably more reasonable to assume that workers per
forming the same jobs will have the same claim frequency ~ ~ 
worked. That is, higher pay for seniority or shift differential for 
supervisors probably does not translate into more claims for these 
workers. Thus the above basic assumption is only correct to the extent 
that different employers within the same classification pay approximate
ly the same wages. That is, that they have approximately the same 
percentage of employees that perform differently paid jobs and that 
receive seniority and shift differentials. In the case of union versus 
non-union construction where significantly different hourly wages are 
paid, the assumption breaks down seriously. The more correct assumption 
is that claim frequency for employers witbin the same class varies with 
hours worked. 

Severity - Benefit types and benefit amounts are prescribed by 
statute. Generally, benefits can be divided into two categories: (1) 
medical expenses, and (2) compensation (or ·indemnity"). Tbe split 
between the two varies greatly between state, but ranges between approx
imately 25% to 50% for medical. 



Medical benefits are virtually never prescribed in terms of thJ 
injured workers wages. Generally, all reasonable and necessary expens~ 
including rehabilitation, must be paid. There may be fee schedules 0: 
time limits. The basic assumption underlying the manual rate is th'" 
the cost of medical benefits is proportional to the workers' wage. TH C 

is, if worker A makes $20 per hour, his medical expenses for the saml 
injury will cost twice as much as worker B, who makes $10 per hour 
(Again, a higher or lower frequency (per $100 of payroll) could offset a 
lower or high~r ~edical expense per claim. As another possible offsetl_ 
more highly paid workers could also suffer more medically severe in~ 
juries.) This assumption is almost certainly incorrect as applied to 
individual workers. For medical expenses that are controlled by a fei 
schedule, it is unlikely that the individual worker's wages have much t~ 
do with medical charges. As applied to individual employers, thi 
assumption is reasonable only if the different employers within the same 
classification pay approximately the same average wage (or if one of thl 
above offsets applies). The more reasonable assumption is that medica, 
costs are independent of wages. For the union construction contractor 
that pays double the average hourly wage of a non-union contractor, thl 
share of its premium covering medical expenses is probably double wha: 
it should, be, other things equalling out. 

Indemnity benefits come in several types and vary greatly fro~ 
state to state. The usual categories are: (1) temporary total dis. 
ability, (2) permanent total disability, (3) survivor (for dependents of 
deceased workers), (4) temporary partial disability, and (5) permanen~ 
partial disability. • 

The severity portion of indemnity costs can be divided into t~~. 
components: (1) duration, and (2) the average weekly benefit. i~l 
duration generally varies by benefit type. Temporary total exten~ 
while the worker remains totally disabled, but may be limited to a given 
number of weeks (e.g. 200). Permanent total is generally for the lif~ 
of the wor~er~ Survivor benefits are often paid to children until E 
specified age (e.g., 18 or 23, if in school) and to spouses until death 
or remarriage. Permanent partial disabilities are usu~lly based on I~ 
schedule (e.g., 50% loss of use of one eye may result ln 100 weeks o~ 
payments). The -duration· component may also be commuted to a lump sum 
payment. For all of these benefits, the essential manual rate makin'" 
assumption is that the frequency of each type of benefit and the dura'· 
tion of each type of benefit for a given injury, will be the same fo 
every employer in the cla~s. (Again, higher or lower frequency maS 
offset lower or higher severity, or its components). In other words 
the average 'worker for every employer doing the same type of work (i.e.' 
classified in the same manual classification) will sustain the same 
types of injuries and receive the same types and duration of benefits. ,~ 

The other severity portion of indemnity costs is the average weekI 
benefit. Most weekly benefit amounts are related to the injured worker.' 
wages. (In some states, some benefits, such as survivor benefits, ar 
paid as a lump sum). The usual formula is to pay some percentage (ofte. 
two-thirds) of the worker's wages, subject to a minimum and maximum 
weekly benefit. Many states specify the mlnlmum and maximum benefits il 
terms of a percentage of the ·statewide average weekly wage- (-SAWW-) 
that is adjusted annually. ~ 

I 



As an example, a typical state may define the m1n1mum and maximum 
temporary total benefit as one-third and 100% of the SAWW. If the 
benefit is two-thirds of the workers' wages, subject to the limits, 
workers earning less than 50% of the SAWW will receive the minimum; 
workers earning more than 150% of the SAWW will receive the maximum; 
workers earning wages between 50% and 150% of the SAWW will receive a 
benefit proportional ~ thejr wages. 

The - basic "manual rate making assumption is that the average weekly 
benefit will be proportional to each employer's average wage. Finally 
we have a situation where this basic assumption may be largely correct. 
If the vast majority of benefits are such that the vast majority of 
w~rkers receive weekly benefits proportional to their own wages, the 
manual rate will be equitable with respect to indemnity costs. (The 
manual rate will still not be equitable with respect to medical costs). 

There are several situations where this assumption will not be 
correct. First, for some benefits the maximum may be quite low. Rela
tively few workers earn less than 50% of the SAWW. Thus, if the maximum 
benefit is two-thirds of wages, with a maximum of one-third of the SAWW, 
most workers will receive the maximum benefit. In this case, the more 
accurate assumption is that the cost of this benefit is a fixed cost per 
hour worked. (That is, the indemnity cost (duration and average weekly 
benefit) is the same for each claim and the claim frequency is the same 
per hour worked.) This reasoning also applies to all benefit that are 
paid as lump sums or are not related to the workers' wages. 

Second, for most benefits there are a substantial number of workers 
who will be limited to the maximum benefit. That is, many workers will 
receive a smaller percentage of their wages. For example, about 15% of 
all workers earn more than 150% of the SAWW. When the maximum benefit 
is the SAWW, these 15% will receive less than two-thirds of their wages. 
In the Oregon Study over 40% of the workers earned more than the wages 
qualifying for the maximum benefit. Thus this ratemaking assumption iz 
inaccurate for more than 40% of the workers in the construction industry. 

The obvious solution to this inaccuracy is to limit wages in the 
premium calculation to the amount that qualifies for the maximum benefit. 
For example, assume that $300 is the maximum weekly benefit and that an 
injured worker receives two-thirds of his wages up to the maximum bene
fit. If the worker earns $450 a week, his benefit will be $300. If the 
worker earns $600 a week, -his benefit will still only be $300. Thus the 
excess of his wages above $450 per week ~ ~ increase ~ benefits. 
Compare two employers, one of which pays $450 per week, and one of which 
pays $600 per week. They should pay the same premium per employee, 
because the benefit costs will be the same. This can be accomplished by 
limiting payroll to the amount qualifying for the maximum benefit. 

Summary - Claims costs can be divided into two factors: (1) fre-
quency, and (2) severity. Within a given classification, it is reason
able to assume that claim frequency for an employer (number of injuries 
of certain types) will be most directly related to the number of hours 
worked. Medical costs will be the same for each type of injury and 
unrelated to the wages of the worker. Indemnity costs generally will be 
proportional to wages, limited to the wages qualifying for the maximum 
benefit. Indemnity costs with low maximums will be related to hours 
worked. 



III. THE IMPACT OF EXPERIENCE RATING 

Experience rating can remove some of the imperfections from the 
rating system. Some of these imperfections have been mentioned above: 
workers within the same class may perform different duties; some employ-~ 
ers may provide more effective training or supervision; some employers 
may provide more effective safety programs or safer working conditions; 
some employers may hire workers who are more accident prone (e.g., less 
experienced)' Ot who may require higher benefits (e.g., older workers may 
have longer healing times); pay policies vary from employer to employer. 

Experience rating generally proceeds by comparing an employer's 
claims costs (usually over a three-year period) with the average claims 
costs in the same class. The credit or surcharge that the employer 
receives depends on two general factors: (1) how much better or worse 
the employer is from the average, and (2) how large the employer is. 
This latter point may need some explanation. 

The size of the employer is significant because it determines how 
credible or meaningful the employer's experience is in a statistical 
sense. If the employer has one employee and the average experience for 
the class is one accident every 100 years, it would not be surprising 
that the employer would have no cliams at all in its three-year experi
ence period. Should the employer pay no premium, because it has had no 
claims? Of course not, because most of similarly-situated employers 
will likewise have no claims; the employer still faces an average risk 
of 9ne claim every 100 years. On the other hand, the employer which has 
thousands of claims every year will have a relatively stable claims 
experience year in and year out. That employer's experience is deemed 
highly credible; if the experience is 50% better than the average for, 
its class, it will get a credit of about 50% off the manual rate. 

In other words, experience rating is limited in its applicability 
to the statistical credibility of the employer's claims experience. 
Very small employers, with no claims, will not receive a significant 
credit off the manual rate because the fact of no claims is not an 
unusual occurrence; that is, the fact of no claims does not indicate 
that the employer's claims cost potential is significantly less than the 
average. 

A typical threshhold for experience rating is $2,500 in annual 
premiums. An employer at this premium level would receive about a 5% 
credit off the manual rate under the NCCI's current experience rating 
system. One $5,000 claim would produce a surcharge of about 13%, or a 
change in costs for the one claim of 19%. 

The average construction contractor has about 8 employees. 
ing a $15 per hour wage, 1,500 hours worked per year, and a $10 
compensation manual premium, yields an annual premium of about 
If the employer had no claims for three years, it could receive 
of about 20% off the manual premium. 

Assum
workers' 
$18,000. 
a credit 



IV. THE OREGON STUDY 

For many years the union construction industry has objected to the 
use of total payroll in the calculation of premiums. To our knowledge, 
no serious study of this problem was undertaken until recently in Oregon. 
The insurance industry conducted the study and undoubtedly thought the 
study would support their position in two key areas: (1) that wage 
levels do -riot vary significantly within a given class, and (2) that 
higher wage paying employers were not paying too much in premiums. The 
conclusions of the study showed the opposite. (Varying wage levels, of 
course, were no surprise to the construction industry.) Another of the 
NCCI's unsubstantiated contentions, that medical costs are proportional 
to payroll, also proved untrue. 

variability in Wages - The following is the data produced, for all 
42 construction classes combined. 

Average 
Weekly Number of Percentage of Number of 

Wage Employers Employers Employers 

- 100 59 3% 176 
101 - 200 151 8 400 
201 - 300 381 19 1,635 
301 - 400 505 25 2,683 
401 - 500 409 20 3,764 
501 - 600 221 11 2,216 
601 - 700 151 8 1,839 
701 - 800 55 3 898 
801 - 51 3 505 

TOTAL 1,983 100% 14,116 

Qyerpayment by High Wage Payers - The following data includes claim 
data for policy years beginning between July, 1980 and June, 1981. The 
wage data applies to 1984 levels, when the survey was conducted. Thus 
there is an implicit assumption that high wage payers during 1984 were 
also high wage payers during 1980-81. The loss ratio (claims cost to 
premium) is ratioed to the overall loss ratio for the entire group of 
insureds, to produce an ·indexed loss ratio·. If this ·indexed loss 
ratio· is greater than 1.0, it implies that claims applicable to that 
group of employers, compared to their premium, were relatively higher 
than the average. Thus where the ratio is greater than 1.0, the employ
ers paid too little premium7 where the ratio is less than 1.0, the 
employers paid too much premium. A result is that low wage payers 
(below $500 weekly) should have paid 23% more premium than they did and 
high wage payers (above $500 weekly) should have paid 27% less than they 
did. Thus the current premium determination system is inequitable to 
high wage payers. 



Averc3!J! 
Weekly 

Wage, 

~l 

101 ~ 
201 ... 
301 __ 
401 .. 
501 ~ 
601 .. 
701 __ 
801 -

Unde~ 

Over •. 

TOTAL 

Standard 
Premium 
($OOO's) 

198.9 
405.5 

1,515.5 
3,106.0 
5,190.7 
3,747.6 
2,208.0 
1,854.4 

676.9 

10,416.6 

8,487.0 

18,903.6 

Total 
Losses 
($OOO's) 

89.3 
287.5 
450.1 

1,027.4 
2,013.6 

860.3 
595.4 
291.6 
111.7 

3,867.9 

1,859.1 

5,727.0 

~---- ----. 

I 
Indexed g 

Loss Q 
Ratio ~ 
1.50 I 2.37 

It; 

1.00 
1.10 I 1.30 !kif 

.77 

.90 
'~ 

.53 I .55 

1.23 ,~ 

I 
.73 

1.00 i::-::' 3 
~egon Study indicates that total payroll is not equitable.~ 

The .. loss ratios, shown above, are based on standard premium,. 
that iiis the effect of exper ience rating • 

., Costs - The NCCI has also maintained that medical costs arJ 
propoa to wages; if ture, this would imply that total payroll is a 
fairlilEof charging for medical benefits. The Oregon Study refute'" ~ 
the N8!ontention, as the following data indicates. , ""II 
Avera~ Medical 
WeeklyNumber of 

WageBmployees 

-.': 301 -_ 
SOl -_I 
701 -

TOTAL 

2,211 
6,447 
4,055 
1,403 

14,116 

Number of Losses 
Claims ($OOQ's) 

180 299.4 
584 1,087.6 
260 537.6 

82 149.1 

1,106 2,073.7 

A~etage Meaical ~Qst I 
Pet Employee ~ Claim 

135.4 1 6631 ' . 168.7 1,862 
132.6 2,068 
106.3 1,818 I 
146.9 1,875 

.. rage cost per claim is approximately the same for all weekl~ 
wage ~. The average cost per employee is actually lQwet for high 
wage.. since they have a lower claim frequency. The proposal tOI' 
chargas per hour worked is essentially the same as charging costs 
per e .. (if the average number of hours worked per employee are the 
same)~s the Oregon Study would indicate that even an hours-worked

l
, 

systeJiiti not be completely equitable to high wage payers. 1 

I 
.J 
I 
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v. THE Nee! PROPOSAL 

In the wake of the Oregon study, the Nee! has proposed a solution 
to the inequities demonstrated by that study. Nee! proposes to loosen 
up the credibilities of the current experience rating system (but only 
for the construction industry). More credit will be given for good 
experience and higher surcharges will apply to poor experience. The 
system applies an additional factor to the modification factor calcu
lated under.the. cu+rent system. 

The new system will have the effeect of creating greater variabili
ty in rates from year to year. For example, under the current system 
the smallest employer qualifying for experience rating receives about a 
5% credit for claims-free experience; one $5,000 claim would result in a 
13% surcharge, or a 19% increase. Under the NeeI proposal, claim-free 
experience would generate a 14% credit; one $5,000 claim would result in 
a 24% surcharge; thus the one claim represents a 45% increase in premium. 

As another example, take an employer with an annual premium of 
about $15,000. Under the current system, claim-free experience would 
yield a 19% credit. One $5,000 claim added to the expected losses would 
increase the employer's premium by 11%. Under the NeeI proposal, claim
free experience would generate a 43% credit, one $5,000 claim added to 
the expected losses would increase the employer's premium 18%. 

The Nee I proposal has been presented in at least three different 
stages. It may possibly be revised again. One area that probably needs 
modification is the impact of one very large claim. One death, per
manent total or severe medical claim could cause a large increase in the 
employer's premium for three years. For the employer with an annual 

~ premium of $15,000, for example, a single claim exceeding $30,000 would 
increase the employer's premium 135%, assuming there were no other 
claims. 

Thus the NeeI proposal will lead to more fluctuations in employer 
rates from year to year. For the very small employers, fluctuations may 
be quite severe. The impact of one very large claim can also be severe. 
These are approximations. There are differences by state and class. 

The basic problem with the Nee! proposal, however, is that it does 
not provide equity to the high wage payers. This can be demonstrated in 
three ways - (1) by general actuarial theory, (2) by test results on the 
Oregon Study data, and (3) hypothetical examples. 

General Actuarial Theory - Experience rating can not 
problem because of two basic factors: (1) wage differentials 
and (2) the average contractor simply does not have enough 
provide credible claims experience. 

solve the 
are large, 
claims to 

Commonly, wage differentials between high paying and low paying 
employers within the same trade are 50%, 100% is not uncommon. Experi
ence rating does not generate credits of this magnitude for the smaller 
employer. For example, the smallest employer qualifying for experience 
rating now receives about a 5% credit for claims-free experience1 under 
the Nee! proposal it will be about 14%. This can not offset the dif
ference in premiums due to higher hourly wages. Indeed, the lower wage 
paying employers without claims will receive the same credits. More 
examples follow later. 



The average contractor has about 8 employees. The frequency of 
lost-time injuries for the construction industry is about 8% annually. 
Thus the average contractor can expect about 1.9 lost-time ~nJur~es over 
its three-year experience period. If this is the expected number, 
certainly 0, 1, 3, or 4 claims over that period would not be unusual. ~ 
Thus, statistical, widely varying claims experience would not lead to a 
conclusion that the employer was particularly better or worse than the 
average, and hence a change in its premium. 

(It should be noted that the NCCI does not presently intend that 
its proposal be applied outside of the construction industry. This 
seems to indicate that the NCCI does not think that this proposal is 
sound for other types of employers.) 

Thus, the statistical significance of the average contractor IS 
claims experience is not particularly credible. As such, premiums can 
not and should not vary much 

Test Results - The NCCI has put together several case studies, 
comparing the efficacy of its proposal with-the current system and with 
alternative systems based on limited payroll and limited payroll - hours 
worked. 

There are two important considerations before reviewing the test 
results: (I) the NCCI eliminated about one-half of the employers before 
running the tests, and (2) the NCCI's methodology regarding their own 
proposal is heavily biased towards a favorable result. Each will be 
explained in more detail. 

Selection of Data - Questionnaires in the Oregon Study were sent to 
7,500 employers. About 4,500 responded and 1,983 provided wage dat:. , 
In conducting its tests, the NCCI selected only 1,061 employers out of 
the 1,983. There was a ~ significant difference in the bias against 
high wage payers shown in the larger group. The indexed loss ratios for 
low wage payers (under $500) and high wage payers (over $500) are as 
follows: 

Low Wage Payers 
High Wage Payers 

1,983 Employers 
1.23 

.73 

1,Q61 Employers 
1.04 

.93 

Therefore, whatever bias is shown against high wage payers in the 
NCCI test results, it is likely that the bias would be much larger if 
all of the employers providing wage data were included. 

Methodology - The NCCI proposal uses actual claim experience to 
modify the current experience rating system. In order to measure the 
equity of its proposal, the NeeI then compares the premium that would 
have been charged with its revised system to ·actual losses·. The flaw 
is that the ·actual losses· are the same losses that the NeCI uses in 
order to determine its adjustment to premium. In practice, rates are 
based on claims during a certain time period, the rates apply prospec
tively, however, to a future time period. By the very nature of insur
ance, it can be expected that claims in the future period will not 
replicate exactly the claims from the past. The same employers will 
have different numbers of claims and claims in different amounts. Thus 
the calculated effect of the NceI proposal greatly exaggerates its 
efficacy. A more appropriate test would be to base the rates on one set 
of experience and test it against claims from a later period in time. 

• I 
I 



The two above problems make the NCCI's results less meaningful than 
it might seem. Nevertheless, it is instructive to review the comparison 
the NCCI did. The indexed loss ratios for low and high wage payers are 
given below. . . 

Current NCCI Limited Ltd. PIR -
System Proposal Payroll Hours 

Low Wage Payers 1.04 1.07 1.01 .99 
High Wage Payers .93 .89 .97 1.02 

As can be seen, high wage payers are relatively worse off under the 
NCCI proposal. Both the limited payroll and limited payroll-hours 
worked proposals improve equity for the higher wage payers. 

The NCCI claims that its proposal is an effective solution to the 
inequity of the current system. This has not been demonstrated. In
deed, the NCCI's purported proof indicates that the situation is exacer
bated. 

Hypothetical Examples - We can test the efficacy of the NCCI propo
salon some hypothetical example. Assume, for example, that employer C 
is exactly the same as employer 0 in every way, except that C pays its 
workers $12 per hour and 0 payts its workers $8 per hour. Without 
experience rating, C would pay 50% more in premium, while its claims 
costs are only 10% higher. C pays 15% too much and 0 pays 16% too 
little. We assume both C and 0 have 10 employees. We make various 
other assumptions in order to calculate premiums under the current and 
proposed NCCI systems. In particular, we assume that each employer 
faces five possible outcomes of actual loss experience, equivalent to 0, 
50, 100, 20Q, and 500% of its expected losses. These are denominated 
trials 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. 

The results are shown in Exhibit I. Under the current experience 
rating system, C pays 12% too much and 0 pays 13% too little. This is a_. 
modest improvement over the manual rates (described above). The under 
and over charges are relatively consistent by loss level. Under the 
NCCI proposal, C still pays 8% too much and 0 pays 9% too little. This 
is a modest improvement over the current system. The inequities vary 
considerably by loss level, however. The major improvement under the 
NceI proposal occurs for the elaim-free situation. 

Thus, under hypothetical examples, the NceI proposal appears to 
improve the situation. Ooes it solve the problem by removing the in
equity between high and low wage payers? Absolutely not. The example 
applies to a 10-worker contractor, which is slightly larger than average. 
For this sized employer, the NeeI proposal removes about one-third of 
the inequity in the current system. (It removes about one-half of the 
inequity in the manual rates, but the current NceI experience rating 
system removes about one-sixth of the inequity in the manual rates). 

In conclusion, the NCCI proposal does not solve the inequity in 
total payroll. Wage differentials are too large and the. average con
tractor is too small. Both NeeI test data and hypothetical examples 

~ illustrate that the Nee! proposal does not go very far at alleviating 
the inequity of using total payroll. 



I 
EXHIBIT I 

EFFECT OF NCCI PROPOSAL 

I. PREMIUMS UNDER CURRENT NceI SYSTEM 

Premiums Equitable~haring Actual v. EqUitablej 
Trial C 0 C 0 C 0 

1 13,860 9,720 12,351 11,229 
2 15,660 11,040 13,986 12,714 

+12 -13 I +12 -13 
3 17,460 12,480 15,683 14,257 +11 -12 
4 21,060 15,120 18,951 17,229 
5 32,220 23,160 29,009 26,371 

+11 -12 i +11 -12 

II. PREMIUMS UNDER NCCI PROPOSAL 
, 
i"~ 

fill 

Premiums 
Trial C 0 

Equitable~haring 
C 0 

Actual 
C 

v. Equi tgble J 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

7,740 
13,320 
16,020 
22,140 
42,480 

Average 15,507 

6,360 
10,080 
11,760 
18,720 
29,160 

11,886 

NOTES (ASSUMPTIONS): 

7,386 
12,257 
14,551 
21,403 
37,526 

14,349 

6,714 
11,143 
13,229 
19,457 
34,114 

13,044 

+ 5 
+ 9 
+10 
+ 3 
+13 

+ 8 

- 5 
-10 l 
-11 I 
- 4 
-15 

- 9 'II 

1. Expected losses by trial as percentage of overall expected losses: 
1 - 0%, 2 - 50%, 3 - 100%, 4 - 200%, 5 - 500%. i 

I 
I 
I 

2. Frequency of trials: 1 - 30%, 2 - 10%; 3 - 40%, 4 - 15%; 5 - 5%. 

3. Class losses divided between C and 0 in ratio 11:10. 

4. Actual primary losses 45% of actual total losses. 

5. C pays $12/hourl 0 pays $8/hour. 

6. 10 employees, 1,500 hours per year, expected loss rate is $4, 
manual is $10. 

.. , 

I 
I 

'-' 
I 
I 



VI. OUR PROPOSED SOLUTION 

We propose that the fairest basis for premiums is the following: 

(1) Medical costs and compensation costs with low maximum 
benefits should be based on hours worked; 

(2) Other compensation should be based on payroll limited 
to the wages qualifying for the maximum benfit. . . . 

This proposal makes the most sense because: 

• 

• 

• 

It corresponds to the cost structure of workers ' compensation 
benefits; 
There is documented evidence that the current system is unfair 
to high wage payers; 
Other proposals do nothing for non-experience rated employers 
and too little for the average contractor. 

The s~mplest functional approach would be to publish two rates for 
each class, one to be applied against hours worked and one to be applied 
against limited payroll. 

The same result can be achieved in other ways by measuring the 
employer's average hourly wage. For example, a credit off the manual 
rate can be given. This would require a substantial increase in the 
manual rate (but not to collected premiums). As a variation, a credit 
or surcharge could be applied based on the employer's average hourly 
wage. As a final alternative, a factor could be applied to the experi
ence modification factor, based on the employer's average hourly wage. 
For employers not otherwise qualifying for experience rating, this 
adjustment would become the employer's experience modification. 

Examples of the credits and factors are shown in Exhibit II. These 
values were developed for Florida, for 1985 premiums. It was assumed 
that $8.74 was the benefit statewide average weekly wage ($306 divided 
by 35 hours). Thus the payroll limitation would apply at $13.11 per 
hour. 



--. 
VII. OBJECTIONS TO OUR PROPOSED SOLUTION 

The NCCI has posed various objections to the use of hours worked. 
and limited payroll. As to the feasibility of such a proposa~ 
Washington uses hours, Nevada uses limited payroll, and Florida (con
struction only) provides a credit based on the average hourly wage.1 
Clearly such program are feasible. The broader issue is whether the 
benefit of. an equitable premium base is worth the expense of its imple
mentation "and' maintenance. We ~ill discuss the unstated and stated) 
objections of the NCCI, as we understand them. 

At this point it is important to note that most of the NCCI'sl 
objections are based upon speculations. They have speculated on this 
issue in the past and they proved themselves wrong in the Oregon Study. 
They used to maintain: (1) that significant wage differentials within a 
class did not exist; (2) that high wage paying employers were not paYingl 
too much; and (3) that medical costs were proportional to wages. These 
were all disproved by the Oregon Study. If the NCCI asserts that 
limited payroll and hours worked are not feasible or not practical, they I. 
should be prepared to present objective evidence to support their con-" 
tentions. 

UNSTATED OBJECTIONS 

(1) -The premium bases are not inflatjonary.-

When wages increase, total payroll increases and premiums increase. I 
Thus an inflationary premium base, such as total payroll is beneficial 
to the insurance industry. They do not have to ask for as inZJ.~-'y .: a tf .; 
increases. This reduces the NCCI's work load and reduces the insuranc~ 
industry's risk of inadequate rates. 

We do not object to an inflationary premium base, per see In fact, I~ 
the limited payroll portion of our proposal will be automatically in
dexed to changes in benefits. In addition, one of our other proposals, 
such as credits and surcharges, based on the average hourly wage, Willi' 
provide inflationary premium increases. ' 

Our objection to the use of total payroll is that 
relate to the underlying cost of benefits. 

(2) -The system must be changed.-

it does 

This is true. The current system is inequitable to high 
payers and should be changed. 

(3) -The segment most disadvantaged currently is a small portjgn of 
the insurance marketplace.-

not I 

I··'· " 

wage 
,,, Itrc 

I 
This is true. The current system is most unfair to very small high 

wage paying employers. Larger employers, that receive moer credibility. 
under the current experience rating system, are not as seriously over-' 
charged. The construction industry is a relatively small percentage o~ 
all industry; high wage payers are probably less than half of the con- I 
struction industry; the very small to average contractors produce much· 
less than half of construction industry premiums. 

I 



Why should the insurance industry remain unconcerned if this market 
is inaccurately priced? First, it is a relatively small proportion of 
total premiums. Second, the industry essentially applies cartel pricing 
to this segment. That is, every insurer will consistently price this 
market inaccurately. Since no insurer finds it financially rewarding to 
price the segment accurately, all of the others can be assured that they 
will not be hurt. 

(4) -Manu.al tates will have to increase too much.-

This is partly correct, but misleading. The converse of the high 
wage payers paying too much is the low wage payers paying too little. 
To provide equity to the high wage payers, the low wage payers must pay 
higher premiums (or the offset must come from other industries). We do 
not advocate that the construction industry pay less than its share of 
costs. Our proposal only fairly allocates the industry's costs among 
high and low wage payers. 

There is a logical fallacy in this argument. In effect, it says 
that since high wage payers have paid too much in the past, they should 
continue to pay too much in the future. Conversely, since low wage 
payers have been subsidized in the past, they should continue to be 
subsidized into the future. What can be more unjust than penalizing a 
group because they have been unjustly penalized in the past? 

STATED OBJECTIONS 

(5) -Employers do not maintain the reQuired information.-

Two new items would be used in calculating premiums: limited 
payroll and hours worked. It is unlikely that this information would 
not be readily available. Employers must limit payroll fof other pur
poses, such as FICA and unemployment insurance. Until recently, most 
states had some sort of payroll limitation (e.g., $100 or $300 per week) 
for workers' compensation insurance. With respect to hours, virtually 
all union employers must maintain the records for fringe benefit pur
poses. Virtually all non-union employers pay workers based upon hours 
worked. There is no objective evidence that the required information 
would be unavailable. 

(6) -It is too easy to manipulate the information. It is too diffi
cult to verify the information.-

The essential issue here is whether the proposed system, hours
limited payroll, is significantly less effective than the current system. 
Some objective evidence may be available. Washington uses hours and the 
insurance industry has used limited payroll. Was there significantly 
more fraud and under-reporting under the old system? Does Washington 
have problems collecting sufficient premium? 

It should be noted that in most states there is now a credit for 
overtime hours. That is, the extra wages paid for overtime are not 
included in the premium base. In order to justify this credit, an 

~ employer must keep records of hours worked within a week. Is this 
system currently abused? If it is, why does the insurance industry 
permit it to continue. If not, how can the proposed system be any 
easier to manipulate or more difficult to verify? Again, there is no. 
objective information to support the NCCI's contention. 



• 

(7) The proposal is too expensive to implement.- I 
There will be expenses involved in changing over to another system~ 

Whether the proposed system is significantly more expensive to admin~ j 
ster is doubtful. The entire current expense for payroll audit allP 
processing is a nominal percentage of premiums. Even a 10% or 20, 
increase in this cost would hardly impact overall premium costs. To th4 
high wage paying employer, who is paying 25% too much in premiums, the 
nominal increase ·in expenses is well worth paying for. Again, the NCC~ 
has provided no objective information. I 

RJF: jmm 

Robert J. Finger, Fellow ; 
Casualty Actuarial SocietYi 
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ROBERT J. FINGER. JD. VICE PRESIDENT 

FEUOW. CASUALTY ACTUARIAl SOCIETY 

MEMBER. AMERICAN ACADEM),Of AqUARlES . 

CHARTERED PROPERTY CASUAlTY UNDERWRITER 

Robert D. Edwards 

FUTURE COST ANALYSTS 
INDEPENDENT ACTUARIES 

Florida Labor/Management Council 
1040 NW 70th Way 
Plantation, Florida 33313 

RE: Response to Blue Book 

Dear Bob: 

I 

1100 OUAA. STREET. SUITE 211 

NEWPORT BEACH. CAUFORIU. ~ 
TELEPHONE; 714-752-~ I 

December 10, 1984 

j 

i 

Enclosed is our response to the NCCI's Blue Book. Please let 
know if you would like to see any additions or modifications. 

us 

I 
l 

RJF: jmm 
enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Robert J. Finger 

I 
J 
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A RESPONSE TO: 

·STUDY OF PREMIUM EQUITY 
BY EMPLOYER GROUPS· 

PREPARED BY 

FUTURE COST ANALYSTS, INC. 
1100 QUAIL STREET, SUITE 211 

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660 

DECEMBER 10, 1984 



INTRQDDC:-:Cll 

The construction industry, in particular the higher wage paying and 
union segments, has been concerned for many years about the equity of 
basing premiums on total payroll. This concern has been communicated to 
insurers, insurance trade associations, regulators and legislatures, in 
many states, over a period of years. During 1983 and 1984, the National 
Council on Compensation Insurance (-NCCI-) conducted a study in the 
state of Oregon to analyze the situation. (-The Oregon Study-.) In the 
fall of 1984, the NCCI proposed a modification to its experience rating 
formula to -solve- the inequity of using total payroll. This proposal 
was presented in both Oregon and Florida to regulators, construction 
industry representatives, and other interested parties. The main docu
mentation released for the proposal is a report entitled -Study of 
Premium Equity by Employer Groups-. The report released in Oregon was 
essentially the same as the report released in Florida, except that the 
Florida report had two additional appendices (which covered limited 
payroll and limited payroll-manhours options); the order of the appen
dices was also reversed. 

Future Cost Analysts, Inc. has been employed since 1982 by the 
Florida Labor/Management Council (an organization of labor unions and 
union contractors) to review workers' compensation insurance rate 
:ilings in Florida and to assist in obtaining a more equitable basis for, 
premiums. We have reviewed the NCCI's proposal and documentation. We 
think that many statements made by the NCCI are either wrong or mis
leading. This response covers the more significant points following the 
NCCI's order of presentation. 

- 1 -
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(Page 1) 

SECTION 1 

-The Apparent Issue- - The real issue is that total payroll 
is not a fair basis for premiums. The number of ~nJuries 
should be most directly related to the number of hours worked. 
The maximum weekly benefit for compensation is always limited, 
thus wages paid in excess of the amount corresponding to the 
maximum benefit are not related to costs. Medical costs do 
not vary proportionately with wages1 in fact, in the Oregon 
Study, the average medical cost per claim was less for higher 
wage' payers (over $500 weekly) than for lower wage payera 
(under $500 weekly). Thus higher wage paying employers pay 
too much and lower wage paying employers pay too little. The 
former group are subsidizing the latter group, who are busi
ness competitors. 

(Page 1). -Why the Issue Must Be Clarified- - The statement is made: 
-Workers in more hazardous occupations are the ones that 
receive higher wages.- This is irrelevant. Manual rates are 
established for each identifiable class or occupation. 
(There were 42 construction classes included in the Oregon 
Study.) The issue is that some workers, doing the same work 
(e.g. union carpenters or ironworkers), and classified in the 
same manual rate class, are paid significantly different 
wages. Thus their employers pay significantly different 
premiums for essentially the same exposure to injury. 

(Page 2). -Less than 2' of injured workers receive the maximum weekly 
benefit.- - This statement is both wrong and misleading. 
The NCCI's own -Standard Wage Distribution- indicates that 
about 15% of all workers earn wages in excess of 150% of the 
benefit statewide average wage (adjusted for inflation). In 
the Oregon Study about 40% of the workers earned in excess of 
$500 per week (which exceeded the amount required for the 
maximum benefit). For higher paid occupations, a large per
centage of workers may earn more than the amount qualifying 
for maximum benefits. Thus there is a serious inequity in 
charging premiums for wages above the amount qualifying for 
the maximum benefits. 

(Page 2). -Medical benefit costs increase as injured worker's wage 
increases.- - We have not received detailed data on this 
point and the Ore~on Study refutes the conclusion. - (See 
below). Based on the sketchy data the NCCI has provided to 
us, medical costs might be 20' higher for a worker that has 
100% higher wages. Even if this is true, the hypothesis that 
medical costs are related to hours worked is far closer to 
the truth than the hypothesis (used in current premium deter
mination) that medical costs are proportional to total payroll. 

(The cost per claim of medical benefits for low wage payers 
(under $500 weekly) was $1299, for high wage payers (over 
$500 weekly) was $1169, according to Exhibit V (p. 18, Oregonl 
p. 34, Florida).) 

- 2 -



(Page 6). 

(Page 6). 

(Page 6). 

I 
SECTION 3 I 

~ 
·What the Special Survey Shows· - The statements are madez I 
~There. is no bias against (small) union employers as a 

"group·, ·There is no bias against (small) high wage paying II 
employers as a group.· These statements are blatantly false. 
The rationale for these conclusions is not stated. Presumab
ly it is Exhibit III (p. 16, Oregon1 p.32, Florida). The I 
premium involved is $72,000 for higher wage payers and 
$74,000 for union employers. This is far too small a sample 
to draw the conclusion reached. The basic inequity, that is 
acknowledged by the NCCI for larger insureds, results from I~ 
the premium basis: total payroll. Total payroll is not an 
accurate measure of costs. This is true for larger employers, 
this is also true for smaller employers, even though the I 
Oregon sample was so small. I 

The statement is madel ·Non-experience rated employers in 
the survey represented 2.2% of the premium.· This demon- I" 
strates why the insurance industry is nat worried about this 
inequity. The small employer, however, can be severely dis
advantaged by the inequity of total payroll. I 
The conclusions of the Oregon Study are understated. High 
wage payers are paying too much and low wage payers are 
paying too little. Exhibit 1 (p. 14 Oregon; p. 30, Plorida)~ 
shows that high wage payers should pay 27' less and low wage 
payers 23% more. 

- 3 -
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SECTION 5 

(Page 10). The NCCI proposal does not solve the problem, which is that 
total payroll is not a good measure of costs. Actuarially, 
the NCCI proposal can not solve the problem, because: (1) 
the average construction contractor is small (averaging 
about 8 employees), and (2) claims are relatively rare (less 
than 10\ of construction workers have a lost-time injury in 
a given year). Thus historical claims costs for the indi
vidual contractor will not be indicative of prospective 
costs. 

We asked the NCCI to compare three rating proposals with the 
current situation. The three are: (1) the NCCI's proposed 
change to their experience rating formula; (2) premium based 
on limited payroll (i.e., payroll limited to the amount 
qualifying for the maximum benefit); and (3) premium based 
on limited payroll for compensation costs and manhours for 
medical costs. The results, given in terms of indexed loss 
ratios for employers in the Oregon Study, are: 

NCCI Limited Ltd. pIR 
Current Proposal Payroll and Hours 

Low Wage Payers 1.04 1.07 1.01 .99 
High Wage Payers .93 .89 .97 1.02 

(The closer the ratios are to 1.0, the fairer the system is 
in allocating costs between high and low wage payers) • 

There are several pertinent observations: 

(1) the disparity between high and low wage payers has been 
greatly diminished from the original survey results 
(1.23 - .73 versus 1.04 - .93); the NCCI failed to match 
up the experience of about half of the employers that 
reported wage information; 

(2) the NCC! propqsal worsens the inequity between high and 
low wage payers1 

(3) the limited payroll and limited payroll-hours proposals 
are much better at alleviating the inequity between high 
and low payers. 

- 4 -
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SECTION 6 J 
(Page 21, Oregon; p. 14, Florida). The indexed loss ratios are misleadinll 

More appropriate ratios are given in 
the above comment. 

I 
NOTES ON THE OREGON STUDY I 

The NCCI tries to demonstrate various points with reference to t~ 
Oregon Study. Two points should be considered: (1) the Oregon Stu~ 
produced data on only a small sample of employers, which mayor may not be 
representative, and (2) the amount of data available to test certain h~ 
pothesis (e.g., whether high wage payers are subsidizing low wage payer~ 
is far more reliable than that for other hypotheses (e.g., whether non 
experience ·rated employers pay too much). On the first point, 7500 em
ployers were sent questionnaires; only 4500 responded1 of these, only If9~ 
gave wage data, and only 1061 of these were -matched- by the NCCI dI 
analysis of the three alternative rating proposals. To demonstrate how 
this selection of employers can dramatically affect the results: for t~ 
1983 employers, the high wage payers should have paid 27' less and the 101 
wage payers 23' more1 for the 1061 employers, however, the high wage payers 
should have paid only 7' less an~ the low wage payers 4' more. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

CONCLUSIONS 

There are serious inequities in the current system of premium 
determination. (Even the NCCI admits this.) 

The inequity results from using total payroll. (High wage payers as 
group pay too much. Total payroll does not relate to the cost 
structure of workers' compensation.) 

The NCCI proposal does not solve the problem. (In theory, it can not 
solve the problem because-the average contractor is too small. In 
practice, based on the Oregon Study, it exacerbates the problem). 

The most equitable solution is to base compensation costs on limited 
payroll and medical costs on hours worked. 

I 

&tr1~2:~ellOW I 
Casualty Actuarial Society I 

JF: jmm ...I 
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FOOR PROPOSALS FOR PREMIUM ~UITY - EXHIBIT I 

. t¥~o~~o<l~ 
PROPOSAL NO. 2 PROPOSAL NO. 2 PROPOSAL NO. 3 PROPOSAL NO. 4 

AVERAGE ($6 TRIGGER) ($8 TRIGGER) 
HOURLY SORCHARGE ADDITIONAL 

WAGE CREDIT CREDIT OR CREDIT FACTOR 
(PERCENT) (PERCENT) (PERCENT) 

6.01- 6.50 5.2 0.0 37.4 1.374 
6.51- 7.00 9.7 0.0 31.0 1.310 
7.01- 7.50 13.6 0.0 25.4 1.254 
7.51- 8.00 16.9 0.0 20.5 1.205 
B.01- B.sO 19.9 3.5 16.2 1.162 
B.51- 9.00 . 22.5 6.7 12.5 1.125 
9.01- 9.50 24.B 9.5 9.1 1.091 
9.51- 10.00 26.9 12.0 6.1 1.061 

10.01- 10.50 28.8 14.3 3.3 1.033 
H).51- 11.00'" ---. ----30.5 16.3 O. B· -.. 1. OOB --. 
11.01- 11.50 32.0 1B.2 -1.4 0.986 
11.51- 12.00 33.5 19.9 -3.5 0.965 
"2.01- 12.50 34.B 21.5 -5.4 0.946 

.51- 13.00 36.0 22.9 -7.1 0.929 
., _3.01- 13.50 37.4 24.7 -9.3 0.907 
, 13.51- 14.00 39.7 27.4 -12.6 0.B74 

14.01- 14.50 41.B 30.0 -15.6 0.844 
14.51- 15.00 43.8 32.4 -18.5 0.B15 
15.01- 15.50 45.6 34.6 -21.2 0.788 
15.51- 16.00 47.4 36.7 -23.7 0.763 
16.01- 16.50 49.0 3B.6 -26.0 0.740 
16.51- 17.00 50.5 40.4 -28.2 0.718 
17.01- 17.50 51.9 42.2 -30.3 0.697 
17.51- 1B.OO 53.3 43.B -32.3 0.677 
1B.01- 1B.50 54.6 45.3 -34.1 0.659 
1B.51- 19.00 55.B 46.B -35.9 0.641 
19.01- 19.50 56.9 4B.2 -37.5 0.625 
19.51- 20.00 58.0 49.5 -39.1 0.609 



FOUR PROPOSALS FOR PREMIUM EOUITY 

1. 2 Manual Rates - Medical costs based on hours worked 
- Indemnity costs based on limited payroll 

2. Extension of current Florida System to $6 

3. Modification of Florida System to provide both credits 
and surcharges (-CASE 1-) 

4. Modification of Experience Rating System 



PROPOSAL NO. 1 

1. There would be two manual rates. 

2. One rate would cover medical costs and would apply to the 
number of hours worked. 

3. The other rate would cover indemnity costs and would apply to 
-Limited Payroll-. Limited Payroll would be defined as the 
wages qualifying for the predominant maximum benefit. The 
limit would be adjusted each year as statutory benefits change. 



PROPOSAL NO.2 

1. A credit is allowed based on the average hourly wage. 

2. The manual premium is adjusted to account for the average credit. 

3. Credits are available for wages exceeding $6 per hour, according 
to the accompanying schedule. 



PROPOSAL NO.3 

1. A credit or surcharge is applied to the otherwise payable premium, 
based on the average hourly wage. 

2. Manual 'premiums do not need to be adjusted. 

3. Credits of surcharges follow the accompanying schedule. 



PROPOSAL NO.4 

1. An additional- factor is applied to the experience modification 
factor, as calculated under the National Council's procedure. 

2. For construction employers not normally qualifying for experience 
rating, the additional factor becomes their modification factor. 

3. Manual premiums do not need to be adjusted. 

4. The additional factor depends upon the relativity of the 
employer's average wage to the prevailing statutory statewide 
average wage (benefit level). 

(For example, for Florida for 1985 wages the comparison 
is to $8.74/hour, or $306 divided by 35 hours). 

5. The additional factor is given on the accompanying schedule. 



.. 
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FLORIDA . 
LABOR/MANAGamNT 

"'-----lCOUNClL, INC. \' 
1040 N.W. 70th WAY. PLANTATION, FLORIDA 33313 • TELEPHONE 305/583-8392 OR 3051583-7828 

September 7, 1984 . . 

Steve Cooper, Deputy Director 
Institute of the Ironworking Industry 
1750 New York Ave. N.W . 

. lJashington, D.C. 20006 
" 

RE: 

Dear Steve, 

. ' 

• 

'\ 

N.C.C.I. - Study Group 

The National Council members seem to be concerned about. the complexity 
of our .proposal (Case No. I), as well as the complications it may cause 
with respect to rate quotations and policy administration. As I discussed 
with you on tbe phone yesterday, I believe that a two tdered rate .true-
ture would be les8 complicated and more acceptable by the N.C.C.I. ~ 

The two tiered manual rate would consist of a rate for medical based upon 
hours worked and a rate for indeminity based upon wages capped at a mul
tiple of the maximum benefit. 

I will not be surprised if the N.C.C.I. objects to thii approach mainly 
due"to the use of hours worked, I believe this ob.1ection can be overcome, 
particularly in the event hours worked legislation is pushed. 

" 

Below is an example of how the two tiered solution would work -

Reference Case No. 1 (@ SI0.00/hr.) 
" '. 

1. ~dical C~t - flat per- work.er hour -. ($ .36)-
Medic~l Manual rate - $ ,36 x 1.25 (indicated expense) - $ ,45 
Thus a 40 hour week would generate manual premiums of 40 x .45 - $18.00 

2. Indeminity cost - proportional to wages up to $10.00 per hour,l 
x $4.00 x 1.25 (indicated expense) - $5.00 per SIOa.OO/pay roll 

Thus a 40 hour week would generate manual premiums of '. 

.' .. 

'. 

40 x $10.00 .;. 100 x $5.00- $20,00 " 
Total Premium $38.00 

" 

'. 
'. 



,I.. 

-' 

3. Case No. 1 as proposed would generate manual premiums of 
40 x $10.00 ~ 100 x $9.50 • $38.00 

\' 

Pleaae le,t me, have your thoughts on this matter. 

" 
Sincerely, 

• 

<Pi7 
0"r{..(E((.t'I~~ 
Robert D. Edwards 

'Chairman 

RDE:tmne 
" " 
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RESOLUTION 

Exhibit 5 
February 11, 1985 
House Bill 573 
Submitted by: Rep. 

NATIONAL ODOMETER ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION 

WHEREAS, used car buyers rely heavily on the odometer reading 
of a vehicle in determining the resale value and safety of the 
vehicle; and 

WHEREAS, odometer tampering costs consumers an estimated $2.8 
billion annually; and 

WHEREAS, odometer tampering is facilitated by the "washing" of 
titles in order to alter or otherwise falsify odometer readings 
upon odometer statements and title documents; and 

WHEREAS, it is recognized that only concerted efforts among state 
and federal agencies, auto auctions, fleet and leasing companies, 
manufacturers and dealers in all states will stem this illegal 
activity; and 

WHEREAS, the National Odometer Enforcement Association (NOEA) 
is a four year old ad hoc organization of individuals working for 
state, provincial and federal law enforcement agencies, consumer 
protection agencies and state licensing and motor vehicle 
departments who are responsible for investigating and enforcing 
odometer tampering laws; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that NOEA calls upon all states to 
enact legislation to prevent title washing activity, to require 
secure printing features, to place odometer readings on title 
documents and to require careful examination of title documents 
for alterations and forgery, and to provide felony penalties for 
odometer tampering; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that NOEA urges that all states cooperate 
with federal and out-of-state law enforcement officials in the 
investigation and prosecution of odometer law violations and title 
washing schemes: and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that NOEA encourages all states to return 
all foreign titles to the state of origin and encourages all 
states receiving those titles to examine them for alterations and 
forgery: and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that NOEA invites and encourages all 
states to participate in the activities of NOEA especially the 
annual conference; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that NOEA authorizes these views to be 
made known to the Congress, the administration, all states and 
other interested parties. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
~ 

~I 

I 



HOUSE BILL 573 

Exhibit 6 
February 11, 1985 

House Bill 573 
Submitted by; Bud Schoen 

A vehicle without a functioning odometer also has a non-functioning 
speedometer. Operating such a vehicle upon roads and highways is 
an unsafe practice as a person may be travelling too fast for 
road conditions or may be following a vehicle too closely for the 
speed of the vehicle. 

Odometer tampering is .the unlawful practice of altering the cumu
lative mileage reading on an automobile odometer to reflect less 
than the actual mileage a vehicle has traveled. A person who alters 
an odometer is called a "spinner". At the present time 36 states 
require the odometer reading to be recorded on the certificate of 
title to a motor vehicle and subsequent assignment of title, 
including dealer reassignment of title. 

A spinner who alters the odometer of a vehicle titled in a state 
that requires a notation of the odometer reading on their title will 
transfer that title in a state or province that does not require 
odometer readings. This is called "lauildering" a title. The new 
title will not show the odometer reading. The spinner will then 
turn back the odometer of a high mileage vehicle to a low mile~ge 
either for a dealer or for themselves. The vehicle is then sold 
for much more than its true value. 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration of U.S. 
Department of Transportation conducted a recent study in which they 
traced the ownership of 1,150 motor vehicles sold by national lease 
car companies. It was determined that 1,068 of the vehicles (93%) 
had been altered to reflect substantially lower mileage readings. 
The average wholesale profit on the vehicles sold with altered odo~ 
meters was $750 per vehicle. It was determined that for every 10,000 
miles that a vehicle's odometer was altered there was a $300-$500 
increase in the retail value, depending on the model. Nationally, 
odometer fraud costs consumers roughly $2.8 billion each year. 

Montana had a probl6ffi with spinners last year. There were six 
wholesalers operating out of one of our counties. Montana was 
alerted by Indiana officials that these people were spinners. They 
were charging dealers in eastern states $165 per vehicle to alter the 
odometer and "launder" the title in Montana. 

During a 12 month period last year these spinners laundered 1,758 
titles in Montana, which could have earned them $290,000 in spinner 
fees. 276 of those titles have been transferred and returned for 
cancellation. 177 of the returned titles had the mileage reading 
on them and nearly all indicated a tampered odometer. In one example, 
an odometer had been rolled back from 139,191 miles to 31,624 -- a 
rollback of 107,567 miles. Another example is a rollback from 141,605 
miles to 46,622 -- a rollback of94,983 miles. In a sampling of 
30 titles, the average rollback was 44,500 miles. Using an average 
of $400 increased value for each 10,000 miles, the potential increase 
in retail value of the laundered titles issued in that 12 month period 
would be over $3,000.000. 



HOUSE BILL 573 Page 2 

Since Montana has no laws against odometer tamperings, this spinning 
operation was turned over to the FBI. During the next few months 
the FBI had not yet taken any action and the spinners evidently ~ 
became suspicious that they may be under investigation and moved out 
of Montana last August to two other states who were forewarned to 
expect them. Word has been received from one of those states that 
two of the spinners have to appear before their grand jury. The 
other five apparently are still operating. 

If Montana had an odometer tanperj~g law, the spinners could have 
been charged and hopefully convicted in Montana, which would have 
prevented them from continuing their fraudulent operations elsewhere. 



49th Legislature 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

BILL NO. 

Exhibit 7 
February 11, 1985 
House Bill 574 
Submitted by: Rep. Thomas 

LC 1107 

A statement of intent is required by this bill 

because it grants the public service commission the 

authority to promulgate rules to implement this section 

if necessary. The utility service billing errors 

described in subsections (2) (a) and (2) (b) may take many 

forms, as each type of utility service provided is billed 

in a manner peculiar to the particular service, e.g., 

telephone versus electrical billing. Given this utility 

billing diversity, the legislature finds it necessary to 

allow the public service cowmission rulemaking authority 

to allow the commission to address unanticipated billing 

error problems. 



PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Exhibit 8 
February 11, 1985 
House Bill 574 
Submitted by: Taffy Miller 

2701 Prospect Avenue • Helena, Montana 59620 

Telephone: (406) 444-6199 

Thomas Schneider, Chairman 
John Driscoll 
Howard Ellis 
Clyde Jarvis 
Danny Oberg 

POSITION STATEMENT 

The Montana Public Service Commission is proposing a new 

statute to address problems that have arisen concerning a public 

utility's discovery of a customer billing error. The most com-

mon billing errors are when the utility finds that a customer 

has been underbilled for service received, or when the utility 

finds -t...~at :l customer has nc':. been properly billed under normal 

billing practices. The proposed statute defines what a billing 

error is, and clearly provides that if the failure to bill a 

customer is due to the customer committing a theft of the service, 

the provisions of this statute will not apply to that customer. 

The proposal also provides that once a billing error is dis-

covered by a utility, the utility may only backbill a customer 

for a period of six months. This time limit provides for a bal-

ancing between the interests of both the customer and the utility. 

The utility should strive to prevent any billing errors from 

occurring, but should also be allowed to receive compensation for 

service that has been rendered to the customer involved. The 

Consumer Complaints (406) 444-6150 
"AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER" 



Position Statement 
.,Page 2 

custo~er should be able to rely on the utility bill he receives as 

an accurate reflection of his service cost, but he should not be 

allowed to receive service for no charge because a billing error 

has occurred. The Commission believes that the six month time 

limit will encourage utilities to do what is necessary to prevent 

billing errors, while protecting customers from being required to 

pay for service billing errors that may have been in existence for 

a number of months or years. 

The Commission has proposed that the new statute apply to 

public natural gas and electric utilities, telephone utilities, 

and privately-owned water and sewer utilities, thus exempting 

municipally-owned water and sewer utilities. Since the Commission 

has only partial regulatory jurisdiction over municipally-owned 

utilities, the Commission's jurisdiction does not extend to the 

determination and settlement of such billing errors. 

The proposed statute would also exempt industrial class 

customers from its provisions. Industrial class customers are 

more likely to be aware of any variations in their bills that 

might indicate a billing error has occurred, and should bear 

greater responsibility for bringing the possible error to the 

utility's attention. 

Residential and smaller commercial customers of gas and elec-

tric utilities, on the other hand, are less likely to be aware of 

variations in their billing that would indicate an error because 

of their smaller consumption and more varied energy usage. 

The bill does not limit the time period for a customer to 

recover for overbilling by a utility; the appropriate Statute of 

Limitations would apply in those instances. 



Exhibit 9 
February 11, 1985 
House Bill 574 
Submitted by: John Alke 

1411ENDI-I[t'.llS -- i-IL, ':3/4 

Strlke Paqe 1, lines 5 through 9 in their entirety, and 
substitute therefore: 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN nCT ESTABLISHING 
A SIX MON1H STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FOR CIVIL 
~lCT I ON~:; (1f( r:::; IrK) FT~'ClM PUDL I C UT I L I TY BILL I NG ERRORS. II 

Strike Page 1 line 25 through Page 2 line 11 in their 
entll---f2ty ,3ncl ~;;u.b~;;titut:f'! trlerefore: 

(2) No civil Jetton arising from a customer billing 
error shall be instituted by or aqainst a public 
utility more than six months after the error 
occurred, regardless of when the error was 
discovered. 

'v 1 p 



r ". Exhibi t 1 0 ~ [.J f\ (' 
t-br \,~\-,.. ~~ .... ou... 

February 11, 1985 
House R:J...ll 527 
Submitted by: Rep. Simon 

Proposed Amendments to HB 527) ·I.~\- .. o"'&.~c.~k. c..c'fl,/, 

1. Title, line 9. 
Following: "HOLDERS OF" 
Strike: "LIQUOR AND WINE" 
Insert: "PACKAGE STORE" 

2. Page 5, line 13 
Following: "paid bv" 
Insert: "package store" 

3. Page 5, line 14. 
Following: "warehouse bv" 
Insert: "package store 

4. Page 8, line 22. 
Following: "to" 
Insert: "package store" 

5. Page 11, line 8. 
Following: "ptl~ehase~s" 
Insert: "package store" 

6. Page 15, line 2. 
Following: line 1 
Insert: "package stor~" 

7. Page 15, line 16 
Following: line 15 
Insert: "package store" 

8. Page 16, line 23. 
Following: "to" 
Insert: "package store" 

9. Page 17, line~17 and 18. 
Following "by a" 
Strike: "retain" through "liquor" on line 18 
Insert: "package store" 

10. Page 19, line 11 
Following: line 10 
Insert: "package store" 

11. Page 19, line 20. 
Following: "sell to" 
Insert: "package store" 

12. Page 20, line 2. 
Following: "to" 
Insert: "package store" 



13. Page 46, line 7. 
Following: "warehouse" 
Insert: "or a package store" 

Page 46, line 10. 
Following: "warehouse" 
Insert: "or a package store" 



F. B. "RED" WELSH 
PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE SERVICE 

No.9 North 24th SL P. O. Box 1216 Phone: 252·2078 
THE WESTERN fAStlALTY AND Sl'RETY CO.'\PANY 

mE WESTER.'! fIRE INSI'RANCE COMPANY 

~epres~ntAtive Bruce Sinon, 
Hont-ana HOtlSp of Represcntatives, 
Capitol Station, 
Helena, Hontana. '59601 

Dear Druce: 

BILUNGS, MONTANA 59103 

(, Fe~ruary 19~') 

Dllri.ng the Si"'len y~Ars I sl'rveo 8S t' n'c:n')cr 01' the Eontan:l L~ lI'or Control 
Boaro, cUmi.nation of 1'!1(~ SL'lte Li illor Stores \.J<lS a stl')jert discllssed on '[1aI1Y 
orrasions. 

llo,-]F:>ver, '"h(l COfY'n'on S(,!l:11' e~ono~'i rS i Ilvol 'Jeri pcr" abva·.:s overlooked 
vlhe:1 thl" rcnlities or- politirs ')('c.1r,,('!l rOilsir~r'r;Hion. 

I '1011't- '(l1mv t',C r3tios tori;))" 'lIt chr;'1g 'T1Y "if1lc on t'le BOATO thp. 
Dajority of s;'l1",s i.n .111 ~l1f' t1H' rr'.<' olltlying C'OlT'rission stores ,vc"'e madr 
r:1i reef-l)' 1:"0 ('nsf Ol'lCrS 'lolr:1tl1g rrf".,i 1 li 01\0'" 1 tcensrs. 

He ":(>r" t'lrpr n st-,,4 iq it1stal1.in:', a v"olrStllc HArehollSf' opcraf-ion cdth 
t-'1(' rf'''ai1 li~tlor 1;,."n81' holder ei~'hcr CO"li.l1i~ to the cv3rchollse ror r.erc!'ilnr:1isf' 
or ~orh'ardil1g an order ",ri '-~1 a rert-i fie,:1 rheck and \1<1vil1g 1-;1(; nicrrhandise sid pped 
to fo 11i.s rc!:>i.ler ')y rIY':-'0:1 CArrier. 

This procedllre ~ollid have ~liminatr~ the treml'ndOllS costs tn rentals, 
\"3ges, inventory, alld othel related e'{pense's I1mv inrurred in operating the !1'.1ny 
stores throug~ollt the system. 

Practically all retail li1uor operations today offer carry-out rnf'rchandise 
Facilities in addition to the usual har servire. The efriciencies of these operations 
was well tested during the past holiday season when the state stores were closed 
on two of the busiest clays of the year--Christmas Eve and ~~ew Ycnr's Evp. The 
ret:nil li,llor operCltors handled pu',1 ir rle::!ands l.Jit.hout any trouhle. 

Tl,ere Ivoulcl be no concern about cosu; ~ __ o t.l,e puhlir rOT alroholir !)('ver:Jges. 
C:oClpefition among the retailers \vould keep the costs of merchandise Ivit!lln 
reasona l ) le 1 inll ts. 

State oFficials cou1c1 continue to p'{crcise control over the sale or 
alroholir bl'verages as is done to(13y vi .. ~ tl,e issuanre or r 0 !:aLl li"Llor lirenses. 
I rd.ght Add in this rpgard th<lt 1 am unacvare of any roruTlllnity anywhere in ~Iont'ana 
where a shortage of retail li"uor outlets is evident. 

The one seriOllS concern associated with the entire state 1i'1uor operation 
is the lack of ahsolutl' nnd complete conlrol in thf> transfer of retail lic('ns~s. 

Pith the perfect vision of hindsight, it is easy to Sef' now that the salp or 
these licpnses from one private entity to another should never have been allower:1. 



Repn~scntative UntIe 3imon--'? 2/6/9> 

The purchase of a retail li~uor li~ense from the state for $qOO.OO and 
then being permitted to s~ll this same license to another party for something 
in the neighborhood of $100,000.00 has created a financial dilemma that will 
take the wisdom of Solomon to correct. Many p~ople own licenses today that 
were purchased at impressive amounts of money. 

Meanwhile, Montana has an ample supply of retail li~uor establishments 
at the present time. 

These are well supervised by state and local law enforcement offi~ials. 

There is no reason why these licensed retail liluOr operators cannot 
provide ade~uate service to the alcoholic consllming public with merchandise 
purchased from a state operated wholesale fran,hise. 

I believe the Governor's Coun~il on Management study concluded that 
elimination of the state owned li1uor stores would be practical and financially 
feasible. 

SiN'J 
:. J~,elSh 
P.O. Box: P 16 , 
Billings, Montana. 

59103 



ROBERT E. CHAMBERS, M.D., P.C. 
Orthopaedic Surgery 

February 5, 1985 

Lincoln Medical Court 
II 

2509-7th A venue South 
Great Falls. Montana 59405 

The Honorable Bruce Simon 
House of Representatives 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59604 

Dear Mr. Simon: 

I read with interest your proposal to abolish the State liquor monopoly in 
Montana, and I want you to know that you have my complete support in this 
area. 

Government on all levels from local to national have consistently shown their 
ineptitude in running a business. If the State and Federal Governments, as 
well as County and City Governments, were run in a proper business fashion, 
we would see much less, if any, red on our ledger sheets. The function of 
Government is to do a number of important social things, but one of them is 
not to engage in business or private type enterprise. 

I certainly believe that the State of Montana should get out of the wholesale 
and retail liquor business, and leave that to the private business sector in 
the State. I believe, without too much trouble, the revenues generated would 
be equal to or greater than those presently realized, and it would certainly 
save many taxpayer dollars if the State did not have to engage in the business 
aspects of liquor sales. 

I certainly wish you all success in this legislative effort. Thank you for 
your kind attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

J(~ L) rhfm.L 
Robert E. Chambers, M.D. 

REC/rmh 

cc: The Honorable Jesse O'Hara, House of Representatives, State Capitol 
Building, Helena, Montana 59604 

II 
727-7641 
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~' ~~~) GENERAL _nON 

I Fisc)l year 1984 was a productive period for the Liquor division's merchandising operation. In spite of declin
f ( ing sales, the Division increased its profit by $398,730, or 7.96 percent from the year before, while reducing 
~ ts operational expenses by $448,715, or 6.16 percent. Gross sales declined by $1,555,201, or 2.84 percent 
~~rom the prior fiscal year. Since fiscal year 1982, gross sales have declined by $2,142,341, or 3.87 percent. 

This decline is consistent with national trends. It is generally attributed to changing lifestyles and atti-
i. tudes which have contributed to more moderation in consumption of beverage alcohol and includes, among other 

factors, the intensive and well-publicized crackdown on drinking and driving. As an alcohol beverage control 
\ state, Montana, along with its other control state counterparts, experienced less average per capita consump
i. tion of alcohol than "open" states even before current trends towards more moderation began. 

~!otal revenues from the merchandising system, including profits and taxes, amounted to ~)in fiscal 
; ;~84. In addltroii'"' to such -rmflun-;-the Bfvtsro""n aiso re&duced its invento~:res""by h,300,~ 
.. 18,703,306-in fiscal year 1983 to $7,402,738 in fiscal year 1984. Since fiscal year 1982 the Liquor Division 

has decreased its investment in inventory by $3,605,396, or 32.8 percent. Interest on investment of these 
savings has resulted in increased general fund net earnings of approximately $222,000. 

The merchandising operation funds the cost of the Licensing Bureau and the cost of the Department's Legal and 
Enforcement Division's activities involving liquor licensing and enforcement. These costs amounted to $139,045 

.. and $241,418 respectively in fiscal year 1984. These expenses are not associated with the merchandising system 
and do not contribute to its profits. Licensing revenues of $1,545,252 in fiscal year 1984 were deposited 
directly to the State General Fund. 

The following represents a summary of the activities of the four bureaus of the Liquor Division in fiscal year 
1984. 

.. Stores: The Liquor Division operated 138 retail sales outlets at the end of fiscal year 1984, 59 of which were 
state stores and 79 agency stores. Agency stores are generally low-volume outlets where it is more inexpensive 
~or the Division to pay an agent a fixed commission on sales rather than operate a store where net profi~ is 

"~retained after all expenses are deducted. During fiscal year 1984, three agency stores were closed and ten 
state stores were converted to agencies. Since most marginally profitable, low-volume stores have already been 
converted to agencies, the DiviSion anticipates few additional conversions. The Store's Bureau's four district 

.. supervisors made 951 store visitations during the 1984 fiscal year. 

i, .. 

Warehouse: The warehouse received 630,214 cases from suppliers in fiscal year 1984, compared to 609,306 cases 
in fiscal year 1983, for an increase of 3.4 percent. Cases shipped from the warehouse to the state 
stores/agencies totaled 636,591 in fiscal year 1984, compared to 664,402 in fiscal year 1983, a decrease of 
4.19 percent. The number of actual Shipments from the warehouse out to stores/agencies decreased slightly, 
from 3,941 in fiscal year 1983 to 3,894 in fiscal year 1984, a decline of 1.19 percent. 

Purchasing: The Purchasing Bureau ordered and maintained inventory on approximately 789 regularly listed prod
ucts consisting of 527 distilled spirits, 56 dessert Wines, 195 table wines, and 11 nonalcoholic beverages •• 
Inventory was also maintained for 281 product codes classified as "specialty". The bureau processed 418 spe
cial order requests during the fiscal year. 

Licensing: A total of 3,379 licenses were issued during fiscal year 1984, 2,906 of which were for the retail 
sale of distilled spirits, beer, or wine. A total of 928 special permits and 262 catering permits were issued. 
The grand total of 4,569 licenses/permits issued in fiscal year 1984 compared to 4,282 the year before. The 
bureau held 60 licensing hearings during the year. License transfers numbered 426. 

The following financial statements are for the Liquor Enterprise Fund, which is a component unit of the State 
of }~ntana reporting entity. 

I Information on other revenues resulting from the sale of alcoholic beverages in ~~ntana, including taxes on 
~beer and wine sold in the private sector, is shown as supplementary information beginning on page 23 of this L report. 

1 
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE - LIQrOR ENTERPRISE FUND 
COMPARAIIVE BALANCE SHEET 

June 30, 1984 and 1983 

* ASSETS 
CURRENT ASSETS 

CASH 
Petty Cash Funds 
Change Funds in Stores 
Cash in Treasury 
Cash on Hand 

Iotal Cash 
RECEIVABLES 

Employee Expense Advances 
Receivable From Agents 
Due From Other Funds 
Accounts Receivable - Freight Claims 

Total Receivables 
SUPPLIES INVENTORY 
HERCHANDISE INVENTORIES 

In Stores 
In Warehouse 

Iotal Merchandise Invent()ries 
PREPAID RENTS 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

FIXED ASSETS 
Warehouse Building 
Furniture and Equipment 

Less Allowance for Deprec:iation 

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable 

FUND EQUITY 

Retained Earnings 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY 

1984 

$ 5,550 
19,600 

983,060 
584,555 

$ 1,592,765 

s 

$ 
$ 

2,100 
34,193 
26,007 

5,049 
67,349 
39,685 

S 4,667,917 
2,734,821 

S 7,402,738 
$ 61,541 

$ 9,164,078 

$ 1,736,218 
839,079 

(820,951) 

$ 1,754,346 

$ 10,918,424 

$ 2,920,687 

S 7,997,737 

S 10,918,424 

See accompanying notes to financial statements 

2 

1983 

$ 5,715 
20,325 

2,030,810 
364,362 

$ 2,421,212 

$ 

$ 
$ 

1,507 
23,347 
33,231 

7 ,073 
65,158 
46,858 

$ 5,439,205 
3,264,101 

$ 8,703,306 
$ 62,706 

$ 11,299,240 

$ 1,711,932 
825,430 

(545,932) 

$ 1,991,430 

$ 13,290,670 

$ 4,706,431 

$ 8,584,239 

$ 13,290,670 
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DEPAR!ME~~ OF REVENUE - LIQUOR ENTERPRISE REVOLVING FUrID 

-" 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, 

EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN RETAINED EARNINGS 
For The Years Ended June 30, 1984 and 1983 

1984 1983 
Gross Liquor & Wine Sales $ 53,213,722 $ 54,768,923 

Less Discounts Granted 849 z679 905 z518 
Adjusted Gross Liquor & Wine Sales $ 52,364,043 $ 53,863,405 

Less Cost of Goods Sold 
Beginning Inventory, July 1, $ 8,703,306 $ 11,008,134 
Liquor & Wine Purchases 26,855,970 26,997,241 
Freight to Warehouse 872,135 891,921 
Freight to Stores 595 z455 617 z875 
Goods Available for Sale $ 37,026,866 $ 39,515,171 

"-- Ending Inventory, June 30, 7z402 z738 29 z624 z128 8z703 z306 30 z811 2865 
Gross Income from Liquor & Wine Sales $ 22,739,915 $ 23,051,540 

Other Income 29 2133 15 2572 
Gross Income $ 22,769,048 $ 23,067,112 

Operating Expenses: 
Salaries $ 3,169,895 $ 3,514,609 
Employee Benefits 706,174 763,980 
Contracted Services 938,370 978,232 
Supplies and Materials 58,985 93,865 
Communications 97,960 93,075 

r' 
Travel 30,827 27,320 
Rent 755,926 747,748 
Utilities 170,624 168,551 
Repairs and Maintenance 57,062 52,405 
Breakage, Shortages, and Bad Check Loss 114,964 92,402 
Depreciation 117,682 106,007 
Other Expenses 34,621 24,630 
Insurance & Audit Costs 21,908 0 
Research & Info. Div. Expenses Allocable 324,155 379,505 
Legal & Enforcement Division Expenses Allocable 241 z418 6z840 z571 246 z957 72289 z286 

Operating Income '*' $ 15,928,477 Jf. $ 15,777 ,826 
Less Operating Transfers Out For Taxes: 

Liquor Excise Tax $ 6,415,784 $ 6,554,828 
Liquor License Tax 4,006,857 4,096,768 
Wine Tax 96 2893 10 2519 z534 116 2017 10 z767 z613 

Net Income from Operations $ 5,408,943 $ 5,010,213 
Less Operating Transfer Out of Profits 5z782 z000 4 z500 z000 

I Net Addition (Deduction) to Retained Earnings $ (373,057) $ 510,213 
Retained Earnings, July 1 $ 8,584,239 $ 8,082,723 
Prior Year Net Corrections of Income/Expenses (213 z445) 8z370 z794 (8 z697) 8 z074 z026 
Retained Earnings, June 30 $ 7,997 z737 $ 8 z584 2239 

• See aCCompanying notes to financial statements 

.. 
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DEPARTME~"I OF REVENUE - LJQUOR ENTERPRISE FUND 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 

FOR THE YEAR E1~ED JUNE 30, 1984 AND 1983 

~ 
SOURCES OF wORKING CAPITAL: 

OPERATIONS: 
Net Income From Operations 
Item Not Requiring working Capita1-'Depreciation 

Net Prior Year Income/Expenditure Corrections 
Total Sources of Working Capital 

USES OF WORKING CAPITAL: 
Acquisition of Fixed Assets 
Net Profits Distributed to General Fund 

Total Uses of Working Capital 

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN WORKING CAPITAL 

ELEMENTS OF NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN 
NET WORKING CAPITAL: 

Cash 
Accounts Receivable 
Supplies Inventory 
Due From Other Funds 
Prepaid Expenses 
Merchandise Inventory 
Accounts Payable 

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN WORKING CAPITAL 

1984 

$ 5,408,943 
117 2682 

$ 5,526,625 
(213 2445) 

$ 5,313,180 

$ (119,402) 
52782 2°00 

$ 5,662,598 

$ (349 2418) 

e ( 828,447) ... 
9,415 

( 7,173) 
( 7,224) 
( 1,165) 
(1,300,568) 
1,785,744 

$ ( 349 z418) 

See accompanying notes to financial statements 

4 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1983 

5,010,213 
106 2007 

5,116,220 
(8;697) 

5,107,523 

118,854 
4 2500 2000 
4,618 2854 

488 z669 

1,486,685 
4,725 

17,730 
14,169 

(266) 
(2,304,828) 
1,270,454 

488 z669 
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.!I~I..l:;Vft p.l1JGPEN])€.N1- R€c()~b- $,lf7, NoV. 19, /f8'~ 

r \ pefun~ c~uncil to. try ~ -/~iiJ!.~ 
:~ reselling cost cutting . ~~ 
; .~ ~y ~TI~~: S~~~LEY' I R. . /I-ltt-8'3 

IR State Bureau .," 

Members of the now-disbanded Governor's Council on 
Management agreed Friday to ask the Legislature to 

• reconsider some of their cost-cutting proposals. 
Some of the proposals were among the most controver-

sial pieces of legislation considered and rejected during 
• the 1983 session. They include raising grazing fees on 
: . state lands: eliminating the state liquor retailing 
· system: closing Boulder River School and Hospital: and 
· splling thf' state pris('n r~nch. . 
; Wes Eyre of Glendive said the council members 
:" learned a lot during the last session and it "would be a 
:.~ lVaste to not do anything with that knowledge." 
':- "We have to continue or we'll have failed to do the job : -we set out to do," added Norm Stedge of Ronan . 
•• ~ The council was set up in 1982 by Gov. Ted Schwinen to 
,40 a three-month study of state government and recom
. mend ways to save money and raise new income. 

The independent council, comprised of 34 business ex-
ecutives on loan to the state, came up with 344 recom- "FJN'it:JNS ELS;; LL/tJ'I1.7::> H 11 VE tSar 
mendations which it said could save taxpayers $65 mil- 1"8 AI I N"rO r~oqBLeo Z lUli.L pc/a. 
lion annually and $27 million in one-time savings. 5 LIt: 711/ S THettDO,v'r ~A 

The Schwind en administration implemented 75 percent • r dj oJ '- Jq,es: Mif,; 
of the council suggestions that could be administratively l.jE S , 'f () U F 'f CI~ COIIO~-r.:r H A Viii. 
adopted. The Legislature adopted 39 percent of the V I(} 1..1'3 -rED -rJ-/e: '-.itti/o 
recommendations brought to it by the council. \ 

State Budget Chief Dave Lewis told the council JdL4 'F(~E W~CJN'6. HR. Sf'fi'IN41 
members who met here Friday that, while it isn't yet '011 t MI(. SIHON" DID -resil;:~. 
known what amount the state will save by adopting the ., 
council's recommendations, "there's no question the sav- HEARl) 'Bo1"/1 OF ':f oq ON S£I/. i{>-

.~ipgs will exceed $10 million." AL BILLS.! 8SPECIAtLt F'al\'tS:d. 
;, Council members at Friday's reunion meeting in- . :l+O 5'- S 120NSO,ecl> 8 SSA/70A'. 
dicated they were pleased with the high rate of accep- ''bo lIE.R 1/_ \.\. C,.(>/PPC?NI. ~Ai',t:}.1'"..::'~~ 

:I.fince of their recommendations by the administration. I.. <T J '70.;;;, 
..I}nd several said the council did well at the Legislature ,cO~ RSHOy'/tf/(i, 7r/5 ~IE 'r-"1/1.-
•. Clonsidering the nature of the legislative process. l./(J <.10.1< 13U 51/\/E5S rA?OH Sf1!Ire 

"?II .... -.. tf;' .. 'members seiect no more than about 10 issues for refine- • , vc...7.J (!) <;;;"/v 7~L. 
"·'.,·Two council members suggested that the council CCJN1'RoL OAI" Ii 7L ~"J1/. :.;t 
~entand reintroduction to the 1985 Legislature.' BENE FI7 THB uq-':'OF_ sr,q ~ 
?"ri,"We need to start today in a program to educate the CIIIJ/N S72JRi? C"otV<SL()M€~;:J7:5 • 
. ,leg,islators," Bruce Simon of Billings said. . '., rll~Nk ~OD THe' E ILL. r:-191t.~/J 

-iIIIIloI01!lo..;.t: Chairman Jim Spring said the council still has some 
'" .$20,000. ThL!!!Q!ley_could be used to lobby the 1985. IN TfiEI/f SeN~TG SUS/NeSS 

.Le islature or for other ur oses, he said. . CoMJ1I7TECt We' CUllt. l)EF6A-r 
S rin also acknowle t at the council rna have I AG7',..(N. 1I()(j) WILL iYe S'fllrs-

VIO ated testate's 0 b in law because he failed 0 IJK'£ 'II" 77f"~f'S',O(X),O(J() (.QSS ~ 'IR? 
..re Ister as a lobbvist durin the 1983 session. . '() l)OUBJ; I'1R. EVEN50N 15 rijc' 

: owever, Spring said later that he had been advised by S Tf)06E 1-0 £) \\ ( 

,al~wy~r that he wouldn't have to register if he didn't lob-~ ... __ " -rff€ ~OV:S MI'1NI1Ge .. 
bfTofthe cou'neil's --!}roposais but Simply answered H5N r ~Ol/Ne/L.I/ £'(50 v: SCHfLlIN~E~ 
legislators' questions about them. . f:JOL1 A R£ 12£ 0RS S£Nr/ A /~ -ru. 
~ Dave Evenson, who staffed the council. added that, -I, 1 ' IV 4 I de;;'~ 

since the council was disbanded by the time the iltJf' Me. U/.Jj;o /s ~~/NtS CjtJqR 
Legislature convened, it was felt that council members :----1 ALI7;(Cj? I~€ iIt-Xt:J,t;'-!£fl t.~ 75 
CDuld lobby the Legislature just as any other individual No r J/}:JVE· 1"!-I€H CONti IV tit? -rb 
qtizens can without having to register. SHOVe 71IEI,f PtJt.le1cS DoWN' 

. " ........ :, ...... . 1<5 7JtRcJArS • 
/'cud~~ 
S~~, 



Unit Cost 
Freight Out 

40% r-!arkup 

26% Tax 
Base p . _ rlce 

Consumer Price 

Tavern Price 

Package Store 
Price 

BLACK VELVET 

(1) (2) 

Present RR527 

3.93 3.93 
.09 .36 

4.02 4.29 

1. 61 1. 72 
5.63 6.01 

1. 46 1. 56 
7.09 7. 57 1 

xLI 
$7.10 $8.33 

( .95 ) (. 901 
$6.75 $6.80 

N/A $6.80 

Exhibit 12 
February 11, 1985 
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Submitted by: John 

(3 ) 
(limit package 

outlets) 
BP5::'7 

3.93 
.09 

4.02 

1.61 
5.63 

1.46 
7.09-----...., 

xl. 1 
C7.80 

E
> 7.05 

(1 .1) 

$6.40 

( .90) 

(+4.4%) 
variable 

1. Consumer Price increases 20% in version #2 due to higher 
transportation cost and package store markup. 

2. Consumer Price increases 10% in version #3 due to package 
store marku . ~: ":'_'i~";~~\: - '" 

,.,. >",=, ...•.. , ~~"·~~:~/;';;'~·?!~:':\~f~.';·' 
3. Tavern ce ncreases .4% rs on 3 because of package 

I 
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I 
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Testimony of Ronald B. Kaze1, Assistant to the Regional Director, 
Food and Commercial Workers International Union, AFL-CIO, CLC 
Before the House Business and Labor Committee 
February 11, 1985 

Exhibit 13 
February 11, 1985 
House Bill 527 
United 

Before my formal testimony on House Bill 527, I would just like to qive 
a preliminary comment. 

It was my pleasure to be transferred to Montana in 1979, just at the time 
the law was changed to allow wine to be sold in various retail outlets, 
i.e. grocery stores. The arguments used by the proponents of the change 
were two-fold: 1) The increased competition would reduce prices to the 
consumer; and 2) The consumer would have a much better selection of the 
various products on the market. 

However, in reality, the end result was quite different. Each and every 
one of you here today can judge the results far yourselves. I suggest 
you will find what appears to be "price fixing". With over twenty-five 
years of experience in retail sales, I find it very hard to believe that 
the vast majority of retail outlets have identical cost factors that have 
a direct relationship to a sale price. Yet, using the grocery chains as 
an example, you will find the cost of popular, hiqh-volume wines to be 
identical. I would also sugqest to you that, as far as selection goes, 
you will find a wider selection at the state liquor stores. In addition, 
unless the retail outlet is using a wine as a "los s leader," it is more 
economical for the consumer to purchase wine at a st~te liquor outlet. 

It is my personal observation that at best, the legislature and the 
people of Montana were sold a bill of qoods that is nothing more than a 
sham and the only real benefit derived from the chanqe in the law was the 
increased profit by big business. 

It is my pleasure to inform the members of the committee that this bill 
is opposed by the Montana chapter of MADD, Mothers Against Drunk Drivers. 
The authorization to make this announcement comes from Ms. Fisher, founder 
of this chapter. 

It is my intent to keep my testimony as brief as possible, yet to cover 
a number of important issues that must be considered. While members of 
the legislature may be familiar with some of the arguments aqainst this 
proposal, as it was defeated in previous sessions, there are a few points 
we would like to call to your attention. 

One of the primary arguments offered in favor of passage of House Bill 527 
is the alleged one-time savings which would be realized by sellinq off 
the stores' inventories and any other state property connected with the 
liquor stores. The assumed profit figure is $7,000,000. Proponents offer 
this sum to help balance the state budget. 



Kaze1 Testimony 
House Bill 527 
Paqe 2. 

However, we believe that the method used to derive this figure is flawed. 
The bill states, liThe department shall establish a minimum sale price 
for each state-operated store that may not be less than the value of the 
average daily inventory at the store ••• 11 (Lines 2-4, Page 47). There 
is no guarantee that someone wanting to enter the retail liquor business 
in the state of Montana would buy one of these stores when it is more 
economical and easier to simply pay an appropriate fee ($5,000-$10,000), 
and order stock from the state warehouse. Since the bill provides that 
anyone who meets the requirements of the act must be issued a license, 
any number of stores can be opened. It is difficult to imaqine anyone 
expending extensive funds when a reasonable alternative is available. 

Currently, the state has 138 outlets. If we assume that that number is 
maintained, the maximum amount of revenue that could be raised by 
passage of House Bill 527 would be $1;180,000, plus required inventory. 
Thus, it is highly questionable to automatically assume the state will 
realize a profit of $7,000,000. 

The bill also presupposes that the potential purchaser of the store would 
take over the existinq inventor.y. l~e maintain that this is not an 
automatic situation, and would point out that a question would arise about the 
potential cost of shipping inventory back to the warehouse if it is 
unwanted by the purchaser. 

The argument of a windfall to the state based on a "sell-off" is, at best, 
misleadinq. 

Another complication overlooked by the proponents of this measure 
involves consideration of the various lease agreements which exist. 
Without a comprehensive review of 2111 aqreements and the existing 
liability to the state, one cannot assume that we will escape without some 
substantial cost. 

Serious logistical problems exist in the take-over time and cost factors 
involved in the scenario proposed by those \'Iho support passage of 
House Bill 527. 

The license ownership as proposed in this piece of legislation offers 
no protection for small Montana owners who will undoubtedly face an 
onslaught of out-of-state, big money competition for control of the 
liquor market. There is no restriction which would limit the number of 
licenses anyone individual or company may obtain. Corporations enjoy 
an obvious advantage in access to financinq and marketing technique than the 
vast majority of main street Montana merchants. We can expect this lucrative 
market to be dominated in the future by companies controlled from outside 
our borders. Once the small owners are priced out of the market, we can also 
expect the same type of price control that we have witnessed in the wine 
market. 

By d~stroyinq the current liquor distribution system enjoyed by this 
stJte. another serious problem will be created. Currently about 1,570 
I icpnsed premises are serviced by the liquor system. 
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If House Bill 527 passes, we will face a potential number of at least 1,708 
licensees being serviced by one warehouse. The workload would increase 
tremendously, causing a concurrent increase in number of personnel needed 
and hours worked. Time limitations to fill orders would result in case 
sales. Product selection would drop while the overall cost of inventory 
would increase. 

In addition, based on Wyoming's experience, additional outbound freight 
cost of $2,439,000 per year will be incurred.! 

Under this proposal, the warehouse would be remodeled and re-equipped 
at a cost of $350,000. 2 

Expenditures for Licensinq Bureau salaries, benefits, travel and 
communications would increase by 30 percent. Leqal and enforcement 
expenses allocated to the Liquor Division would also increase by an 
estimated 30 percent. 

The fiscal note prepared for this proposal addresses a onetime 
expenditure of $275,000 to "cash out" store personnel for accumulated 
sick leave and vacation. 4 However, we believe the figure to be closer 
to $385,000, plus the cost to the state of barqaininq the effects of 
closure. That cost mnnot be calculated because of the dynamics of the 
bargaining process. 

House Bill 527 states, "A license may not be granted to an applicant 
that operates, manages, or directly or indirectly owns a controlling 
interest in a grocery store or supermarket of any size that is adjacent 
to the premises where the license will be exercised" (Lines 3-7, Paqe 2). 
Therefore, nothinq would prohibit a "minority owner 'l from holding a 
license. In addition, nothing would prohibit a grocery and retail liquor 
store under one roof if a wall was placed between the two areas. This is 
the case in Uyoming. 

If this ~roposal passes, what will be the legal status of the liquor 
stores that are currently operating adjacent to grocery stores in 
Great Falls, Boulder, Lolo, Superior or Billinqs? 

The stated. advantages of a wholesale-only system are extremely speculative, 
at best. 

The long-range effects would increase the price of liquor by an estimated 
20 percent. 5 This rise in price could cause a more rapid decline in sales 
than was anticipated in the fiscal note, and could result in an encouraqed 
illegal trade of liquor. 

" 
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We believe that the social issues, as well as the possible economic impact 
of this proposal must be examined. 

None of the retail clerk positions in the state stores cost the state 
general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. Therefore, what justification can there be to eliminate 
approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

If lost, these jobs will probably not be recreated by'private industry, 
as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery chains. 

The annual store salaries of $2,983,761 is spent in local communities 
throughout the state. Our entire economic structure benefits from this 
payroll, from the bank to the local grocery store and car dealership. 
This figure does not account for the spin-off capital that is generated 
by the circulation of salaries through the economy. ~Ji11 the elimination 
of th i s payroll add to the eros i on of the r~ontana commun ity wh i ch has 
already been hit by falling agriculture prices and the lingering effects 
of the most recent recession? 

The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 47 years of 
age. Where will these workers turn for employment in today's labor 
market? 

The averaqe years of service with the state is slightly over eight years. 
These employees will not qualify for any state retirement benefits. Is 
the state of Montana in such a bad situation that it can justify actions 
which will leave state workers with no where to go? 

Where is the economic justification for eliminatinq liquor store jobs in 
order to give liquor retailers an added profit in the form of an increased 
discount? What is the cost to the state for unemployment benefits that 
will result from the loss of jobs, and social service costs that will 
result from the inability of former state workers to find similar employment? 

Administrative costs would increase. Montana would be faced with large 
out-of-state corporations in control of the market at the expense of 
small Montana businesses. The elimination of state stores and the 
retailing of liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now 
exercised by the state over the sale of liquor to those of minority age. 

During the last legislative session a study was done on the effects of 
abolishing the state liquor system. The conclusion was that the process 
was "not feasible." The state of Washington recently conducted a similar 
study, which came to the conclusion that the state should not abolish 
their current system of doing business. 



, " " 
Kaze1 Testimony 
House Bill 527 
Page 5. 

During the past 10 years the state of Montana has realized $209,215,000 
from the liquor store system. Now the proponents of this bill would 
trade that income for a one-time questionable shot at $7,000,000. 
If we maintain the present system, using the formula of an anticipated 
20 percent increase factor in liquor profits provided in the fiscal 
note analysis of this bill, Montana would realize an increase in profits 
of $9.6 million; increased liquor tax revenues of $3.7 million; and 
an additional $11.9 million of general fund revenues each year. 

Therefore, given the disadvantages weiqhed against the al1eqed 
advantages of House Bill 527, we ask that this committee oppose passaqe 
of this bill. . 

Thank you. 

IFiscal Note, p. 1. 

2Fi sca 1 Note, p 1. 

3Fisca1 Note, p 2. 

4Fiscal Note, p 2. 

5Fisca1 Note, p 5. 

6Fiscal Note, p 5. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT 

Thomas W. Maddox, Executive Director Business and Labl 
.i.~ame Commi ttee On 
Mont~a~n~a~AT7s~s~o~c~l~a~t~l~o~n~~o~f~'I~'o~b~a~c~c-o---a~n-d~C~a~n~d-y~D~I~stributors ---------------------
Address P.O. Box 1 2 3, Helena MT 59624 Date Monday, Feb. 11, 1985 I 
RepresentingMontana Association of Tohacco Support HB 5 6 8 

and Candy DIstrIbutors I_ 
Bill No. HB 5 6 8 Oppose ______________________ ~_. 

Amend 

AFTER TESTIFYING, PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEHENT W--I-TH--S-E-C-R-E-T-A-R-Y-.-A-T-T-A-C-H-E-D-l.1 
Comments: 
1. The state's revenues, involving millions of dollars, need to be 

protected among controls of cigarette sales in line with section 
16-10-102 (and103) , as with beer and wine sales. 

2. The restrictions and limitations on extension of credit to retailers 
which are set forth in their respective statutes should be extended 
to regulate cigarette sales for the same reasons. I 

3. For further, refer to details In attached four pages of presentation. ~ 

Itemize the main argument or points of your testimony. This will 
assist the committee secretary with her minutes. 

FORM CS-34 
1-83 
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RE: HOUSE BILL 5 6 8 1985 

GOVERNMENT HAS A MA JOR INTEREST IN THE CIGARETTE 

INDUSTRY. ANALYSIS OF THE FIGURES INDICATE ABOUT 

HALF OF WHAT THE MONTANA CIGARETTE CONSUMER 
PAYS TODAY GOES TO GOVERNMENT TAX COLLECTOR~oR 

~ q~,,4UN""~ r sffJii-AV,C.es. . \., 

IN MONTANA, THE LATEST CALCULATIONS RESULT IN A 
MINIMUM COST FOR 100-MILLIMETER OR LONGER BRANDS 
OF $9.41 A CARTON. The MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE COMPUTES MINIMUM CIGARETTE COSTS IN 
CARTON UNITS. THUS, ABOUT $4.70 OF THE MONTANAN'S 
PURCHASE OF A CARTON OF CIGARETTES GOES FOR TAXES. 

OUR STATE GOVERNMENT, AS WELL AS MOST OTHER STATES, 
COMPUTE MINIMUM COSTS BECAUSE THAT'S THE LAW. 
YOU MAY REFER TO SECTION 16-10-102. THIS STATES IN PART: 

"IT IS THE POLICY OF THE STATE TO .•• MAXIMIZE 
AND PROTECT THE STATE REVENUES FROM THIS SOURCE 
(-CIGARETTES). " 

MONTANA'S REVENUE OFFICIALS WENT TO COURT TO 
ASCERTAIN PRECISELY HOW THE COSTS OF CIGARETTES 
MUST BE COMPUTED. O~NOVEMBER 12, 1970, THE 
MONTANA SUPREME COURT"'~n FORTH THE SPE CIFIC 
COST COMPONENTS OF CIGARETTES; AND THE COURT 
POSITIONED EACH COST COMPONENT IN SPECIFIC ORDER 
OR FORMULA. STATE REVENUE OFFICIALS IMPLEMENTED 
THE SUPREME COURT'S DETAILED DETERMINATION. ALL 
OF THIS IS SET FORTH IN 16-10-103 (10)(b), and 16-10-
103 (11)(b), AND RELATED STATUTES. 

MONTANA'S STRICT CONTROL OF THE CIGARETTE 
BUSINESS IN THE STATE IS IN CONFORMITY WITH OTHER 
STATES AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. THE REASON IS 
CLEAR: GOVERNMENT IS A PROFIT-TAKING PARTNER IN 
SALES OF CIGARETTES. FOR THE LATEST YEAR OF 
STATISTICS AT HAND, CIGARETTE SALES GENERATED 

SEVEN-POINT-EIGHT (b) BILLION DOLLARS IN TAX 

REVENUES FOR GOVERNMENT AT ALL LEVELS. OUR SOURCE 
:f 

.. STATES THAT CIGARETTES YIELDED GOVERNMENT FIVE (5) 

t: 

ft. 

\ 'Ii . 
, "" 

TIMES THE AMOUNT RECEIVED BY FARMERS FOR THE 

TOBACCO USED IN CIGARETTES SOLD IN THOSE 12 MONTHS! 

(CONTINUING: GOVERNMENT SHARE: PAGE 2) 



c 
HOUSE BILL 5 6 8 (GOVERNMENT:PAGE 2) 1985 I 

HOW MUCH DID CIGARETTE SALES PROFIT THE STATE OF MONTANA? 
CHECK THE FISCAL NOTE ON HB45. BUDGET DIRECTOR DA VID HUNTER STAT:J. l.:. 

THAT UNDER THE CURRENT TAX LAW, THE CIGARETTE" SALES TAX FOR " 
THE ENSUING TWO FISCAL YEARS SHOULD BE NEARLY 30 MILLION DOLLA • 
AS YOU KNOW, GOVERNOR SCHWINDEN WANTS MORE. IF HIS HB45 IS ENACTEI 
BUDGET DIRECTOR HUNTER STATES OR PROJECTS THE STATE REVENUES WOU 
TOTAL MORE THAN 42 (m) MUlLION DOLLARS THE NEXT TWO FISCAL YEARS. . 

ON THE FEDERAL LEVEL, S1~NATE MAJORITY FINANCE COMMITTEE CHAm~ 
ROBERT PACKWOOD INFORMS US THAT IN HIS OPINION THE FEDERAL TAX 
WILL REMAIN UNDIMINISHED, AND THERE ARE TWO PROPOSED BILLS FOR I 
MUCH HIGHER FEDERAL CIGARETTE TAXES. THAT J§, WE ARE INFORMED THAfA 
BILLS ARE IN THE WORKS FOR $1.60 A CARTON, $3:7. CARTON AND $4 A CARTOI 

THERE IS ANOTHER CIGARETTE BILL IN MONTANA--SENATE BILL 249. 

· b,l·~·e, ~ . r" ~ .. .J!. IF ALL STATE-FEDERAL MAXIMUM TAX PROPOSALS ARE ENACTED, THE 
{H)P- - TAX FOR THE MAXIMUM CIGAHETTE CARTON WOULD BE $6.47 A CARTON. I 
U~f t THAT'S A POSSIBLE $2.40 MONTANA STATE TAX BASIC, PLUS 7 CENTS FROM I 
IJI\~~/ SB249, AT l-CENT-4 MILLS A CIGARETTE FOR EACH ONE OVER 20 IN A PACK, 
I'~ AND $4 FEDERAL TAX. TO FAIRLY EVALUATE THE RANGE FROM $6.47 TAX, 

c 
IF THE FEDERAL TAX STAYS THE SAME, STATE TAX STAYS THE SAME, THE I.: 

MONTANAN STILL WOULD PA Y AT LEAST $3. 20 TAX A CARTON, WHICH HEi 
IS PA YING TODA Y. 

TODAY'S COST OF A CARTON ][S $9.41 FOR 100S FOR THE MONTANA CONSUME....J 
THE STA TE REVENUE AMOUNTS 10 A BOUT 36 PER CENT OF THIS AT $3. 20. 

THIS BREAKS DOWN APPROXIMATELY AS FOLLOWS: ($ & ~:..> 
1. GROWER, USDA A. M. S.; W~RKETING PEOPLE; $ 

GOVERNMENT PAYROLL, INCOME, RELATED TAXES 1.88 
THE FlBJ.IER'S TAKE-HOME Pl~ Y IS ABOUT $1.00 OF THIS 

2. MANUFACTURER HANDLES ABOUT 30 PER CENT, 2.82 
WITH PART GOING FOR PRODUCTION COSTS, PA YROLLS, 
TAXES, BEFORE STOCKHOLDERS' GAINS ON INVESTMENTS 

3. TRANSPORTATION INDUSTRY .18 
4. MONTANA WHOLESALER, FOR OPERATING COSTS, 

PA YROLLS, TAXES, REPLENISHING INVENTORIES .46 
5. MONTANA RETAILER, FOR OPERA TING EXPENSES, 

PA YROLLS, TAXES, STOCKS, ETC. .86 
6. GOVERNMENT TAX ON SALES 3. 20 

WITH $1.60 OR 17% TO FEDERAL; SAME TO STATE 

NOTE: THE FOREGOING ARE APPROXIMATE FIGURES 
FOR PURPOSES OF ILLUSTRATION. ACTUAL IN-DEPTH 
CURRENT RESEARCH OF LA TEST A VAILABLE RESOURCES 
MAY DIFFER, BUT NOT SUBSTANTIALLY. 

( CONTINUING: GOVERNMENT SHARE; PAGE 2) (SEE PAGE 3 ) 

PER CENT I'·:·: 
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2% 
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HB 5 6 8 PAGE 3 

IT IS CLEAR THAT THE STATE GOVERNMENT HAS A MAJOR 
INTEREST IN MAINTAINING A VIABLE, HEALTHY CIGARETTE BUSINE~S 
TO PROTE CT ONGOING RE VENUES, AS THE STUTORY POLICY STA TES 
in 16-10-102. 

1985 

FOR THE SAME REASONS, THE STATE AS THE PRIMARY SELLER 
OF ALCOHOL WANTS CASH PAYMENT FROM THE MONTANA CONSUMER. 
EXTENSION OF CREDIT IS NOT A MATTER OF QUESTION. WE PAY CASH 
FOR OUR ALCOHOL. AI~IfIY !';it(!A-,,-<sc..J. frA-"C: _U"(/04-Atd/NcFlJ' 

.,#A"S"..... Qd".cJr,c~c.. (N.-+IIfl.~ rOt .~ 7"h~ F~~.11.0 

WHEN MON1l~~iif~~tEWR1T~,~~· STA~~"~ " 
REVENUES WERE OF GREAT CONCERN AND TODAY THE STATE REGULATES 
THE BEER SALES RIGIDLY. SECTION 16-3-243 (Page 636 of that volume) 
PROTECTS THE STATE'S FLOW OF REVENUE BY REQUIRING THAT LICENSED 
BEER WHOLESALERS MUST COLLECT BEER TAX AND PRODUCT COST WITHIN 
SEVEN BUSINESS DAYS. A BEER WHOLESALER'S LICENSE IS SUBJECT TO LOSS 
IF HE DOESN'T TOE THE LINE. THIS LAW IS SELF ENFORCING, THERE'S 
NO COST TO THE STATE. A VIOLATOR PAYS THE EXPENSE IF ENFORCEMENT 
IS REQUffiED, PLUS A PENALTY. AT RETAIL, IT~S CASH ON THE COUNTER. 

IN RECENT YEARS, THIS LEGISLATURE EXPANDED ITS WINE SALES 
SO THAT PRIVATE BUSINESS COULD SHARE SALES. THE LEGISLATURE 
FOLLOWED THE SEVEN-DAY BEER CREDIT LIMIT STATUTES. SEE SECTION 
16-3-406, ENTITLED "FINANCIAL INTEREST IN RETAILERS PROHIBITED. " 

~ SUBSECTION (2) AND SUB (c) PROHIBITS EXTENSION OF CREDIT TO TEL; 
RETAILER BEYOND SEVEN DA YS. CONSUMERS OF COURSE PAY CASH. 

HOUSE BILL 568 SIMPLY FOLLOWS THIS SAME LINE OF CREDIT 
LIMITATION, FOR THE SAME REASONS - THE STATE HAS A MAJOR 
SHARE OF THE MONEY INVOLVED IN CIGARETTE SALES. 

THERE'S MORE TO THE PROBLEM OF MAKING SURE THAT THE 
CIGARETTE WHOLESALER DELIVERS THE STATE TAX WHICH HE IS 
LICENSED TO COLLECT, AND IN FACT TO PRE PAY. 

WITH THE TREMENDOUS INCREASES IN STATE AND FEDERAL TAX 
THE PAST TWO YEARS, THE INDEPENDENT MONTANA WHOLESALE 
DISTRIBUTOR IS BEING SQUEEZED FROM THE MANUFACTURER, AND 
THE STATE. THE MANUFACTURER REQUIRES THAT THE MANUFACTURER 
PA Y CASH WITHIN SEVEN DAYS (AND IN PRACTICE USUALLY IN LESS TIlVlE) 
FOR CIGARETTES. THE WHOLESALER MUST PA Y, AND THIS IS NOT THE 
CREDIT ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE TO MOST OF US-WE HA VE FAR MORE 
LIBERAL TERMS. THE DIFFERENCE IS: WE CAN ELECT NOT TO BUY SOME 
PRODUCT. THE WHOLESALER H~~S NO CHOICE IF HE IS TO STAY IN 
BUSINESS, AND CONTINUE AS A HEALTHY DELIVERER OF CIGARETTE 
&\LES TAX TO THE STATE. 

(S~E PAGS 4) 



HB 568 PAGE 4 1985 

ADD TO THIS PRESSURE TO PAY VIRTUALLY O)l "~ CASH B_~SIS~ 

THE STATE LAW REQUIREM3NT THAT THE W!fOLESALER PURCHA3:'; 

STATE CIGARETTE TAX INDICIA AND AFFIX THE TAX TO CIGARETTE STOCKS 

WITHIN 72 HOURS. SEE THIS IN SECTION 16-11-113. WHAT OTHER BUSINESS 

HAS TO PREPAY TAX ON INVENTORIES, OR FUND EXPENSIVE SURETY BOND, 

BEFORE HE CAN DO BUSINESS; BEFORE HE CAN TURN A PROFIT. 

BETWEEN THE MANUFACTURER, OVER WHOM HE HAS NO CONTROL, AND THE 

STATE, WHERE HE HAS NO CONTROL, THE WHOLESALER IS IN A SQUEEZE 

THAT WOULD DRIVE LESS HARDY PEOPLE RIGHT OUT OF BUSINESS. 

THERE'S MORE. AT PRESENT, THE RETAILER HAS NO DISCIPLINE TO 

ENCOURAGE HIS PROMPT PAYMENT. A RETAILER WHO ABUSES CREDIT EXTENDED 

TO HIM, MAY SIMPLY TRANSFER HIS ORDERS FROM ANOTHER WHOLESALER UNTIL 

THAT WHOLESALER'S PATIENCE IS EXHAUSTED. THE WHOLESALER IS CAUGHT 

BETWEEN HIS SUPPLIER AND THE STATE, BUT CANNOT CONTROL HIS CASH 

FLOW FROM THE RETAILER. IN EFFECT, AS WITH THE BEER AND WINE LAWS' 

CONCERNS, HE IS IN NEED OF SUCH STATUTORY SUPPORT AS THOSE 

WHOLESALERS ARE ACCORDED. 
?'h«h.£ ~ no ,c/.r<!!!A t-- //f-'I~,/IC! T FaIf2. S?74715. 

"""or /A//"rH iJ'sc-i(. ~ HO W""G', -7'"/WJ" tudtAltJ.. /11:. rt:f¥-
E~raltc.'ktl. - {f 

HOUSE BILL 5 6 8 IS IN LINE WITH THE PUBLIC INTEREST. FOR THE 

SAME GOOD REASONS -- THE STATE'S FINANCIAL INTERESTS BEING AT STAKE--

AS WITH ALCOHOL, BEER AND WINE, WE RESPECTFULLY REQUEST THAT THIS 

COMMITTEE RECOMMEND THAT HOUSE BILL 568 BE ENACTED. 

Foregoing submitted by Executive Director Tom Maddox, 
Montana Association of Tobacco and Candy Distributors 
P. O. Box 1 2 3, 
Helena MT 59624 

Telephone 442-1582 



Box 247 
Big S:lndy, Mt. 
Feb. lj, 1985 

Rep. Stella Jean Hansen 
Member of the Business and Labor Committee 
Capital Building---room 3i2-2 
Helena Mt. 59620 

Dear Rep. Hansen: 

Again this session there is a bill to abolish the state-run retail 
liquor system. I would hope the legislature would keep the present system. 

The reasons to keep the present system are as follows: 
1. Revenue to the state will go down. History of the wine business 

showed us that. Two and one half million dollars were lost the 
first year the state lost control of the wine business. 

2. State control has meant decisions were made for the good of the people 
of Montana rather than for profit motives. 

Example one: The state doesn't advertise(private ownership 
would) . 

Example two: The state has not tried to increase sales at the 
expense of the health and well-being of the 
people(private ownership would increase sales 
at all costs). 

3. Loss of jobs in a time of high unemployment would r~sult. This 
would result in revenue loss to both state and local governments 
because unemployed people do not pay taxes. The state should try 
to relieve unemployment problems, not create them. Putting people 
in the unemployment lines from an industry which has made the state 
ten and one half million dollars the last two years is not a prudent 
decision. 

4. lncreasing the availability of liquor will not increase the quality 
of life for Montana's citi~ens. More outlets and longer hours will 
create more law enforcement problems. 

Example one: It will be more difficul t to keep liquor out 
of the hands of minors. 

Example two: It will be more difficul t to keep drunks off 
the roads. 

Example three: It will be more difficult to protect stores 
open late at night. Small convenience stores 
have been a prime robbery tar~ct. The history 
of liquor stores,open late at night, in other 
states is not a good one from a crime standooint. 

"If is isn't broke don't fix it". This famous saying applies here. In 
the past two years the state has made over ten million dollars in profit fl'om 
its retail liquor business. Without the retail business, how will the state make 
this money? 



What will be the financial results of the state getting out of the retail 
business? By selling off its holdings, losses can be held to three million 
dollars the first two years. After that, losses could be as high as five 
million dollars each year. Where is this money going to be made up? Are 
services going to be cut or are taxes going to be increased? Even if profits 
were to drop because of lower consumption, we are still going to be putting 
a large amount of money in the general fund each year. This is money going 
to all Montana citizens rather then the profits going to a few people, many 
of whom will not even be Moutana citizens, if we give up the retail stores. 

Less profits, loss of jobs, more law enforcement problems, and less 
control of a potentially dangerous drug are all reasons I ask you to please 
defeat H.B. 527 and keep Montana in the retail liquor business. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert Mehlhoff 

P.s. S~nce I 2~ 2 teacher, it will be very difficult to attend the hearing 
on Monday. Please use my letter in lieu of my presence. 



'" 
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Box 247 
Big Sandy, Mt. 
Feb. 4, 1985 

Senator Richard Manning 
Capital Station 
Helena, Mt. 59620 

Dear Senator Manning: 

Again this session there is a bill to abolish the state-run retail 
liquor system. I would hope the legislature would keep the present system. 

The reasons to keep the present system are as follows: 
1. Revenue to the state will go down. History of the wine business 

showed us that. Two and one half million dollars were lost the 
first year the state lost control of the wine business. 

2. State control has meant decisions were made for the good of the people 
of Montana rather than for profit motives. 

Example one: The state doesn't advertise(private ownership 
would) . 

Example two: The state has not tried to increase sales at the 
expense of the health and well-being of the 
people(private ownership would increase sales 
at all costs). 

3. Loss of jobs in a time of high unemployment would result. This 
would result in revenue loss to both state and local governments 
because unemployed people do not pay taxes. The state should try 
to relieve unemployment problems, not create them. Putting people 
in the unemployment lines from an industry which has made the state 
ten and one half million dollars the last two years is not a prudent 
decision. 

4. lncreasing the availability of liquor will not increase the quality 
of life for Montana's citi~ens. More outlets and longer hours will 
create more law enforcement problems. 

Example one: It will be more difficult to keep liquor out 
of the hands of minors. 

Example two: It will be more difficult to keep drunks off 
the roads. 

Example three: It will be more difficult to protect stores 
open late at night. Small convenience stores 
have been a prime robbery target. The history 
of liquor stores,open late at night) in other 
states is not a good one from a crime standpoint. 

"If is isn't broke don't fix it". This famous saying applies here. In 
the past two years tne state has made over ten million dollars in profit from 
its retail liquor business. Without the retail business, how will the state make 
this money? 



What will be the financial results of the state getting out of the retail 
business? By selling off its holdings, losses can be held to three million 
dollars the first two years. After that, losses could be as high as five 
million dollars each year. Where is this money going to be made up? Are 
services going to be cut or are taxes going to be increased? Even if profits 
were to drop because of lower consumption, we are still going to be putting 
a large am~ntof money in the general fund each year. This is money going 
to all Montana citizens rather then the profits going to a few people, many 
of whom will not even be Moutana c:Ltizens, if we give up the retail stores. 

Less profits, loss of jobs, more law enforcement problems, and less 
control of a potentially dangerous drug are all reasons I ask you to please 
defeat H.B. 527 and keep Montana in the retail liquor business. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert Mehlhoff 



Personal Letter 

Dear Paul: 
Enclosed is a letter I sent to each member of the Business and Labor 

Committee. I hope it will do some good. I had planned to attend the 
committee meeting on Monday but weather and distance may prohibit that. 
If you feel it is very important that I represent them at the meeting 
please get ahold of Mom. The phone # is 4533526. I hope the letter will 
do as much good as our family being present at the meeting. 

If there is any way I can be of help on this bill please get ahold 
of me at 3782502 (Big Sandy High School) or 3782187 ( home phone). 
If this letter can be of any help please use it. I can either send you 
more copies or feel free to run copies off to hand out. 

Good luck the rest of the session and best of luck on all your bills. 

Sincerely yours, 

;;!?4,-G-?NJI.{i '# 
Robert Mehlhoff 



Box 247 
Big S::mdy, Mt. 
Feb. 'I, 1985_ 

Rep. Paul Pistoria 
Capital Building 
Helena, Mt. 59620 

Dear Paul: 

Again this session there is a bill to abolish the state-run retail 
liquor system. I would hope the legislature would keep the present system. 

The reasons to keep the present system are as follows: 
1. Revenue to the state Hill go down. History of the wine business 

showed us that. Two and one half million dollars were lost the 
first year the state lost control of the wine business. 

2. State control has meant decisions were made for the good of the pec~le 
of Montana rather than for profit motives. 

Example one: The state doesn't advertise(private ownership 
Hould) . 

Example two: The state has not tried to increase sales at the 
expense of the health and well-being of the 
people(private ownership would increase sales 
at all costs). 

3. Loss of jobs in a time of high unemployment would result. This 
would result in revenue loss to both state and locaL governments 
because unemployed people do not pay taxes. The state should try 
to relieve unemployment problems, not create them. Putting people 
in the unemployment lines from an industry which has made the state 
ten and one half million dollars the last two years is not a prudent 
decision. 

4. lncreasing the availability of liquor will not increase the quality 
of life for Montana's citi~ens. More outlets and longer hours will 
create more law enforcement problems. 

Example one: It will be more difficult to keep liquor out 
of the hands of minors. 

Example two: It will be more difficult to keep drunks off 
the roads. 

Example three: It will be more difficult to protect stores 
open late at night. Small convenience stores 
have been a prime robbery target. The history 
of l~quor stores,open late at night, in other 
states is not a good one from a crime standpoint. 

"If is isn't broke don't fix it". This famous saying applies here. In 
the past two years tne state has made over ten million dollars in profit from 
its retail liquor business. Without the retail business, how will the state make 
this money? 

J 
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What will be the financia! results of the state getting out of the retail 
business? By selling off its holdings, losses can be held to three million 
dollars the first two years. After that, losses could be as high as five 
million dollars each year. Where is this money going to be made up? Are 
services going to be cut or are taxes going to be increased? Even if profits 
were to drop because of lower consumption, we are still gOing to be putting 
a large amcuntof money in the general fund each year. This is money going 
to all Montana citizens rather then the profits going to a few people, many 
of whom will not even be Moutana citizens, if we give up the retail stores. 

Less profits, loss of jobs, more law enforcement problems, and less 
control of a potentially dangerous drug are all reasons I ask you to please 
defeat H.B. 527 and keep Montana in the retail liquor business. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert Mehlhoff 



February 11, 1985 

To the Committee on House Bill #527: 

This letter is to voice my objection to the above named bill. This would 
eliminate my agency store and almost all of the others across the state of 
Montana. We could not buy the 85000 license and then be restricted from 
selling to the bars--the barel are over 500;6 of our sales. And then to 
buy our stock would take a ~~eat deal of capital and we would not be able 
to stock some of the slower moving items. But then there would be no 
way really to do business bec:ause we would not be able to make enough 
profi t to make it worth our ~,hile with restricted and limited sales. 

At present the system is working quite well. We agency stores provide 
the consumer and the bar owne!rs with excellent service. The state of 
Montana derives a good profit from overseeing the liquor business and 
it works well under State control. Liquor prices are at a level that 
consumers can afford. Your bill would raise the prices to the consumer 
probably 20-500;6 and who can s:tand that? 

Sincerely, 

~tie L:' Jtv 
Agent, State Liquor 

Store #130 
Fairfield, MT 59436 



~1embers of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your ooposition to 
House 8i 11 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate ~pproximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
indt;stry, as vias t~e experience when vJine \'laS placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about 53,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into.account the additional capital generated by circulation 
o~ the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi 1 icensees" \vould mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percen t. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This arqument does not address the loss of at least 55,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporariiy 'help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 

, 
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~1embers of the Bus i ness and Labor Commi ttee: 

J.'\s a resident of the state of t1ontana, I offer the follovJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your oDposition to 
House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. \~hat justification can there be to eliminate approxi!lIately 
180 jobs that pay thei r o\-m \-Iay? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as ~vas the experience when \-line Vias placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are srent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into .account the additional capital genel'ated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local econon~. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "ne\-I 1 icensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
~ be r2alized by taking the state out of the retail liquOl' business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these :e~sons I Sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 

rraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
H ou s e B ill 52 7 . 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If los t, these jobs wi 11 probably not be replaced by pri vate 
industry, as was the experience when wine I-las placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into ftccount the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the llocal economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may bl~ a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these rea~ons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 

;rcn:/}~ 
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~lembers of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t1ontana, I offer the follo\l/ing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
HouseBil1527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny_ These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. I,.Jhat justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs li/il1 probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as I'/as th,e experience when I'/ine l'/as placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about 53,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into.account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of 55,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" \'/ould mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 
Cc~~ O~<U'>7 



~1embers of the Bus i ness and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the follovJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
H ou s e B ill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as \vas the experience when wine l'/as placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into ~ccount the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be~ a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crGnch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 

/tk&/~ 



~1embers of the Bus i ness and Labor Commi ttee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine l'las placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about 53,000,000 that are srent in local 
communities throughout the state of t·lontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into pccount the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI 1 icensees" Ivould mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eiqht years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget cruhch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these rea,sons I sincerely hope that you I·lill oppose passage of 
House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 

oJ~LJ~ 



~1embers of the Bus i ness and Labor Commi ttee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
H ou S e 8 ill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
ir;dustry, as vias t~e experience when vline vias placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about 53,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into. account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state qovernment. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi 1 i censees" woul d mean the loss of control now exerci sed by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** Th~ average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees w"ill not qualify for ~ state retireme,n,t 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
Qut.l.ets \"/oul d be prohi bi ti ve·",~. ',- '~" 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-tim~';'savings:'ofSl,OOO,OOO 
~ be real ized by taking the state out of the,retai 1 1 iquorpusiness. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the anh~al loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you 0111 oppose pass~ge of 
House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 
" I 

~'-, /}[ tti JC/ 



t·lembers of the Gusiness and Labor Committee: 

/',S a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the follovJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
H eu s e B ill 52 7 . 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If los t, these jobs vii 11 probably not be replaced by pri va te 
industry, as was t~e experience when wine vias placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into. account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 icensees" ~"ould mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bill 527. Thank you. "----- / 

l /' '. r 
Fraternally, ')/ i(/ ::1.-: .... >-" / Li l~ "~ _Joe V 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Hontana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 

~::~~~;~_~ Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs ,will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was th~ exper;encewhen wine \'Jas placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
comrliunities throughout the state of ~10ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into pccount the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division bringiin excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of stateitores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost' ofnq'uor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees wi "/1 not qual; fy for ~ s tate ret; rement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the E!XpenSe of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these rea~ons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
"'House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 
~ , f' 
Fraternally, j~ <" cr-' /'"Z.l ,~/· 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of ~1ontana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
House B i 11 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was th~ experience when wine was placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
comrr,unities throughout the state of r·1ontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into pccount the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. ,._ ............ .. 

** The increased cosf<6f liquor to the consumer could be'atleast 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years ~f service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for E.D..l state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the re"tail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these re~sons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
~House Bi 11 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, ./ 
//' 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a ~~esiderlt of thl~ state of M.::orltarla, I offe~~ the follr:"-Ji .. ", 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lc.st, 
private industry, 
the grocery chains. 

these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
as was the experience when wine was placed in 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
I oca I eccn'"lc.my. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

-IE. * 
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The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
" r1ew I icerlsees" would mearl the loss of cc.rltrc.l over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the sti~te. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be ~~ 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 
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The~~efore, 
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The average years of service 
these employees will not 
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is Just over eight years. 
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** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 
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possibility of the retail liquor market being 
large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
$7,000,000 rtlay be ~~eali:;::ed by takirlg the state Clut of the retail 
liqw~r business. This argument does no~ address the loss of at 
1 east $5, 782,000 each al'"ld evet~y yeat~. Wh i 1 e t his may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
,::'It rll"~eSerlt, it igrlc.res the al'"lnual lc.ss of milliorls of dollars. 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regardLng the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over thE! 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state • 

• * The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss o£ at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
1/ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana~ I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store syste~, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liq~or 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost~ these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3~000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5~782,OOO into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of: control over the 
sale of: alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

** The increased Cl::)st of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years o£ service is Just over eight years. 
There£ore, these employees will not quali£y for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of 
dominated by large corporations 
businesses is high. 

the retail liquor market being 
at the expense of small Montana 

The proponents of this b:Lll argue that a one-tiae savings of 
S7,000,000 may be reali:~ed by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least $5,782.000 each and every year. While this lIlay be a good 
£aith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss o£ millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincE~rely hope that you will oppose pessage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, MURPH'S CLUB TAVERN 
Box 242 

Dutton, MT. 59433 



Members o£ the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana~ I offer the following 
in£ormation regarding the state liquor store syste~~ and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None o£ the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
£und a single penny. These Jobs are totally £unded by the liquor 
system. What Justi£ication can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

•• If lost~ these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industryr as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

•• The annual salaries of about S3.000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state o£ Montana could be 
lost. This £igure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation o£ the salaries through the 
local economy. 

•• The Liquor Division brings in excess of SS.782,000 into 
the state's general £und -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

•• The elimination of state stores and the retailing o£ 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss o£ control over the 
sale o£ alcoholic beverages to those o£ minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

** The increased cost o£ liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age o£ liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn £or employment? 

** The average years o£ service is Just over eight years. 
There£ore, these employees will not quali£y £or any state 
retirement-bene£its. 

•• The administrative cost o£ policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive • 

• * The possibility o£ the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense o£ small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents o£ this bill argue that a one-time savings o£ 
S7,000.000 may be realized by taking the state out o£ the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss o£ at 
least $5,782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
£aith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss o£ millions o£ dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
o£ Houae Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana. I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system. and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally fu~ded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate appro'x
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

•• If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

•• The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salari~s through the 
local economy. 

•• The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

... 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

... 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would lIlean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased C()st of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

.... The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore. these emplo~,ees wil.l not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

... The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

... The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be reali2~ed by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least $5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporar'ily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerel that you will oppose passage , 
of House Bill 527. Thank 

SinCerelY'~/· ii J-; ,1 A;) A/\ ' I/, UT);1v~ '-'- ( -t ./ (,:~/ r '--"'" 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost. the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by theliq~or 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

•• If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

•• The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

•• The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state govern~ent. 

... 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

... 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

.... The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these e~ployees turn for employment? 

... The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

•• The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

... The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
97,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least 95,782,000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reason~ I hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bil ~. 

Sincerely, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of thn state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are toially fu~ded by the liq~or 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate app~6x
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

•• If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as waLS the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

•• The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

•• The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government • 

• * The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

•• The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

•• The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits • 

• * The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

M* The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corpc~rations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this b:lll argue that a one-ti~e savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this aay be a good 
faith attempt to temporal~ily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage , 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

SinCerelY~ Z 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost,the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs thst pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

•• 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

•• The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 oercent. 

•• The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

•• The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
Least $5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attenpt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you 

cj2-:~ Sincerely, ;0 ' 
jYJ-~ 
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Members of the Business and Labor Com~ittee: 

As a resident of thel state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store syste., and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally fu~ded by the liq~or 
system. What Justification can there be to eli.inate app~6x
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

-* The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,OOO into 
the state's general fund -- the JRost income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees'" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased C(;)st of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees wil.l not quali:fy :for any state 
retirement "benefits. 

** The administrative cost o:f policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor aarket being 
dominated by large corpc)rations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be reali~~ed by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
:faith atteJRpt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

/77 Q -~l 'C-1 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana~ I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, end ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a sinqle penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate appr6x
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

•• If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry~ as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

•• The annual salaries of about S3.000~OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

•• The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the moat income-producing division in 
state government. 

•• 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
'"new licensees'" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

•• The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

•• The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

•• The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

•• The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-tiae savings of 
S7~OOO,OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this Bay be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, :AJd0.A::r-}G r2IUUI~ 
J 1:J.--· / 7 ~ a-u2 c~L{) J-
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,OOO into 
the state's general fund ._- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

** The increased COf~t of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these emploYE!es will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
97,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least 95.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 



Members o£ the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana. I offer the following 
in£ormation regarding the state liquor stqre system. and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None o£ the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
£und a single penny. These Jobs are totally £unded by the liquor 
system. What Justi£ication can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** 1£ lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state o£ Montana could be 
lost. This £igure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation o£ the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general £und -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale o£ 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss o£ control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those o£ minority age now 
by the state. 

** The increased cost o£ liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age o£ liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn £or employment? 

** The average years o£ service is Just over eight years. 
There£ore. these employees will not quali£y £or any state 
retirement bene£its. 

** The administrative cost o£ policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility o£ the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense o£ small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents o£ this bill argue that a one-time savings o£ 
S7,OOO,OOO may be realized by taking the state out o£ the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss o£ at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
£aith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss o£ millions o£ dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
o£ House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Members o£ the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the followin~ 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
£und a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782.000 into 
the state's general £und -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** The elimination o£ state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
sale o£ alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

** The increased COl~t of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age o£ liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years o£ service is Just over eight years. 
There£ore, these employees will not quali£y £or any state 
retirement bene£its. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents o£ this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be realize~d by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least $5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions o£ dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
o£ House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sinc~rely, . 

J/1./!J(Ju& a ':11 /' A A J J 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

•• If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take· into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

.* 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

•• The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

•• The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

•• The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

•• The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
$7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business •. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least $5,782,000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that .you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. ' 

Sincerely, d~~ J;i~ 
bel) (7 0-:: ~. -_ / ~.? 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

. . 
** The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 

in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take· into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,OOO into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business •. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5,782,OOO each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that .you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 ~27.", Thank you. 

Sincerely, CILU0~ ?; ~ 
heo ('7 Cvc.;< ?~~ ~ ~ ? 
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Members o£ the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
in£ormation regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
£und a sinqle penny. These Jobs are totally £unded by the liquor 
system. What Justific:ation can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** 1£ lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state o£ Montana could be 
lost. This £igure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation o£ the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age o£ liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average YE~ars of e,ervice is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of 
dominated by large corporations 
businesses is high. 

the retail liquor market being 
at the expense of small Montana 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings o£ 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business •. This argument does not address the loss o£ at 
least $5,782,000 -9ach and every year. While this may be a good 
£aith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores -the annual loss o£ millions o£ dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
o£ House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store syste., and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by theliq~or 
system. What Justification can there be to eli~inate approx
i~ately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

*. If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

*. The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,OOO into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

•• 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

•• 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss ox control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

•• The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

** The ad~inistrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive . 

• * The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-ti~e savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least 95.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith atte~pt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

. . 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store syste~, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not tske into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

•• 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

... 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees'" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased C(;)st of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

... The sverage age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

•• The administrative cost of po~icing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

•• The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this blll argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be reali~~ed by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this Jlay be a good 
faith atte~pt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 0.. /7'1 Jj'Ji}-~C;;_--rc::C 
I)'<-~J/~, /;. . /-11 ,II: 
/ (.j Q.. - t A.-I G c. ! .-(/'-(/. / / . ,f. 
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Members of the Business and Labor CO~Dittce: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost,the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

*. If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

*. The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

*. The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

*. 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

** The administrative cost o£ policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility o£ the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5,782,OOO each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

1 tb0' ftL) 1 ' 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost. the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally fu~ded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate app~6x
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as wala the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 
in local communities 1throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

... 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

•• 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased CC)st of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

... The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

... The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these emplo}rees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

.... The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corpclrations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5,782.000 each and every year. While this laay be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage ~ 

of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

H-k/( r.; uP/~'~ 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost,the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state governDent. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would Dean the loss of control over the 
sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

•• The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

*. The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this Day be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

~-<-~~/~r 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana. I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your , 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by theliq~or 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by Icirculation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

** The increased C4~st of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore,. these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement-benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

•• The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be reali:z:ed by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5,782.000 each emd every year. While this !ley be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I 
of House Bill/517. 

Sincerel y,. -Y 

sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 

/~7 tL,j:- {;;p"t1 t.(~6( ~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana~ I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a sinQle penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost~ these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,OOO into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor. business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 

of House Bill 527. T,:a~: _y~. ~ j}~£~ 
Sincerely, c::t ~ n~~ ~r t/~' 
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Members of the ~usiness and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Mont~no. I offer th~ ~ollowins 
information regarding the state liquor B~ore Qys~em. and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these .Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund ._- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased COl~t of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be realiz4i!d by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this !Ray be a good 
faith attempt to temporar:Lly help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores 1the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I since]~ely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
--~ 

/' ./ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industryr as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of . liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore r these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7 r OOO r OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at presentr it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay thei~ own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the addition~l 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased co:at of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

*It The average ye,ars of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employ,ees will not qualify for ~QY. state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
$7,000,000 may be realiz,ed by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least $5,782,000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana~ I offer the following 
in£ormation regarding the state liquor store system~ and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None o£ the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justi£ication can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost~ these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3~000~000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state o£ Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation o£ the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5~782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

•• 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those o£ minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

•• The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not quali£y for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents o£ this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
£aith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store systea, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund ._- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased COlat of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore" these employ1ees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-tiMe savings of 
S7,000,,000 may be realiz1ed by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this lRay be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

/~} ~ /~., 

/ . 



~ Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the follo\'Jing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~e Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by Drivate 
industry, as was the experience \'Jhen vline \'Jas p1aced in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about 53,000,000 that are sDent in local 
communities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most inco~e-producing ~ivision in state 90vernment. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by II nevi licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 Dercent. 

** The average age of liquor store e~ployees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor ~arket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every yeflr. I-Ihile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
~e Bill 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding thel state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retall clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally £unded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate appro~
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state governMent. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years o£ .service is Just over eight years. 
There£ore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor. outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. Thi~ argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith atteJR.pt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely" y 
-",LQ~ 

will oppose passage 

-.l; 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana~ I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system~ end ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

• * None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a sinqle penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

•• If lost~ these Jobs will probaDly not be replaced by 
private industry~ as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 

·local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782~000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore~ these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive • 

• * The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7.000.000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5,782,OOO each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present~ it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana~ I offer the following 
1n£or~a~ion r~gardi~s the atata liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. The~!e Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justi£icat~ion can there:: be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost~ these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3 pOOO pOOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5~782pOOO into 
the state's general fund _.- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cos~t of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore~ these employeles will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of 
dominated by large corporations 
businesses is high. 

the retail liquor market being 
at the expense of small Montana 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-ti.e savings of 
S7,000,OOO may be realizE,d by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

') '--- } 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

.* 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age n:',i 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

•• The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive • 

• * The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expe~se of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782,OOO each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely. 

~dcJt:~ $.10/ /414~ s'.Jit.1aft, M,.s9!oS-



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana. I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your , 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore,. these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,.000 may be reali2:ed by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least $5,782,000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you 
of House Bill 527. Thank you 

~~......, '~~I Sincerely,. 

will oppose passage 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana. I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor sto~e system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,OOO may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of r1ontana, I offer the followino information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposftion to 
~ Bill 527. 
Ik ~s e. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a singl e penny. These jobs are totally funded by the 1 iquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as iI/aS the exprrience vlhen v/ine \'laS placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of nontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the ioca1 economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government, 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi licensees" vlOuld mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
~enatQ Bill 527. Thank you. 

/t(!)tGSe... 

Fraternally, 
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r Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of tlontana, I offer the follovling information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~e Bill 527. 
ItOqS~ 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny_ These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by nrivate 
industry, as \vas the experience \'Ihen vline vias placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are srent in local 
co~nunities throuahout the state of Montana could be lost. This fiaure 
does not take into account the additional capitel generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by II nevi licensees" vlOuld mean the loss of control nO\'1 exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of S7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. ~Jhile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
~e Bill 527. Thank you. 
/l6t($"c-

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of j'10ntana, I offer the follovling information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~ Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as vias the experienc(~ I'men I'line vias placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi licensees" \'JQuld mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees \'1i11 not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons 
~e Bill 527. 

;f"fi.l( 

Fraternally, 

I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
Thank you. 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

f.,s a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~<:; Bill 527. 
H(J(.I.J e 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay thei r oltm It/ay? 

** If lost, these jobs Itdll probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience ~'Ihen vJine \'Ias placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state 90vern~ent. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi 1 icensees" i'Jould mean the loss of control nO\'J exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 oercent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor r:,arket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least 55,782,000 each and 
every year. \-Jhile this may be a good faith attemrt 'to temporarily helD 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
5381Q3U: Bill 527. Thank you. 
HOIt.sc 

Fraternally, 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~€ Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as ~vas the experiencE~ when wine \vas placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees \'/i 11 not qual ify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least 55,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
~e Bill 527. Thank you. 
f/t:)C(se, 

Fraternally, 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the follovling information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~Q Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny_ These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs vlill probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about 53,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of tlontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevl 1 icensees" would mean the loss of control novl exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor ~arket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oopose passage of 
~e Bill 527. Thank you. 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of l'10ntana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
Sefl-ate Bill 527. 
1/, J,j c.. 

** None cf the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny_ These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. ~'Jhat justification can there be to elill:inate arrroximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as i'/as the experience v/hen vline Itlas placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of 110ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries th!'ough the local econorr-,y. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most inco~e-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi licensees' i'lould mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 oercent. 

** The average age of liquor store e~ployees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. l~hile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 

~=n:~~~.527. Thank you. y~¥v /C' h,." 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 

-Serrnte Bill 527. 
/1:,' v}F 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as \'/aS the experience \vhen wine was placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would b~ prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons 
~ Bill 527. 
}lo uSE.' 
Fraternally, 

I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of 1'10ntana, I offer the follol-/ing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
Senate Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the 1 iquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, ilS \'/aS the experiencE; vJhen v/ine \-;as placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of tlontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local econoll:Y. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state govern~ent. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI 1 i censees I! \>.JOul d ~ean the loss of control nmv exerci sed by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consu~er could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store e!:ployees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these em~loyees turn for employwent? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being doninated 
by large corporations at the expense of sJT1all ~lontana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-tiJT1e savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. ltJhile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 1e Bi 11 527. Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

.... If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

.... The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

.... The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,OOO into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

.. -
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

-* The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

.... The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

.... The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least $5,782,000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
c -7). 
-~ 'J 73 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state 1 iquor store syet::::la. and ':l~,~{ YOll::" 

opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,OOO,OOO that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,OOO into 
the state's general fund ,-- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

** 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased CO~3t of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employt~es will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realizE~d by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the lOBS of at 
least S5.782,OOO each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual 10SB of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerelyr;h tl (!~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, ~----;/ ____ /~ 
//~~~ ~ ~// C ;-~ 
~/~ ~/'~ 



( Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of r10ntana, I offer the follovJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 

/1ot.lJe ~eli)a.e Bi 11 527. 

( 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eli~inate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by orivate 
industry, as \'/aS the experiencE~ \"hen vJine I'/as placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local econorr-,y. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of 55,782,000 into the 
state1s general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi 1 i censees" I'loul d mean the loss of control now exerci sed by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least 55,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will ODDose passage of 
£BIt!lt~ Bi 11 527. Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of ~1ontana, I offer the follovJing inforr'ation 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
S~e Bi 11 527. 

t-fo;;.~ 
** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 

fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by orivate 
industry, as was the experience ~'Jhen vline was placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
statels general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by II nevi 1 i censees II 1'lOul d mean the loss of control now exerci sed by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Hhere vlill these emoloyees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of S7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every ye,Jr. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons 
Seflotlte Bill 527. 
He&~X 

Fraternally, 

I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
Thank you. 
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Members of the Busine~s and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of r1ontana, I offer the follm·Jing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
r:..~a ::i 11 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as I'las the experienc1o; II/hen v/ine vias placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" vJOuld mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be ~t le2st 
20 oercent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
q7 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eiqht years. 
Therefore, these employees ~'Jill not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
.!I@Y be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
s:eiidt~· Bill 527. Thank you. 
f/o<...(,~ -<.... 
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rI Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the folloltJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~5 sEt Bill 527. 
I-iOt.i:~~ 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny_ These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eli~inate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as Vias the experience Itlhen vline vias placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess Gf $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-oroducing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 2ge. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for e~rloyment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor rarket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
-5; Ie B ill 527. T han kyo u . 
HCl1.8~ 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of r10ntana, I offer the follo\'Jing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~Aate Bill 527. 
l+-O~ 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a sinqle penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. ~:~--': ~-"-~f-jcation can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs \'/ill probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experiencE: vlhen \'/ine was placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of nontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state1s general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store elTployees is slightl:' '::;; 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees \vi11 not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of poliCing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor ~arket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of ut least $5,782,000 each and 
every yei3.r. ~Jhile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
Senat~ Bill 527. Thank you. 
,~ 

Fraternally, 

/f10'k fj~ 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the follovJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 

....s@llak EJil~ 527. 
//a(Js~ 8-'1( 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 job~ that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by orivate 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in local 
cor;-,munities throughout the state of f10ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "ne\,1 licensees" ItJould mean the loss of control novl exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those ~& ~insri~y ~ge. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees vvill not qual ify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ br: realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This ar9ument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every ye~r. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
3m ! 2 Bi 11 527. Thank you. 
HocJ..se.. 
Fraternally, 

sr:17P.{:II~ 1jJ", 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of r10ntana, I offer the follovJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
Sen8at€ Bill 527. 
HOc{Jt:. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs vlill probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as ~'/as the experience vJhen vJine vias rlaced in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI licensees" would mean the loss of" control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store e~ployees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees I;lill not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor ~arket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be rea 1 i zed by taki ng the state out of the reta ill i quor DUS i ness: 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every ye".r. I-Jhile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
£e~at9 Bill 527. Thank you. 
/ldC(J e. 
Fraternally, 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the fo11ovling information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~ilJ@t Bill 527. 
!&u.,:, e 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs vli11 probably not be replaced by private 
indus try, as \'laS the experi ence vJhen vii ne was r 1 aced in the g tocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing ~ivision in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by d neYI licensees" \'Jould mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store e~ployees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees vli11 not qualify for any state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this n~ay be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and 3sk your opposition to 
§@ Ita Bill 527. 
i#-t.tA-f 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by orivate 
industry, as ~'/as the experience ~'Jhen I'line was placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about 53,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state 90vern~ent. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi licensees" i'JOul d mean the loss of control nOvl exerci sed by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
9&cute Bill 527. Thank you. 

M-{..(..~ 

Fraternally, 

5"? V qval-"iL
!JJJ7!;, ~'1t 



Members of the [3usiness and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the follovJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
;-C"dLe E ill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to elimi~ate approxi~ately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as \'Jas the experience vJhen vJine was rlaced in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,OCO that are srent in local 
communities throughout the state of tlontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess 0+ $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor rarket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. l~hile this lTay be a good faith attemrt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will onpose passage of 
~ilate Bi-W 527. Thank you. 

kCJ'-':'~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t1ontana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
S~e Bi 11 527. 
h'~(/.s~ 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will prob~bly not be renlaced by private 
indus try, as Vias the expel'i ence \Vhen vii ne was placed in the grocery cha ins. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of flontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state govern~e~t. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "ne~1 licensees" vJOuld mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. I-Ihere ~Jill these employees turn for emrloyment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees \'Jin not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses .is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the re~2il liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. ~Jhile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
~~ Bill 527. Thank you. 
/yellSf 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

P-s a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~ Bill 527. 
J-/cu5r",. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as VJas the experience ItJhen I'Jine ~'1as placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state1s general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "ne'tJ 1 icensees ll i'JOuld mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent .. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eiqht years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least 55,782,000 each and 
every ye"5.r. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
S€l'late Bill 527. Thank you. 
,~':: -«;.:::~ ~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the follo\'Jing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
~ate Bill 527. 
~ 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs \'1111 probably not be replaced by orivate 
industry, as vias the experience \:.Jhen wine was placed in the grocery cheins. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in local 
communities throughout the state of tlontana could be lost. Th'is fioure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess Of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "ne\'J licensees" would mean the loss of control nO\,I exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly o~er 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every yefjr. \·Jhile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
Setta&: Bi 11 527. Thank you. 
~ 
Fraternally, 

A(~~ 



, 

Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t10ntana, I offer the fo11o\'/ing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
Senat@ Bill 527. 
f.I~ 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eli~inate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, ilS \'1aS the experience v/hen v/ine \'/as placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by II nevI licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 Dercent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employpent? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees \vi11 not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor ~arket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the l'etail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
~ Bi 11 527. Thank you. 
J-.I~ 

Fraternally, 
----; I 

?~w~g~ 
pc ~ (/:J ~ _ 
2, J/~~' ~U 5 rt~3~ 



t·1clllbers of the Gusiness and Labor COIllIlJittee: 

[Is a rcsiuent o{ the state of f1ontana, I offer the follovling inforJJ1dtion 
t'l'lJdrd-ing tile state liquor store systelll, and ask your opposition to 
Hotts e l3 i 11 527. 

** [lone of the r'etai-I clel'k rositions cost the stJte (if~ner'al 
fund a _~n9)~_1)5-'.!l_n.l. These johs are tote! lly funded by the 1 i Cjuor 
systelli. \·ih<lt justification can there be to elilltinate approxiI!latrly 
l_i!~)_j.o!~ that ray thei r O\.Jn \'Iay'? ------ ----

** If lost, these jGbs vlill probably not be replacc'd ry In-ivate 
industry, c;s \'JtlS the experience when \line Vias placed in the: grocery chaine., 

** lhe annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in 10(21 

cOIIIII;unities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This fiaure 
does not take into account the additional rapital generated hy circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** TIle Liquor Division brings in (~xcess of $5,7[\2,000 intc: the 
stJte's general fund -- the most income-pt'()ducing division in state ClOv(:rn!t.·r~l, 

** The elimination of state stores and the retililing of liquor 
t)y "nevI 1 icensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority a~lC, 

** The increased cos t of 1 i quor to the consumer coul d be _?_LJ!~..?_s.t 
2.0_ jl~.!.~e~~t . 

** The average uge of 1 iquor store ell1['lluyees is sl iCJhtly ever 
(~l years. ~Jhere \·,ill these employees turn for.emploYI)!ent? 

** The average years of service is just over eiqht years. 
Therefor'e, these elllployees VJill not qualify for .'111.):' state retin:llJent 
bend; ts. 

** The administrative cost of policing tile ne\'! retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor [;1arket being dominated 
by ltlrge corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of His bill an~ue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
nli!.l be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every ):,e.3r. I-Jhile this may be a good faith attempt 'to teiliporarily-help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

ror these reasons I sincerely hope that you \·,ill oflpose pJSsilge of 
II(lllCC Bill 527. Thank you. 

Ft-ilt('rni'lllY~ 



Heillbers of the [)usiness and Labor COllllllittee: 

As a resident of the state of f10ntana, I offer the follovJing infortl1ation 
rcqarding ttle state liquor store system, and ask your orposition to 
House LJ il 1 527. 

** rlone of the I,c;tctll clerk positions cost tile state <)(~neral 
fund a .~!l..9J~l?en_~. These jobs are totally funded by the 1 iquor 
systelli. ~'ihi1t justification can there be to eliminate approxiniately 
1.,';0,J_u!'s. that pay thei r ovm \F,IY? 

** If lost, these jc)Ls vlill probahly not be r'f'plau,d Iy pi-ivate: 
i II rJ u c; t ry, L; ", ~'J'):; the c: x p c: r i (: nee w hen \ J inc Iv Ii S P 1 (1 C. e din tt 1 C: <j (lJ c e rye II rI ill, , 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in lou ' 
cOllin/unities throughout the state of tlontana could be lost. This fiaure 
does not tLd:~ into account the (tdditionfll (AritAl (Wnet'Atr:ri hy (ircul~ti(ln 

of the SJlilt'ics throu~lh tIle' local ec.onollly, 

** The 'Liquor Division brings in (~xc:ess of $5,782,000 into th(~ 
stilte's general fund -- the IJ:ost income-pt'oc/ucinq division in stClte (lOV(~rn'l-,nt.. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi 1 icensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
c~lte aver +hp sal~ af alcoholic beverages to those of minority Jge. 

** The increased cost of 1 iquor to tllP consumer coul d be 9_t.l!~i'_sJ 

?D. J?~~e}~1· 

H- The average age of 1 iquor store cl11[)loyees is sl ightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these enlployees vii 11 not qualify for any- state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the ne~v retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor I'l arket being dominated 
lly lJrge corporations at the expense of small ~1ontana businesses is hiqll. 

TIle pt'oponents of tl:is bill argue thJt a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
!.1..@Y be realized by taking tile state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every ~'C.' While this may be a good faith attempt 'to tel11)orarily help 
the state Il1cet a budget crunch at present, it ignc1res the annual loss 
u f Illi 11 ion s 0 f Jo 11 a rs . 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bill 527. Thank you. 



Members of the Bus i ness and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of f10ntana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 job~ that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annu~1 saiaries of about $3,000,000 that are srent in local 
communities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state govern~ent. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "ne\,1 licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at least 
20 percen'.:. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montani businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail l~quor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 

/)1t~t ~ ~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana. I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state gene~~~ 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

*. 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

•• The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore. these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least $5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present. it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
1 " 

,)(~'~t{C--;7 /iJ: C;:;J~ 
/lfJ.35 3,cPo~p 4/,) 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system. and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 lobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry. as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,OOO.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
liquor by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
exercised by the state. 

* * The increased COl!lt of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore. these emploYE~es will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
97.000.000 may be realizE~d by taking the state out of the retai 1 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least 95.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporari.ly help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores t~he annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, '-I /J P 
ex U (f?1 /01-.eA4-



r·lembers of the [3usiness and Labor Comillittee: 

I\s a t'(~siJent o~ the state of f1ontana, I offer the following iniorilliJtion 
I'()qdrdin<] tIle state liquor store systelll, and ilsk your orpositic.n t(l 
HOUHe Li 11 527. 

** flone of the r'etail clerk positions cost the state (Jeneral 
fund a _0.9J~J?~i1..QX. These jobs are tota lly funded by the 1 i quor 
systelli. '.Jhflt justification c.an there be to ~}j~~,_ii1.QJ:~ arproxil:lately 

. 11 ;r)j u 1 ,_<~ tlllJ L I J (Jy tile i r ()\'ill VI (lY? 

** If lost, these jGbs Itlill probably not be replaced ty [H'ivate 
industry, c:s \'laS the experience It/hen \Iine was rlo.ced in the grocery chaine,. 

** lhe annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in local 
cOllllllunities throughout the state of tlontana could be lost. This fiqure 
Joes not tllkeinto account the additional carital genet'atccl hy circulJtion 
01 the sa1al'ies tht'ough tIle local cconolily. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 intc the 
stateJs general fund -- the most income-producing division in state aovenl't.'nt. 

** The elin:ination of state stores anJ the retailing of lirluor 
Lly "nevI 1 iccnsccs" vJOuld Illean the loss of control now exercised by the 
stllte over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of IIdnority iJ~1C. 

** The increased cost of 1 iquor to fll(> UJI1SUrner coul J be _~LlQ~_~_t 
20 pe rcenJ.. 

** The overage age of liquor store cil1rl(Jyees is slifjlltly {wet-
117 years. ~Jh,ere ',',ill these emrloyees turn fOl' ell1rloYIlI(~nt? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The rossibility of the retail liquor J:1arket beinc.l dOlllinJteci 
lly large corrorations at the expense of slllall ~lontana businesses is hi~lll. 

The proponents of tI~is bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
~@.z. be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This arqument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 eilch and 
every year_. WT1TfethTs may be a good {aith attelnrT--to-tcll,-porarTfy--help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of mi 11 ion s 0 f do 11 a rs . 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oprose passage of 
H'111SC 8i 11 527. Thank you. 



r'1clllbers of the Business and Labor COlllllti ttee: 

I\s a t'osicJent of the state of t1ontana, I offer the follo\.'/ing information .... 
t'cl/drcJing tile stateliquur store systelll, and ilsk your orpositic)n to 
House LJi 11 527. 

** rjonc~ of till' rotail clerk positions lust tile stllt(~ (J(~llei'(jl 
fUllcJ a ,Si!12J,~J).e~_~. These johs ilre tutillly funded by the 1 iquor 
SystCi:. ~Jhat justification can there be to elililinate approxil:iatoly 
I,L,O, JU!0 Ulat pay thei r (H'm \'Iay? ------

** If lost, thc:se jc,Ls vlill probahly not be n~plilcr,d 1/ Ilt';ViJtc 
i IlrlUS tr'y, c;:~ VJ,) s the c:xr;c:ri c:nCl: It/hen \/i nc: W(lS P 1 (Jec:J in the: (J i'ulery \..11(1 i II , . 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in 1uc2' 
COllllllunities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This fiaure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated hy circulation 
of the saldries through the local econorny. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 intc the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing' division in state ~:lOverrl't~nt. 

** The elimination of stnte stores flnd the rr.::tililinq (1f liquor 
by "no\'/ licensees" would lill~an the loss of control now exercised by Lhe 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of 1 iquor to the consumer coul d Ix: .!.Ll.c'i'5J:. 
?D. pe rce.nJ. 

** The average age of liquor store eq)loyees is slightlY ever 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

'H The average years of service is just over' (~iqllt yeurs. 
Therefore, these erlJployees vii 11 not qualify for .'lQY state retirenlent 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the nHI retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor j; l arket being dominated 
by large corporations at tile expense of small ~10ntana businesses is higl1. 

The proponents of Hi s bi 11 ar9ue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
!!.@.Z. be realiz'ed by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
Tllis argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every ~C,' ~JTi..,.-,-e-fhTs Illay be a good faith attempt "to ten;-porarTljt-help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of llli11ions of dollars. 

For these reasons I Sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
House Bill 527. Thank you. 



Helllbers of the Gus i ness and Labor COIlIllIi ttce: 

!\s (l 1'('siJent 0' thp state of t1ontana, I offc~r thr follov/ing infonlliltinn 
1'()l/drdillCJ tll{~ stJtc~ I j(IUIIY' :,ton~ sysf.~IlI, dl)(1 ask your OPliI)siti(dl t(1 

House Lill 527. 

** flone of the «=tail clerk rositions cost the state (Jenetal 
fund a ~n..9_~l?en_~. These jobs are totally funded by the 1 iquor 
systclJl. i,ih(lt justification can there be to ~J~~.!:1~~_ arproxilfiatply 
l_(jg_.1ul~ that pay thei I' 0\'1'1 I'Jdy? 

** If lost, these jGLs vlill prub0bly not be rcplau·d I'J lil-ivate 
illrJur;tf'Y, ,-,'~ ~'1(J:, the c:xrcricnce liJhen \Iinc W(l5 pliJLCeJ ill tllC: (jl-ucel'y LIUlill,. 

** lhe annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in luc2' 
COIJlll;unities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This fiaure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated hy circulation 
of the salcP'ies through tile: local econonly. 

** Tile Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-pl'oducing division in state go\/r~~"i'f)"t 

** Tile elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI 1 icetlsees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cos t of 1 i quarto the consumer coul d be E_~-=_s_t 
2_Q_J?e rcr~. 

** The average age of liquor store cJ:l[)loyecs is slightly ,~,vet' 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over eiqht years. 
Therefore, these enJployees vlill not qualify for any state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possjbility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the exrense of small ~10ntana businesses is hi911. 

The proponents of His bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~!il..l be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This arqumcnt does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every 1('.1(. vJfi--n-e-EhTs llIay be a good faith attempt Tc)fcll.[)orarTry-help 
the stat-e---Illcet a budget crunch at present, it igl1(lres the annual loss 
uf millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you \'/ill Of1pose pasSage of 
House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Fr,lternally, 
/ 

, / " ---;."---"'----"--~ 
(_ ... 



r-1cmbers of the Business and Labor COlllJllittee: 

As a r'l'siuent of the state of t1ontana, I offer the folloltJina inforilidtion 
recldruing the state liquor store systenl, and nsk your opposition to 
House L;i 11 527. 

** [lone of the r'0tail cled~ rositions cost the state (jt~ner'(tl 
fund a si_n,?J~_Jl,e!1_n1. These jobs are totally funded by the 1 iquor 
systell.;,itl(!l. justificatir"l can there lw to elililinate (ippr'Ol.i!:lrJtely 
l,i;n_ Jot~s tllclt rely thei r O\'ttl \'Jay? '--'-'---' 

** If lost, these jGbs will probably not be replac(~d r,y [Jl'ivatE:: 
illdustry, '::;5 VJrJS the exrericnce Itlhen \/inr. ltiaS plbced in the Cj(Gcery chnin'" 

** the annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in local 
COlllillunities throughout the state of tlontana Gould be lost. This fioure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated hy circulation 
of the saldries through the local econolily. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's genpral fund -- the lJ:ost incoIJIC-IH'()(iIJCinq division in stilte (J()Vf'rn(I'IH. 

** Tile elinlinatiol1 of ~tate stores and the retailing of l-iCluor 
oy "nel'l 1 icensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** Thf~ increased cost of lifJuor to trw (Ollsurller could he i1,t_Jr:_AS,t 
2D,1)~!~_f'_n_~ . 

** The average age of liquor store cll1pluyees is sliqf1tly OVer 

L~I yerJrs. ~Jhere \'/ill these eiliployees turn for clnrloyJl!ent: 

** The average years of service is just over eiqht years. 
Therefore, these erllployees VJi 11 not qual ify for anl. state retireillent 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor r.1arket being dominated 
lly large corporations at the expense of small t,10ntana businesses is high. 

The proponents of U~is bill arque that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
III_i~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor' hu~',iness. 
lrlis argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. ~Jhile this llIay be a good faith attellipt 'f()tell~)QrarTr:yhelp 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you \'lill o[')pose passage of 
House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Fnt('lrn<11ly, p/ c#~ .-/ ~/ d/J 
?'?'~Z~~7 ~4ue~ 

".-



HCllIbers of the [3us i ness and Labor COlllllli t tee:: 

As a n:siuent 0 1 the state of t1ontana, I offer the fo11ol'ling inforillation 
t'(:lJdruing tile state liquor store systelll, and ask your oppositi()n to 
House L:;ill 527. 

** none of the reta; 1 cletk positions cost the state qene)'ill 
fund a~j!lg)~_.P~!1!l1' These johs ate totally funded by the 1 iquor 
SystCIlI. ',Jhilt justification can there be to elililinate approxil~,ately 
1_(~0 __ 10l~ that pay thei r 0\'111 \'Iay? ------

** If lost, these jGbs \'Jill probably not be replau·d I-y Iit-ivate 
illdu-:;try, 0:; ~'Ir)S the experience vlhen \Iin(-: was pl'JceJ in the: (II-ulery (1Idil)'., 

** lhe annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are s~ent in local 
cOllilliunitips throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This fiClure 
uues nGt taKe into acc.ount the additional rapital ~~enerated hy circulation 
oj the sali:tY'ies tht'ough tile: local econol1ly. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,O()0 into the 
state's general fund -- the rnost incOllle-pl'uducinfj division in state (WVenlft:rH. 

** The elimination of state s~ores i1nu the retililing of liquor 
by "nevi 1 icensees" \'JQuld lIlean the loss of control no\'J exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of 1 iql10r to tIlE' consumer coul d be -,~l_Llc:_sJ 
?D_ .2~~q_n_t . 

H- The average age of 1 iquor store employees is sl ightly (')ver 
47 years. vJhere I"Jill these employees turn for el11ploYIl'ent: 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these enlployees vJill not qualify for any state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the ne\'J retail liquor 
outlets vlOuld he prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
hy large corporations at the expense of small ~10ntana businesses is hi(ll1. 

The proponents of His bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
II~~ be rea I ized by taking the state out of the retai 1 1 iquor business. 
This arqumc:nt does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every yeat:> vJhile this Iray, be a good faith attempt 'totelli-rwrarifY-help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annuCll loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
HOllse Bill 527. Thank you. 



r·1CIIILlf:rs of the Gusincss and Labor COllllllittcC:' 

I\S d ,'t;siJent of the state of flontana, I offer the follovling inforlikltioti 
n.!lIdrrJing the state liquor store system, and ask your oppositic,n to 
HOUHe Lill 527. 

** flone of the I'etail cle)'k positions cost the state (l;:nol'<:11 
fund a sin..9k~~. These jobs are totally funded by the 1 iquor 
~yste"i. \Jhat justification can there be to elilltinate approxinlatoly 
U_L~L~o!,:s> that pay thei r ovm \'Jay? 

** If lost, these jGbs will probably not be replaced ry pl'ivatf.: 
industry, c;s ~'lcJS the experience: when \line was plrlced in th(~ qnjcery cfFlin c" 

** lhe'annual salarif~s of about ~;3,O()O,()!)O that are sn~:llt in ]uu' 
COllllliunities throughout the state of t10ntana could be lost. This fiaure 
does not take into account the additional r:arital generateri hy circuli':ti(,n 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Divisi(;n brings in excess of ~)5,782,(J{J0 intr the: 
state's genPI-al fund -- the r)lost incorne-pl'I)(/ucinq c1ivi:.ion in ~~tilt(~ (lrlVC't'lI"':i!. 

** The elimination of state stores and the rptailing 0f li~uor 
III "nC?\'1 liu'nsces" would lIl0.an the loss of contY'ol now f~x(>n:is(~d lly Ihe 
';tate over the sale of dlcoholic beverages to thos(' of IIrinority itcl0.. 

** The increased cost of 1 iquor to tllf> cr)nSUIll(~r coul d hl: a.tJ5'~lS.t 

?!J. J?~..!.~~.~~_nJ . 

** The average age of liquor store ernrloyecs is slif]htly (Jver 
47 years. l-Ihere \-lill these employees turn for Eq11oyment? 

** The average years of service is just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
lly large corporations at tile exrense of small Montana businesses is hiol!. 

The proponents of His bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
~l@Y be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each Llnd 
every ~'C.. Wfli 1 e thi s Illay be a good fa ith atternrt'totclii'f)Orat~Tfy-fle 1 p 
the state Illeet a budget crunch at present, it ign(,res the annu(\l loss 
uf millions of dollars. 

For those reasons lsi ncere ly hope that you \'Ii 11 Ol1rose PJSSa~le of 
IItlUCC 8i 11 527. Thank yDu. 

Fl'aternally, 



r·1elllbers of the [)usiness and Labor Conlillittee: 

!Is a t'(:siuent Oi the state of f1ontana, I offer the follovJing infofllldtiotl 
~'e(ldrding the state liquor store systelll, and ilsk your oppositicJn to 
HOlls e L; ill 527. 

n [lone of the r'dail clerk positions cost the state cjetlcTill 
fund a si..n.9_~_.r~_n1' These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
r,ystCII,. '.;hat justification can there be to ~J~~lj.!'ate_ appro/il:latcly 
l:;()ju_h_~ that pay thei r OWl \,ic!y? 

H It lust, these >,Ls vlill probed)l), nut. lH' n'pldCf'(] i'llllivJtr; 
i Ilclu'~ t IY, c. :.' i-J,J c; the (:;<1,(:1 1 Lnl.L: vJhen 11111(: viti S P 1 iJ\..f;d i 11 UI\~ (/ (u\.-ery \.-1 If! i ~I 

** lhe annual salaries of about ~,3,O()O,()G() thdt are snF;nt in lucc; 
COllllliunities throughout the state of t10ntanJ could be lost. This fiGure 
does not lake into account the additional c(ljJital cenet'ated Ily l.ircLJl;-:ti~-,n 
lJ 1 the sa 1 d t'i es through tile: 1 (Jell 1 econolily. 

** TIle Liquor Division brings in (~:<u~ss of $5,7G2,()()O intc the: 
stJte's gcnl~ral fund -- the [r,ost incollle-pl\)(Jucing division in state (JO'JE.:rll'l_':1t. 

-1<* Ihe elililination of state stores ilnJ tile rddiliny of liquur 
LlY "ne\'1 licensees" vJOuld mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic t~verages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to tile' consumer could be .a_L.l!:,,.:'_sJ 
?D_jl~ rcen~. 

** The average age of liquor stote f:r;lDloyees is slightly over 
iii yeLlrs. vlhere ' .. Jill these employees turn for employJl~ent':) 

** The average years of service is just ovct' eiqht years. 
Therefore, these efllployees Itli11 not qualify for llny state retirement 
herwfi ts . 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets Itlould he ;lfohibitive. 

** The [)ossibility of the retail liquor [;l(lrket heine} dOIl;inJtt~cl 
l)y large cor[)orutions at the expense of small t-1ontana husinesses is hi(jll. 

TIle [)ro[)onents of His bill argue that a one-tirre savings of $7,000,000 
Jllay be realized by taking the stat.e out of the retail liquor husiness. 
This arqument does not address the loss of at least ~,5,782,nOO onch lln,1 
every yElac .. l-JT1TfE?thTs llIay be a good faltll atternpt-fo-fcllj-pOrarT(y--help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignc'res the annu<tl loss 
of Illillions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
~r()llS':; Bill 527. Thank you. 

F \' ,1 t co rn (l 11 y , 



r'lcllILJers of the Business ilnd Labor COllllliittee: 

I\s a t'esiJent of the state of flontana, I offer the follovJing intorll'iltint, 
I'clldrding the state liquor store systelll, and ilsk your oppositic)n to 
House Gi 11 527. 

** flone of the r'c.:tai1 clerk positions cost the state fjenet'al 
fund a s i n..9k[?en~. These jobs are tota lly funded by the 1 i quor 
systell:. ':ihat justification can there be to eliminate approxinlate1y 
1,ilQ_l0l's> that pay thei r ()I:/n \'J(:yr~ -----

** If lost, these jGbs v/ill probably not be replacr~d ty [)rivate 
industry, ~s was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery chain=. 

** lhe annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are snent in luc2! 
cOlllfilunities throughout the state of rlontana could be lost. This fiaure 
does not take into acCount the additional capital generated hy circulation 
of the sa1ddes through tIle local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
stllte's general fund -- the frost incOflie-pt'oducing division in state l1overtl'I'~H. 

** The elilirinatioll of ~~tilte stores ilnu the t't'LI'ilitl(j (d 1iquur 
!Jy "nevI 1 i cerrsees II woul d Illcan the loss ot contro 1 now exerci sed by the 
stllte over the sale ~f alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be .!Llei:_s.i 
2 O_J!~~~_nJ: . 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slifjhtly GVer 
i~1 yeurs. ~Jhere I-rill these employees turn for cml11oYIl'ent? 

** The average yeurs of service is just over ei~ht years. 
Therefore, these employees ~'/ill not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefi ts . 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets ~ould be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small ~10ntana businesses is high. 

The proponents of His bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
~~~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This arqurnent does not address the loss of i'lt lellst ~}5,7p,2,OnO e(lch llnd 
every yea r. wh-ile-fhfs may be a goodTa ith -a ttenlpCTotoll~p-orarTr:y-he 1 r 
'the st:1te--111cet a budCJet crunch at rresent, it ignc1res the annuCll loss 
uf millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will onpose passage of 
House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Fr"ternnllY~ ~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are sp2nt 
in local communities throughout the state of Montara could be ~ost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 icensees" \'Jould mean the loss of control nov/ exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. VJhere \vill these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill arglJe that a one-time savings of S7,OOO,OOO 
~ay be realized by taking the state OJt af the retail liquor business. 
Ih1s rJrgun:ent does not address th~ 10ss of at least $5,L?.?.OOO e~ch 
and every year. ~hile this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
lozs of ~illions of dollars. Such a 10ss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or ~o increase the inc~~e or propert; 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 .a-R. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 5'<1 ,1 -(',fl!l ~ 
rI~~-



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experiE?nce when \\line was pl aced in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "'120'1 1 iCCi,)t:es· 1 wouid mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slig~tly 
over 47 years. ~Jhere will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 1 iquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The pr~PQnents ~f this bill argue tnat a one-ti~e savinss of 57,000.000 
[nay be realized by taking tf-Jesi:ate out of tne reta~l licuor ~usiness. 
This argurlent d'.:.'e c, not 2ddr"e~;s ':"Ie Joss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year~-~Th-lrefhTsn1a-~f be a good faith attempt t"o-fem-porarily 
~lelp the" state meet a curren': budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss ()f ::lillions of jollars. Such a loss could result in f0rcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase ~he incn~e 0r property 
tax. 

ror these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 ~. Thank you. 

~21 

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** :.ulie of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
indus try, as was the experi ence when wi ne I'las placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The el imination of state stores and the retail ing of 1 iquor 
by "new 1 icensees" \'iould mean the loss of control nOvl exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at leas~ 20 percent. 

** The average age of ;;quor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor ~arket being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-tine savings of $7,000,000 
~ay be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
Yhls argument does not addre,?~ t:·I-,w.-J_os~_at lea~t $5~}~.2,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase :he income or ~roperty 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that y u 
of House Bill~. Thank you. 

Fraternally. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana. I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

•• None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782,OOO into 
the state's general fund --- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

** 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

•• The increased CO.E~t of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent . 

• * The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employe!es will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,OOO,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5,782,OOO each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, /) -4 () 
Ii;; (~, t1. J,~~' I//~ /1 ,( /) A 

will oppose passage 

./ 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following 
information regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5,782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

.... 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits . 

.. * The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

.... The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings c= 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I 
of House Bill 527. 

Sincerely, 

sincerely hope 
Thank you. 

C~ 
that you will oppose passage 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana. I offer the following 
information regarding the' state liquor store system. and ask your 
opposition to House Bill 527 • 

.... None of the retail clerk positions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These Jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. What Justification can there be to eliminate approx
imately 180 Jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost. these Jobs will probably not be replaced by 
private industry. as was the experience when wine was placed in 
the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about S3.000.000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be 
lost. This figure does not take into account the additional 
capital generated by circulation of the salaries through the 
local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of S5.782.000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in 
state government. 

.... 
liquor by 
sale of 
exercised 

.... 

The elimination of state stores and the retailing of 
"new licensees" would mean the loss of control over the 
alcoholic beverages to those of minority age now 
by the state. 

The increased CO!!t of liquor to the consumer could be at 
least 20 percent. 

.... The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

•• The average years of service is Just over eight years. 
Therefore. these emploYE~es will not qualify for any state 
retirement benefits. 

.... The administrative cost of policing the new retail 
liquor outlets would be prohibitive. 

.... The possibility of the retail liquor market being 
dominated by large corporations at the expense of small Montana 
businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 
S7,000,000 may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 
liquor business. This argument does not address the loss of at 
least S5.782.000 each and every year. While this may be a good 
faith attempt to temporarily help the state meet a budget crunch 
at present, it ignores the annual loss of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage ~ 
of House Bill 527. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. fnese jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine \vas placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 icensees" would mean the loss of control nOvl exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. \-Ihere I'lill these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of pol icing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

Tr,e proponents of this bill al'glJe that a one-tile savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
H.l-S argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. \'ihile this nay bea-goodfaith --attempt ::'0 tem-porarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a ;oss could result in farcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the inco~e or property 
tax. 

J 
/ 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose Dassage 
of House Bill~. Thank you. 

Frcternally, S.l? //1j~ y;~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay the.ir own I'/ay? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the Experience when wine \'las pl aced in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. \'Jhere will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The prODonents of this Dill argue that d one-tine savings of 57,000.000 
may be realized by ta~ing the state out of the retail lisuor business. 
ThTs arqU~lent does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and eve~y year. While this may be a good faitn attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the inc~~e or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 -5ff. Thank ou. 

f.J? 

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI 1 icensees" would mean the loss of control novi exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The propcnents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
Thi 5 al'']uc1ent does not address the loss o_L_~.! __ lea..?t $5_.78?_LQOO e>}s..b.. 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the inca~e or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill~. Thank you. 

r~7 

Fraternally, / /' d /Ud 
;5 ?;C:fC~~ ~ .. ~7;. - ··k;lt/, ~ (/~ 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 icensees" \'JOuld mean the loss of control nO\,1 exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-ti~e savings of 57,000,000 
~ay be realized by taking the state out of the retail liauor business. 
This argument rnes not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year-. \~hiie this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill m. Thank you. 

5;27 

FraternallY~ .;fj . 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "ne"'J licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of 1 iquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. 11here wi 11 these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 1 iquor business. 
This argument does n'~lt address tfle loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year~ While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could "esult in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill~. Thank you. 

5')..1 
Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own "Jay? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 i censees" \"Joul d mean the loss of control nOItJ exerci sed 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beveraaes to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small >1ontana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-:lme savings of 57,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year~lTethTSmay-se-agoo(rfai Ih attempfTote-mporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such J loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill~. Thank you. 

5;1'1 

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state 1 iquoi store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when \vine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI 1 icensees" \'Jould mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
Dy large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is higrL 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
Thfs argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 22ch 
and every year. While this may be a good faitn attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget cruncn, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in fJrcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or pr0perty 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 -&H-. Thank you. 

'5";''7 

Fraternally, 
J 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their ovm V;2Y? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nev, licensees" would mean the loss of control no", exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. I-Jhere \-lill these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrJtive cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the re~ail liquor business. 
This argument does not addt'ess the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While thfsrn-ay be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase t~e income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 s-rr. Thank you. 

5.),1 

Fraternally, 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" \'JOuld mean the loss of control no\'/ exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. \~here \'/i11 these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of poliCing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense )f small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of t~is bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 1iquor business. 
';'liTs argument does not: address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. vihile this may be a good faith aftempttotemporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 5+t.. Thank you. 

5;)7 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a sing12 p~nny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine vias placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retai~ing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages ta t~ose of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store e~ployees is slightly 
over 47 years. ~Jhere will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor mar~et being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-ti~e savi~]s of Sl,aoo.Cae 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail 1~quor business. 
ihis argument does not address tile loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. I-Jhile this may be a-good faith attemp:to--tempo-rarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of rnillions of dollars. Such a loss couh! re.sul:. in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the inc1~e or property 
tax. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the~grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" Vlould mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of S7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address trle loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill &rr. Thank you. 

£)1 
Fraternally, 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a .~.1.!:!..9l~_2~_~~Y. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justiflcation can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine \'las placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores dnd the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 icensees" It/ould mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the st3te over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** 7he increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. \~here will these employees turn for employment? 

** Tne administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

*y The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

T~e pr0~:nents of this bill argue that a ore-ti~e savings of $7,000,000 
~ay be realized by ta~ing the state out of the retail liquor business. 
Thi s ar'c~-!ent does net address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year~---wh-ileth--,--srnay bea-good fai th attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of ~illions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the sta:e to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 ..m. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 
S"'J..7 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** ~he increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** 7he average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where , .. Jill these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The propc~ents of this jill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be re~lized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This arOLnent does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and eve~y year ~--~Jh iTe--th-rs may-bea~good fa i th attemptTJ-temporari 1 y 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of ~illions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House 3i 11 3J.2. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as vias the experience ','/hen wine \'1as placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of 1 iquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current Judget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the inco~e or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I 
of House Bi 11 

Fraternally, , 

v 

sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state genp-~l fund a sinole penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the i lquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry. as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 icensees" \'JOuld mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age or IlquO r stare employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montona businesses 
is high. 

The proponents 0; this bill argue that d one-time savings of 57,000,000 
may be realized bj ta~ing the state out of the retail liquor business. 
~-j:ITs argument doE'S not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every yea r-.--~ihlTeth ismay be a goodTaTth A ttempt to telnp·ora"ril y 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
::.;ss of millions r,f collars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impcse a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill~. Thank you. 

S:J'? 

FraternallY'~~ 1/~ 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
indus try, as i'iaS the experi ence when wi ne was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 i censees" woul d mean the loss of control nOvl exerci sed 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. l~here wi 11 these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** ihe possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,CoO,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor busiress. 
This argument does not addres') the loss of at least $5,782,000 ;::(3·:n 
and every year~--~Jh i 1 e thi s illdybea-goodfalth attempt to --temporari 1 y 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annJal 
loss of millions (if dollars. S~ch a loss could result in forcin~ 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or prc:erty 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill ~. 

Sol? 
Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" v/Ould mean the loss of control nm'l exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcohol ic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** lne increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of 1 iquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of this bill argue tnat a one-time savings of S7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state :ut 0f the retail liquor business. 
Thls argument does rot address tile lOSS of ;:It least $5,782,000 each 
and every year~--While this mii:Y-De agJocr-Tal~h-aTtempft-o-Temporar-ily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a ~0~S could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tAX, or to increase the inco~e or proper~y 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill~. Thank you. 

S.:J.7 

Fraternally, 

l.' • 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a sinqle penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through" the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- .the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nE:\'; 1 icensees" \'Iould m(~an the loss of contt'ol novi exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beveragE:s to those of minor! ty 
age. 

~* The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
a t"_":~9_s t 20perce~~. 

** The avera~e age of 1 iquor, store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail 1 iquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

+* The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqn. 

a The proponents or this bill argue that a one-ti~e savings of S7.000,ono ~ 
mil y b ere ali led h y t a kin g the c; tat e nut 0 f the ret a ill i quo r h ~I sin e c, '; . 

'(ills ar-gumen," dries rw"t address tile loss of at least $5,7B2,(JGO 1':("1(11 

.'2_~_sL.~~.Q'3~_~ .--rJ11 i 1 e -th i s nl~y-be-"~1- -good fa" ~hat temp f-f-;j- -CCfnp(J-ra-r i 1 Y 
help the state rneet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
los s 0 f i:~ 1 1 1 i () n S I) f doll a r s . Sue h J 1 0 s S co LJ 1 d " e 5 u 1 t "i n f ,-) rei n 9 
the s-!-,ate to iiTipose a sales Llx, Or' to inCl'C'u'~e the inco:7lr? or ~l'()pc-rt/ 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you wil 1 oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 Sf). 7 Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a singl~~. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 job~ that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through- the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retail ing Jf liquor 
b,,' "ne ... ; licensees" \'lou1d mean the loss of contl'Gl nO'11 el.crcised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minor i ty 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
~_~ ___ l~~s t 20 percen t. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

~* The administrative cost of policing the new retail 1 iquor 
outlets would be prohibitive . 

.... Tr,e p0ssibility of the retJii liquor market heing dOfYlinated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents ~r this bill argue that a one-ti~e saving~ of S7,OOD,rGG. 
i"1;1 ,'I ~ e t- e ali zed by t a ~ i n 9 the (t ate 0 Ii t 0 f the ret d i 1 1 i quo r bus i n f'> 0, r, . 

~hT,:, ar-rJumenl. dries t1u"t address the loss of at least $5,782,OUO r:-v:i' 
~rl.g_~~;y y~_~.H--mllTe"fh i smily-t;e---j---go~od-r 01 trha tternp'f--f~ -tcmpu-r a t~ i 1 j 
help the state meet a current blldget crunch, it ignores the arHluJI 
loss of r:lillic·ns (l1do11ar5. Such l\ loss COllIe r-esull. 'in r,)rcing 
the s~ate to ;'i,pose a sales L1X, or to increase the incn:ilf? llr Jrr:'pcf"t'/ 
tax. 

For these reasJns I sincerely hope that you \vil1 oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 S~ 7 Thank you. 

~--------
ally, \ ~ . _ 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
ttle state general fund a ~~uenny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately l§:0 jo~s_ that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through" the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The eli~ination of state stores and the retailing of 1 iquor 
by "ne \·; 1 icensees" \'iOuld mean the loss of control nO't1 exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minori ty 
age. 

** ~he increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

++ The administrative cost of policing the new retail 1 iquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retJil liquor market being dODinated 
by large corpcrations at t~e expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiQn. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,OOO,OGG ~ 
may be realized hy taking the state out of the retuil liquor business. 
'niTs argument dOES no't address the loss of at least $5,7R2,OOOfJcil 
~!.l~~~~~-.-\·Th i 1 e til i s-nl'rly"b-e---(l-"-g~ood'-{;) i th a--t tcmr:;r-t;j- ~t~erilP-()-rr1\~ i 1 '/ 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of nillions of·dollars. Such a loss could result in f~rcing 
the s~a7:e to impose a sales L1X, or to increase the inco;nc nr proprrt·/ 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 SiJ.? Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

-** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local econo~y. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing d~vision 
in state government. 

-* ~he elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nel'l I ;cen::;ees" i'lould mean the loss of control nOVI exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** ~he in:reased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 

H -:-!le ,;,'er2)t: (c;e of lif1uor store employees is sligntly 
c,'ler -, /'::3·-S. I,':r~er-e ,-.'1;1 these er;;ployees ~urn for employment? 

H -r,,," ::d:,,:-,r;~s:(a':be CQst of policing the ne':1 retail liquot
e,utlets :,(uld ~.,: prohibiti'Je. 

H ~~-e D':ssiJility 'J the retail liquor marltet being dwinaterl 
tj :a~:c r~r~rr~:iQ~:; 0t the expense 0~ sma11 M0n~ana Jusiresses 
'r r, i ';' . 

, r-. j'~ : ' rA - = ,.. .. '~-' r": ~ , • ~.-, ~ (: D i ~ I (; ~~ J U P r. rJ ~ t Jon e - t .; ~- (? S ~ \ .; ,~ =:: (~-= :~,' ~ ir., (. S " r- :'"' ~ 

'~ y" r! (: ~ i .. ' .-~ ~ ,I", ::. ~ r -; ~ r1 c -: ~ r1 7" e r;. ~ i·' (~f ~ r, -:: ~"l~ ~ t'3 ~! '';. ~ :", '; r-- ~ '-.1 -, i r: e r; r-:, • 
'- . 

1 i' ~ , "" ,- " I ::. - ,~J c! res s ; '; e los 5 0 f i:l t 1 e as t $ '), 7 ,e: 2 , '1 ~:; 1 ( 

-'n~i:.''2'-J J'2;J_i':ii'e--:'his-~!hl :~e -" (Jo~~d Tal~-aTte~:p,: -r t_f..~i~IP(It-.-' 
';:el:,::=:-Fe--;:--:-a-t".? ::(:1:";') current. flUdC;i.:t crunch, it ignores ~}"2 annual 

, , . 

I l. d (~; 1 1 a r s . ~ l_" C "j I"'! ~') s S r: c\: J ; ,..I ~- ,2 S !j";' . n ~ - ,. c i n c~ 
~ Srl1('S ~,;:i,\'1 or t(' i~cr'C;(1')!_: ~h(.:- ;·nc·r.~:p 'iY ~~i-I-'r;-!~->'r' 

tax. 

For these-Jeasc);ls I sincerely [tOpe', that· you \-;jll opposep<,\ssa.ge 
of ~ouse Bill 521- Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a ~ingle penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their mm '~ay? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the Experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by ,:irC'Jlation of the salaries tllrough the local econOi71Y. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state g'Jvernrrent. 

*+ ihe eli::;in()tion of s;:a~e stores and the retai~i:1g of liquor 
by "ne','! 11ccnsees".':ould ~ean ~he loss of control nOvl e>:ercised 
by the state Jver ~he sale of alcoholic beverages to those of ~inority 
age, 

** -he i~c~ea~ed r0st nf liauor to the consu~er could be 

y~ ~ne 3YEra~2 ~]e Gr 1 ic~or store e~ployees is sligntly 
nvf':' ~, .'l?a··s, ',.;,;;,:(,; .. :i:1 :--i"ese employees~,urn~()r employment? 

++ ~r:e:c~"'-~ic.~,~·a'.:.;ve ::GS~ of pClicing '::he r.e\1 retail liquor 
r u ': 1 e -: s :. ~"J 1 G·,? ;" n he f) i T. 1 ': e , 

-C-'C' :}:s~'~,i~ot:/ ,"jT r.~,:: ,'etlil li1u0r ;narket being dCr:linated 
;r"':C: (,-:~.,~." ..... ,·14-. i ~r,r _ .. ~~le ()/c:cr~S2 r,~ S!7lcJll i'~r:ntana jusin'?sses 

",",.".:,,', II.~ .':Jr''':.' "f.: loss of r1t l<:ast S5,722,n~)O >'-CiU: 
~r~~· ::;,c:.-

j 
j';:::"-. ,', ~,-;-,e T,J\';~ :-'r:'/ >I"~ '1 ,-~od ai7~T"'I- .jt~-e-~;p-+-_ ~_r_ -+_-C'\llp'-;-ra-r'~il/ 

Sr; (':-; -t-~-e--~-~,~)t~(?- --. ;.": ~ (j C Jrr-c:n ~.~ t'lud~L: t ,~)I""Jncr. ~ ~ t ~ r;nr")rer: ~~Ir: ,) nnud 1 

tax. 

;'" ".For -these reasons ~ sirrcerely.l1upe· tha;~you.\'Iill c;ppose passage 
of House Bi 11 5l7 .. Thank you . 

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annua1 salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state govern~ent. 

** ihe elirninatiGn of state storc:s and the retailiilg of liqucr 
by "ne.'1 licensees" ,';ould mean the loss of control nOvl exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minoritj 
age. 

~~ ~~e incrEased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 

-H ~he <3\ieriljp. ,c~e 'JT :icU(1r store employees is sligr1tly 
~j.'F:~- ~ ,.'23"':;. ',,:;,=,'" .. ii~l tJee eiT!ployees -;:urn fer er::ployment? 

...... -~r;f:' 3-::",rjc":ra':,';';e c'";st of pclicing tfie re':.' retail liquor 
'",-,tIe":': .. ··J'd "e iir'":'11Jitive. 

~"C: ;~':;S -~)j ~ i t/ 'oT ',::e r"t"t'li1 1 iquor il!·3rket being dOr:1inated 
,. '-; C r~: Y':J"- or -; ~. 1 r y" ':; ,. t ~ e ~:;< G e n ~ e .... C S rL; 1; r ~ -:. n t: a n a ~) uS i n e sse s 
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:... r-(~,-: 11.~'-·'''· r~' ~;.-., ~~',~ 4-rl'~ 1)1 .• ' (,It ~,rir . .r:'~:J':'j ~-", ... ir'! 

,';' ",' '-', f •. ~;'~(~n:~r. ~:!t' lw;sof. i')tJ_e~st $[),7;J?,r'i~[) ~'.( 
':rlC '--,--_S~-__ l _,(j",,- , ... ·Ii· .-~ ~~ . ' .. ;ir~ .. :'12 '1 ~I)od f-~i ~.h, ~l~.~(~:··,~):-:' "_~·,,~>r!!'\-!(1 ~ I 

:,r·lp tr,t: ".aU' :.:r~, -1 CJrren t t)!,':r;,~~: c:r'Jnch, it i'ci"Hjrf"'O '~I,: Jnnual 

tax, 

F.r,r. ~nese. reasons: I &i.m:erely ilope .. th.at YOll . .\'dJ·j (;ppose passage 
of House Bill 572.' Thank you. , .... 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their O\'m ",Iay? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circula~ion of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in st2~e g0v2rn~ent. 

** -:-r,2 0;i::;inati0n of state stores and the retai~ing of liquor 
by "r,:::',1 1 icensees" ,:'Juld mean :he loss of control nOvl exercised 
by the s~a~e ~.~r the ~ale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

1( ir:rE3se~ ~ost of liquor to the consumer could be 
:~:.;:. ~~. Df~"-·:f.:r; ~ 
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'e 3;~r~~2 ~~e OT i lGuor store employees is slightly 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nev, licensees" I'lOuld mean the loss of control nOvl exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** ~he increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least. 20 percEnt. 

*+ ~he avera~e 2]e of 1 iquo r store employees is slightly 
over- 47 years. "':hel'e .. Iill these employees turn for employment? 

++ 7ne 3d~jnistr-ative cast of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets ~0uld je prohibitive . 

... .., ''':e v.ssibility jf the t-etail liquor market being dominated 
bj 12r~~ C0rp~r~tiars at the expense of small Mcntana businesses 
is hi"-r-. 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The el imination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevI licensees" I'loul d mean the loss of control no", exerci sed 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** ihe increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** ihe avera;e a~e of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. 'I·Ihen: '"ill these employees turn for employment? 

** The ad~~nistrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would ~~ prohibitive. 

*. The o:ssibilit; ~f the retail liquor market being dominated 
bj la r ;e c0rpr~0ti0rs at the expense of small Mcntana businesses 
is hi<;'"' .. 

The p~)C'cJren·'J ~,r'c: bi;~ <lr"JUC ',het. c1 one-ti-f~ savings ,:J S7,r'(]O,rc':>, 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The el imination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
~~~e a s~_~£.e ree n t. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for emplo~nent? 

** The ad~inis~rative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would ~e prohibitive . 

.... ~'-ie vssibility 'Jf t,he retail liquor market being dominated 
~J 1 ~~gE (~rp0r0ti0rS at t~e expense 0f sma11 M~ntana businesses 
's h; '1~, 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. . ' 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not addrE~ss the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 572. Thank you. 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retaiiing of liquor 
by "neVJ 1 icensees" VJould mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** ;he increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
_~~~~ t ~_ percenJ. 

** 7he averaJe age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. \.,'here 'dill these employees turn for employment? 

++ ;ne 3d~inistrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets ~ould ~e rrohibitive. 

++ ~he osssibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large C0rDc~~ti0ns at the expense of small Montana businesses 
IS hiqn. 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The el imination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 icensees" \'lQuld mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** 7he increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
Jt le33t 20 percent. 
----------. ------

** 7he avera3e age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over l7 years. \·:hefe vlill these employees turn for employment? 

•• ~he ad~1nistrative cost of policing the new retatl liquor 
outlets would ~e prohibitive. 

·W ~~e possibility ~f the retail liquor market being dominated 
by 1J~Je [0rprr~tiors at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hi·~~,. 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
indus try, as was the experi ence v/hen wi ne was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" \'/ould mean the loss of control nOvl exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** ;he increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
~Le~~j __ liJ _perce_n_~. 

** 7he avera3e age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. (,:here ,tiill these employees turn for employment? 

** ;he adi:ir.is~rative cost of policing the ne\'! retan liquor 
outlets ~0uld je prohibitive . 

•• ~~c D~~s~~ility )f the retail liquor market being dominated 
bj larg~ C0rp~~a:i~rs at the exp0nse of small MGntana businesses 
is hic~~, 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new 1 icensees" \'/ould mean the loss of control no\'/ exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at le3st 20 percent. 

** The avera;e age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. \·ihere 'dill these employees turn for employment? 

** ~ne adn1nis:rati~e cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

+* T~e ocssibiiity Jf the retail liquor market being dominated 
bj la~ge c~rpcratiJrs at the exp~nse of small Mcntana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The pr0D~ren~s -.& t~is oil; argue that a one-ti-e savings of S7,COO,r~~ 
r: .. c. y ~j c; rea 1 i z '" C \-., Y ... '1 ~ i n IJ thE' S tat e I) utI) f H, e r 2 t a ii' i (~ u:; r ).1 -:. i n e s~, . 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** ihe elimination of state stores and ~he retailing of liquor 
by "ne\,1 1 icensees" \'Iould mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** ihe increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 
--------

** ihe avera~e 2ge of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. \~het-e"lill the3e employees turn for employment? 

** ine ad~ini5:rative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets ~~uld je prohibitive. 

+.,. -'-c v~-:,:;~~i~ity -)f the (etail liquor market being dominated 
bj 13 r SE c~rp~~J~iOr5 at the expense 0f small Montana businesses 
is hjr~r .. 

Thrc f}·,-}ty~r'?n~,r, -J tr-:;<; bill i'P'gue +.hat a one-ti-~ sav~ns-:; r)f 57,Cli O,:',,' 
r'I_:~,[ ~.)~ re~l iZC--i~ ~,'I ~~~~ir:"i t~le c.tate 0U~ of :'rl(? v-etail ' iq<...i~)r b~~~irlo(_)'-~. 

fhi' ~,r;'Jr'C'IJ' " ,,:, 11'+ orJJre:;c. ;'Ie loss of ilt least $S,782,nOO;cAr 
dnd f2.'e",j je;F. \';rii'e--this moy he-a- good fa-n~1-aTfempt t r fCi;lplt'rVi'i, 

help .the -s~~ate '~eet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annua 1 
loss (): "'~I~r'o ,1 dollars. Such i1 ~')ss COUff: "'esIJ~·;n 'cJcin(; 
the s ": a ~~ e ~ u I ~~ \1 :'> :- C: tJ S (11 p c; ~ a \, () r t c inc r::: a (>= ": h ~ inc ."'j lilt? r-j .,.' p;~ ( 'P ( ,_ ... , 
tax. 

... .' .,.-.' 

, ",;. ,::.,;, ,'.:,:~ F:or.~ t.t.le.s~'.: Tea:5.0n,~.{.:l,· .s,iflcere.ly .hppe", tha t <you :w,t ~J, .orwo.se .pas s'age . 
.' . of House Bill 572. Thank you .. ' '., 

.' ..... ;.... .':' • ~. ...., t· • ~ :. • •••• : ... : :., 

• : .'" • '.'" .~ ro, .... _ ••• ";.:. 

Fraternally, 

'. ~~~ ,4 .fl????~~. 
/cJ/tJ kOC'7~ -4. 
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Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "neVi 1 icensees" \'Jould mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
~l e as t __ ~-.9" percen t. 

** 7he average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. '.':here ',Iill these employees turn for employment? 

+* Tne adninistrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets #0uld je prohibitive . 

•• ~~e pcssibility 0f the retail liquor market being dominated 
by larg~ C1rpcrati0ns at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiq'i. 

;1",(, r.:.rijC'>r:en+', rJ ~"iS bill argue J:.h2t a one-ti""e savings of S7,OOO,:"~':: 
ri,;y 'J:: re;Ji iz·:o: ~ --' >l~ ing tf]E' c: tate ou~: of the retail; iq:.J':)t" busine(~rJ. 

'f-hT~ d,,":,r"(:n:', (~t", 11(,-': 6:Jdre~.s tile loss of at least $5,782,000 ~a'h 
~_n_9_,t::e(L,X~~!::..;·:~li!e -fhTs ~Iiii-be---i-i goo-dfa-lth 'aTtemp-C-t r.; fe-rnp;j-raril; 
help the ~tate meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
los S ''j: ' . 1 1. n S CI f d (; 1 1 a r s . S J C h ,1 I;) S S C 0 u 1 d res u I~, ; n :- ,:y c i n 9 
the s~2-e ~0 i~Dnse a salps ·AX, or to increase :~e inc0m~ Gr proper') 
tax. 

" . 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 572. Thank you. 

Fraternally. ~ ~~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. . 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
~ be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 572. Thank you. 

Fraternalla~~~.....--



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I 
of House Bill 572. 

Fraternally, 

sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
Thank you. 

J}JA;t.; m. B~ 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bill 572. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 jobs that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wi~e was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "new licensees" would mean the loss of control now exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of 1 iquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of $7,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does nGt address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each 
and every year. While this may be a good faith attempt to temporarily 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of millions of dollars. Such a loss could result in forcing 
the state to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 572. Thank you. 

Fraternally, 



Members of the Business and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of tvlontana, I offer the fol1owing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail clerk positions in these stores cost 
the state general fund a single penny. These jobs are totally 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 job~ that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through'the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's general fund -- .the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The el imination of state stores and the retail ing of liquor 
by "ne\'i licensees" \'/ould mean the loss of control noweY.ercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
at least 20 percent. 

** The average age of 1 iquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. t·Jhere ',,/ill these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

+.* The possibility of the retuil liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is hiqh. 

The proponents of this bill argue that J one-time savings of S7,000,noo. 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
~nlls argurlent does no"t address tile loss of at least $5,782,000 p.ach 
and every yea r~~' l'Ih i 1 ~ th i sm'ay--b-e---~~'go-odTa Hh 'a ttempt to- T(.'[i)-pol;-ar~ i 1 j 
help the state meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of rlillions of·dollars. SUCh II loss could result 'in forcing 
the s~ate to impose a sales t,1X, (ll- t.o increase the inc();ne (w pr()pr(~/ 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage 
of House Bi 11 Sj).? Thank you. 

F ra te rna II y, #" t~ f( ~f)~156---



Members of the Business Jnd Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of Montana, I offer the following information 
regarding the s~~te 1iquor store system, and ask your opposition 
to House Bill 527. 

** None of the retail cJerk positions in these stores cost 
the s ta te genera 1 fund a ~~enni'.. These jobs are tota 11 y 
funded by the liquor system. What justification can there be to 
eliminate approximately 180 job~ that pay their own way? 

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by private 
industry, as was the experience when wine was placed in the grocery 
chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent 
in local communities throughout the state of Montana could be lost. 
This figure does not take into account the additional capital generated 
by circulation of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into 
the state's ge~eral fund --the most income-producing division 
in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by "nevi licensees" vlOuJd mean the loss of cGntrol noV! exercised 
by the state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority 
age. 

** ihe increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be 
i:J tl_~~ __ ~ t __ 20 _perc~~. 

** ~he average ~ge of liquor store employees is slightly 
over 47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

++ The possibility of the retJil liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses 
is ~liqn. 

The proponents ~f this bill argue that a one-time savings of S7,OOO,OOO • 
rlri.y be realized hy taking the state out of the retail liquor husiness. 
"niTs ao:;ument dries n6t address the loss of at least $5,782,000 fach 
~.~d every year.--~ifli1e this m~aYbe--t1-good faith -attempTt.o-fcrilpC)-r;Xrily 
help the stJte meet a current budget crunch, it ignores the annual 
loss of ~il1ions of dollars. Such J loss could result in forcing 
the s~ate to impose a sales tax, or to increase the income or property 
tax. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passJge 
of House Bi 11 S;J. 7 Thank you. 

Fraternally, 



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

H-6 59; 
DEAN AND KAREN HATVICK 
2021 HICKORY DR. 
BILLINGS, MT. 59101 
FEB. 4, 1985. 

HE HN.TE HEA.'R.D THAT THERP. ARE PLANS TO r.LOSE THE STATE LIOUOR STORE. 

LOCATED ON S. 24th.W. ACROSS FROM RIMROCK MALL IN BILLINGS. 

WE WOULD BE EXTREMELY UNHAPPY IF THIS WERE TO TAKE PLACE .. THE MANAGEMENT 

AND Ei'lPLOYEES AT LnIS STORE GO OUT OF THEIR llAY TO RUN AN EFFICIENT HELPFUL 

STORE .. MANY TIMES THEY HAVE SUGGESTED DIFFERENT TYPES OF LIQUOR FOR OUR 

BAR AT HOME THAT WE WOULD NO~ HAVE TRIED IF THEY HAD NOT SUGGESTED IT. 

WE HAVE LEARNED HOW TO MIX DRINKS FOR OUR BUSINESS ASSOCIATES FA~ILY AND 

FREINDS. IT IS WELL WORTH THE DRIVE ACROSS TOWN TO UTILIZE THIS STORE 

AS THE MONEY THAT WE SAVE THERE AMOUNTS TO A LARGE SAVINGS ON OUR EXPENSE 

BILL FOR ENTERTAINING. WE HAVE USED OTHER STORES IN THE AREA, BUT FOR 

THE REASONS NOTED ABOVE WE DO ALL OUR BUSINESS WITH THE STORE ON S.24th W. 

KAREN J. HATVICK 
e.s. 



Honorable Bob Pavlovich 
House of Representatives 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Mr. Pavlovich: 

Billings, Montana 
February 6, 1985 

It is my understanding you are the Chairman of the House 
Bill known as HB 527. I wish to take this means of protesting 
the change recommended in the proposed measure. 

The present state monopoly has served Montanans very well 
and millions of dollars have benefited Montana and its people. I 
urge you and others of the committee to cast a do not pass on 
this uncertain piece of legislation. 

CGC:cn 

Since..t,ely, 

j/ j~~<d'/ ~ // /?...,.;.-1 _ 
~;z;f-rY?f )7~ cft!,C ~ 

Cliff6r~d G. Cate 
Registered Voter 
Yellowstone County 



World's Largest Employment Service 

2118 GRAND AVENUE 81 LLfNGS, MONTANA 59102 

February 7, 1985 

Chairman of House Business and Labor Committee 
Attn: Bob Pavlovich 
Capital Station 
Helena, Mt. 59620 

RE: Opposing H.B. 527 

I oppose this bill because I feel the consumer will pay more. 

Those who drink pay the taxes and are willing to pay them. 
People who don't drink aren't paying a tax now. 

A sales tax is going to affect everyone. 

I oppose this bill. Leave the State Liquor situation as 
~s. 

Sincerely, 

UU~7-?<-../ '-// <--rzA!!--<...--/ 
Wilma Moses 
Owner/Manager 

a 
Fort Snelling 

(406) 652-2120 



World's Largest Employment Service 

2118 GRAND AVENUE BILLINGS, MONTANA 59102 

Clia i nl3n of House Bus ines s and Labor Commi t tee 
Attn: Bob Pavlovich 
CClrital Station 
II e 1 e 11 Cl, ~1 t. 59620 

RE: Opposing H.B. 527 

I oppose this bill because I feel the consumer will pay more. 

Those who drink pay the taxes and are 'oJilling to pay them. 
,)"ople '",ho don't drink aren't paying a tax now. 

A s~les tax is going to affect everyone. 

0Pf>0SC this bill. Leave thE' State Liquor situation as 
1 ~ . 

~: L I ~ .' t- l' 1 \' 

• \~/. /" • /1 C 1 
/ -J:""- //1.-." (..:"-'7 - t-t-.~ .;IL, *~ 
Suzanne} Trower 
Profe~ional Employment Counsellor 

Wilma Moses 
Owner/Manager 

ForI Sn,lIinl 

(406) 652-2120 



World's Largest Employment SI!rvice 

2118 GRAND AVENUE BILLINGS, MONTANA 591 02 

Chairman of House Business and Labor Committee 
Attn: Bob Pavlovich 
Capital Station 
H e len a, !-1 t. 5 9 62 0 

RE: Opposing H.B. 527 

I oppose this bill because I feel the consumer will pay more. 

Those who drink pay the taxes and are willing to pay them. 
People who don't drink aren't paying a tax now. 

A sales tax is going to affect everyone. 

I oppose this hill. Leave the State Liquor situation as 
! S . 

Sinccvclv, 

I£-~/~~ 
6'~ffiYS7abl er 
Receptionist 

wi lma Moses 
Owner/Manager 

Fort Sn.llin, 

(406) 652-2120 



World's Largest Employment Service 

2118 GRAND AVENUE BILLINGS, MONTANA 59102 

Chairman of House Business and Labor Committee 
Attn: Bob Pavlovich 
Capital Station 
Helena, t-1t. 59620 

RE: Opposing H.B. 527 

I oppose this bill because I feel the consumer will pay more. 

Those who drink pay the taxes and are willing to pay them. 
People who don't drink aren't paying a tax now. 

A sales tax is going to affect everyone. 

I oppose this bill. Leave the State Liquor situation as 

111' ~izM ~J! l 
T Puckett 
Professional Employment Counsellor 

Wilma Moses 
Owner/Hanager 

Fort Sn'IIIn& 

(406) 652-2120 



Me~~ers ~T the 8usi~ess and Labor Committee: 

As a resident of the state of t1ontana, I offer the follovJing information 
regarding the state liquor store system, and ask your opposition to 
-&etsm-ie Bill 527. 
aUe ::;~ 

** none of the retail clerk rositions cost the state general 
fund a single penny. These jobs are totally funded by the liquor 
system. l·Jhat justification can there be to eliminate approximately 
180 jobs that pay their own way? -

** If lost, these jobs will probably not be replaced by orivate 
industry, as vias the experience I/hen '\c'ine \-/as placed in the grocery chains. 

** The annual salaries of about $3,000,000 that are spent in local 
communities throughout the state of tlontana could be lost. This figure 
does not take into account the additional capital generated by circulation 
of the salaries through the local economy. 

** The Liquor Division brings in excess of $5,782,000 into the 
state's general fund -- the most income-producing division in state government. 

** The elimination of state stores and the retailing of liquor 
by II nevi licensees" \'lOuld mean the loss of control now exercised by the 
state over the sale of alcoholic beverages to those of minority age. 

** The increased cost of liquor to the consumer could be ~t lea21 
20 percent. 

** The average age of liquor store employees is slightly over 
47 years. Where will these employees turn for employment? 

** The average years of service is just over ei9ht years. 
Therefore, these employees will not qualify for ~ state retirement 
benefits. 

** The administrative cost of policing the new retail liquor 
outlets would be prohibitive. 

** The possibility of the retail liquor market being dominated 
by large corporations at the expense of small Montana businesses is high. 

The proponents of this bill argue that a one-time savings of 57,000,000 
may be realized by taking the state out of the retail liquor business. 
This argument does not address the loss of at least $5,782,000 each and 
every year. tJhile this may be a good faith attempt -to temporarily help 
the state meet a budget crunch at present, it ignores the annual loss 
of millions of dollars. 

For these reasons I sincerely hope that you will oppose passage of 
S~ Bi 11 527. Thank you. 
H~ ,I :-(i 
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t:UII UHIAL 
They're still at it. We mean that very persistent and 

vocifl'rous I-(roup that still insists on eliminating the quota 
system. 'Twould he hetter if they directed their attention to 
the welfare of the State of Montana instead of being so con· 
cerned about their own. They are starting early and the same 
old cry we have been hearing for years is being heard again. 
They are still bemoaning that a license in Billings would cost 
them too much but we are beginning to doubt that even doubl· 
inl-( the number there would affect the price much. A con
siderable amount of space was devoted in the November 14 
issue of the Billings Gazette to further their cause with quotes 
from a couple of Billings legislators and remarks li'om a few 
eating places that would like to get a license. 

Before dwelling on the contents of the article let's review just 
what the quota system is all about and wby it is so important 
that it be retained. First it must be remembered that the 
system was created by the legislature ... not the tavern in
dustry ... and was devised to regulate the control of liquor. 
Also, practically every state in the nation has some sort of 
quota system to restrict the sale of alcohol and even those states 
which do not have a quota as such have restricted the issuance 
of licenses to conform to the others. Montana was even more 
liberal than most resulting in our being fow-th highest in bars 
pel' capita. Liquor is a commodity that seems to need some con
trol and limiting the number of bars appears to be the best solu
tion. The best brains in the legislature and in the industry have 
been trying for years to devise a better system without suc
cess so we can only conclude there is nothing wrong with it 
as it is now constitutued. 

We like the quota system and apparently the vast majority 
of the people concur as evidenced by the overwhelming defeat 
of a measure in the last gerteral election which would have kill
ed the quota system and allowed every hamburger and hot dog 
joint in the state to serve liquor. The people decided then that 
we have enough bars. Yet, despite this directive we have a few 
legislators from Yellowstone County who either haven't read 
the papers or don't understand what they read. 

Sure a license is expensive in Billings. So is everything else 
and things will probably remain that way. Billings is a good 
town and the people who paid the price are not the ones who 
are complaining. The only squawk is from those that want to 
get in the business cheap. If anybody just has to have a license 
to stay in business all thev have to do is buy one like the pre
sent owners did. The pric~ .~'HlU:U umc'crn only the buyer and 
seller and if they are both satisfied why should a few le~,'islators 
spend the citizens' tax money objecting to a transaction whIch 
doesn't concern nor alTect anybody else. 

As to the remarks in the Billings Gazette: One fellow said 
when commenting on the effects of killing the quota, "There 
may be a bar on every corner for 30 days. And then there'll 
be a bar on every other corner and then one every five blocks 
and so on." We are quote certain that is what would happen 
alright so we wonder why anyone would want to take an in
dustry that is healthy and adds so much to our economy and 
subject it to bankruptcy. Another, a food dispenser that present
ly has a beer and wine license but wants an all beverage license 

said, "When they (state voters) decided to let every little Kwik 
Way and store sell wine and beer,. we realIzed we needed 
something else." We would caution thiS person that If the quota 
was abolished and everybody got in the act "something else" 
would again be needed and then where would they be? 

Most of the article was devoted to running down the man
ner in which "floater" licenses are issued and the complaints 
from the applicants on the long delay in determining the win
ners. Our opinion is that the fault lies ... not with the Liquor 
Division ... and certainly not with the quota system ... but 
with the neonle who authored the bills that were passed into 
law. In th~lr haste to P'''~ a "bandaid" appruach to "n imagmed 
problem they failed to specify exactly how the applicant should 
be selected. We are reasonably certain that all tbe appllcants 
met the basic requirements and all fulfilled the "need and 
necessity" required so just how does one go about choosing one 
over the other. Apparently there is no way and the judgment 
of the hearing officer ends up in court where it is likely to stay 
for some time. We are inclined to go along with the sugges
tion that in cases where there are multiple applicants for a 
license that all names be placed in a hat and the applicants 
agree that the one withdrawn be declared winner. At least it 
would be quick and fair. 

Our conclusion is that too many people concern themselves 
on subjects in which they have no expertise .. We don't expect 
everybody to know everytbing about everythmg hut It IS only 
reasonable to expect them to listen to somebody who probably 
does know the subject at hand. 
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Editorial 
Should the state get out of the retail liquor business? This 

subjed was quite thoroughl~" discussed at a recent lIleeting of 
the :'-.Iontana Tavern Association omcers and diredors with 
two representatives of the Governor's Conll'rence on :'-.Ian
agc'ment. The nH'etillg was held at Chico lIot Springs. \\'e 
presullle the two Conference members hoped to enlist the 
support of MTA in passage of such legislation in the next 
session 01 the legislature hut no conclusions were arrived at 
during this meeting, 

To begin with we will state that the two conlt'rence mem
bers, Brll(:e Simon of Coles in Billings and John Green of the 
B.A. & P. railroad from Fairmont Springs were not acting in an 
ofl'idal capacity and both stated their interest was merely as 
concerned c:itizens in the welfare of the state. 

The reasoning behind taking the state out of the retailliqnor 
business is that the state would make more money if the 
business were nm by private industry. Such a state'ment is 
very easy to make and has a very desirable ring to it but "it 
ain't necessarily so". There is a prevailing myth that people in 
private industry are more knowledgeable than people in gov
L'rtlnwnt. This myth persists because we all think \\'e have too 
much government in our lives and most of us think we could 
do a better job than it does, However, it remains a lact that 
government does some things better for us than we can do 
ourselves. That's why we have a government. 

As of the moment we will neither endorse nor eondemn 
taking the state out of the retail liquor business but we would 
like to comment on the idea and weigh some of the prob
abilities. 

In 19H2 Montana liquor sales were $54,395,822. The ex
pense of operating the state liquor stores was $5,022,252. The 
problem of taking the state out of the retail business then is 
how much of this five million could be saved and whether 
such savings, if any, could be justified. 

Beli)re any changes should be made, first consideration 
should be given to the buying public. The people are the only 
customers we have and any disadvantage to them from such a 
change should be unthinkable. If the stores were to close and 
sales reverted to the liquor licensee, the matter of a proper 
discount would have to be settled. It has been detem1ined 
that if prices were to remain the same to the public as they are 
now the licensee would have to have a minimum of20 percent 
off. This would be 15 percent more than now offered. If the 
licensee marked up his Ii'luor 20 percent the price to the 
public would remain the same as now. However, the addi
tional discount would more than wipe out the five million. If 
the discount is less the licensee would have to increase his 
price and the public would pay more. This would not be 
palatable. 

If the stores closed what would happen to all the emp
loyees that would be out of work. We are sure some would be 
absorbed by private industry but the others would be a drain 
011 unenlploynlent in,Suran<..:e and sonle even on \velfare. \\'e 
would also have to consider how to hande the paid in retire
ment benefits of these employees. 

There would also Ill' the problem of inventories in the 
existing stores. All that 1i'!llOr would have to be disposed of 
some way and there seems to be no simple solution. 

Thert' would be the problem of shipping liquor to the licen
see if it were determined that Iiccnsees would operate the 
stores. \Vould they have to order from a central warehouse in 
Helena or would there be various distribution points? Would 
freight be collect or FOB destination. As of now the price of a 
bottle is the same to any licensee no matter wht're he operates 
so the question of freight becomes important. 

As of now, the general public pays the same priee in ~Iiles 
City as in Helena for a bottle ofli'luor. The BUfl'au ofHl'venue 
controls the price but there will be no control ofpriees iftl1t're 
are 110 state stores. 

We are certain there would be many nice aspl'c!s for the 
tavern owner if the state should go out of the rl'lail business 
but there are many problc'ms to be solved before taking such a 
big step. This brings us to wonder why someone from the 
industry wasn't considered Ii)r the Conference on :'-.lanage
ment. We are certain the clothing merchant is an expert in his 
business and the railroad man an expert in his but we are 
equally certain a tavern owner would be more cxpert in his. 
We an' also willing to explode the myth and concede that the 
govl'rnlllt'nt administrator is also probahly 'Ill expert in his. 

While we are thinking about this it comes to mind that 
peopl,' who usually want to change the liquor setup arc peo
ple who usually want to change the quota systelll. HClllelllber 
the old adage "bout a bini in the hand. 
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Message 

from the 

President 

Jhere is nothing wrong with the liquor quota system that 
can't be cured except by leaving it alone. The present mess 
about the issuance of licenses was caused ... not by the quota 
~ stem ... but by those who choose to tamper with it. The 
wtem works well throughout the rest of the United States 
and it will work here if some people would just forget about 
t"';ing to get a license for nothing. There is no shortage of bars 
i: .ywhere in Montana, and this also applies to Billings, but 
.. have a few legislators in Yellowstone County who were 
thwarted in their attempt to eliminate the quota system and 

a substitute dreamed up the floater idea . 
. IV e in the liquor business accept the theory that the sale of 

1I0holic beverages needs some sort of control. We realize that 
liquor is a commodity that should not be readily available to 
( y Tom, Dick and Harry that might abuse the availability. 
''':: ~fore, we accept the quota system and have even come to 
depend on it as a means to protect the investment we have 
JTl3.de to comply with such a system. It should not be difficult 
t, en for anyone to understand why we oppose the efforts of 
tIIIose who think there should be more bars and that liquor 
should be made more availabe. We are constantly reminded 
t1.. =re are to many DWI's and too much teenage drinking so 
l .'s point the finger in the right direction. 
-rhe trouble with the "floater" idea is that the sponsors of 
such legislation failed to specify how such floaters should be 
i ,ued. In their zeal to create more availability of liquor they 
f .. got that someone would have to make a determination and 
in the absence of specific instructions the matter would end 
UP in the courts. That's where it is now and will probably re
I tin there until the legislature can rectify the error. 
_ Johnny Uselton 

-
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Editorial 
Despite the harassment taverns are receiving because of the 

increase in DUls, despite the fact that people are being induced 
to cut dovoIll on drinking, despite the fact that the drinking age 
may be raised and eliminate thousands of customers and 
despite the fact that earning of taverns have decreased con
siderably, we still have some legislators wanting to increase 
the number ofliquor licenses. 'liVe can't, for the life of us, figure 
what they are thinking of. They either are not aware of or 
knowledgeable of current conditions or they have some ulterior 
motive. 

It doesn't take a genius to l'ealise Billings is the target for 
some of these bills and even though this city has received nine
teens new all beverage licenses in the past year a few 
legislators feel there should be more. For instance, one of the 
bills wanted to include some 20.000 residents outside the five 
mile limit when figuring the city's quota. The sponsors sort 
of created the impression these 20,000 people were without 
watering holes. As a matter of fact they are served just as ade
quately as if they were in the city with county licenses and 
if more are needed there are over twenty available just for the 

C· ing. We could have 100,000 people just outside the flve mile 
, .lit and one more city license ,vould do nothing for them nor 
would a dozen. The quota system was evolved to accommodate 
a given number of people ... not something for legislators to 
play with. 

Another bill would allow the transfer of a liquor license from 
any\vhere in the state to anywhere in the state without regard 
to quota. In other words, if an owner wasn't doing so well in 
Bainville he could open his bar, ifhe so chose, in Glasgow and 
if he didn't like it there he could open in Billings. If he still 
wasn't satisfied he could move back to Bainville. There are 
fourteen hundred bars in :\Iontana that could be moved and 
even though the sponsor says only one percent could be moved 
in a year all fourteen hundred, theoretically, in time could end 
up in Billings. 

Another bill would increase the f10ater percentage from l-t2cr 
to 150':'-. It's like the old adage of given them an inch and the'll 
take a mile. The tavern industry went along with each request 
for an increase in previous sessions in order to alleviate a situa· 
tion caused by population increases and population shifts but 
now asks that the increases pre\'iollsly granted be given a 
chance to work before con::iidering more. The quota system has 
been eroded but it is not necessary to disintegrate it. 

We are alwa.vs given the argument that a hotel or restaurant 
can only survive or succeed if it has a bar. We will grant that 
perhaps that is ::iO but jU::it because somebodv goes ahead and 
builds one is no reason for the Stute of Ml)nt~na to guarantee 
Its success by glYlng them a license. Before enterin" an area 
<' ''1telligent entrepeneur should decide in advance>\vhether 
h .. _un meet all the criteria for success. If one of these is that 
he have ~ liql.lOr license he should not go ahead until he is 
assured of gettmg one. Ifhe knows in advance the quota is tilled 
he should not build or else be prepared to buy an existing 
hcense: He ~h()uld not expect that the 1Iontana Legislature 
wIll hail him out by Cl'eatin~ a new one. We guarantee he can 
buvonph"thp"h""lrlh"~.,,,-- .. --I.----.----l. '" 

I 
has .been paying. It's ati simple as that and the price is nObo~-·1 
busmess but the buyers and sellers. It doesn't need legisla.., 
interference. 

The bill for cash payout;; for bingo is moving along but hcl 
been amended to only allow such payouts to non proft 
organizations. :\ITA will oppose it unless such amendments are 
stripped. There is nothing new on the poker machine bills ani 
the one to .take the stc.le out of the retail business is just abo 
ready for mtrodlictlOn. There are many other bills of course 
and we just advise to watch the daily papers. 

If, as some people say, there are no such restrictions as quot. 
on getting into other lines of business, they should encoura. 
investors to consider these other lines instead of liquor. There 
are numerous sites available in downtown Billings that WOUI. 
accommodate a dry goods store'or something similar and plent 
of acreage available for a supermart or mall. We are sure th 
Chamber of Commerce and all law enforcement agencies would 
welcome them rather than see a few more bars. Let's divel 
sify the ec.onom~ a little .and give the legislature a little res 
from mampulatmg the lIquor business. 

As we go to press we have learned that the first two bills men
tioned. here have been temporarily tabled in committee an. 
the thll'd one has been amended to delete any reference to i. 
creasing the floater percentage. Evidently clear heads have 
prevailed and we hope such consideration will continue. 

DELCO LEASING, INC. 
Ice Machines, Leasing, Sales and Service 

New and Used Machines in Stock 
Billings, Montana 
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CHARTERED BY 

UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION 
AFL-CID & CLC 

Dear BlJsiness In:i Laoer Com:nit-:-ee :'i{:::lD2r: 

On behaH of tile ;(lur United Foed ,"riC; ('c)i71:0etCial \iorl.:::;r::; Int2rii0.-cion,3l Union 
locals that currently represen~ p:!r:iGY:C''-'S in "::-iE' \I1ont3H se,ate liqu:::l" sc.ores, 
I am enclosing a packer of data r'elp\:Cln'~ to S2ilate Bill 527. Because of the 
com;::le;cit/ Jnd lr.1portam:e of the iSSI)!? j sincerely :W'J':: >jU ~li1i take the 
time to carefully examin~ the enC~G5cri infG~~~ti~n. 

S02,::ific !,cnnts of 'On(2)'n Y'2J,}I'CinS "~~, ;:-l!i(!Ci: '.:. - 10 :i:,cL:uti()n inc~ude 
the foi 1 c\'Ji i/O: 

1) ~he prohibitive c~minis{rJtiv? ~OSf Gf c01icing 
new relan liql,ior ():j~lets, ene: il!/iiih,r C) \!!,l(!i C(;'Jid 
be immenSe; 

(:?) the problems related t.i] [Jl,licingciv:, :,(lles to 
[11ino)"s \'Jou-id multiplj (is contY'ol ')'!~r !lU.lUr over'
the-counter d~stribu~ion is diminished; 

~~) ~:lE ecor:o~; c ri I ~:(:d\'?,r [,jg:2 ,'--f ;-;;j'/ I ('.j ~'<~rjtz~n:: 

fUllds tl'"'dnSre(f2C ',~O ott2r ')i~(i~~,:S~ af}ri 

5) the rrobabi1ity sf t~e a:c~mul~~;~n G~ liquor 
distriJution by large co~"'pn(·.::t-,~::s, ~,:-,u·-, ~'~UC0zing 

~~e s~all business Der~:n au: of t~~ nar~et. 

These ere only a fe\, ,)f tr,e f-'\cto:"~, :;'vol"ec! '.r" til ,,',;(}': W: 'J:2 as the noqative 
impact !1a':sage r.f Senate 31:: i<:~( Vi!lej;rj tl<'1';e Gil t;le stJt>2:;f :'hn::,]~,}. C+hf~r',:; 
':I i : ~ 0 e "; U t 1 i r: e d -: n t? ~~ t -f 8 s' n./ l.):l f 0 t ~ ; ~ 1 E (:~. n cJ t;~ C.: ~::~: -: ~. ~ ~ ,-': (, (~ a : i n~; -:: c ).,<:: ('j u 1 p d 
for F(~D:u2ry i 1. 

Ron,;l1 d ;), r~Ee 1 
Assistant to the Director 
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srATE STORES' SELL-OFF 

- . .. - ' ... ,.'. , . 

One of the major selling points advanced by proponents of House 
Bill 527 is the alleged one-time savings' which would be realized. bY·t',>, 
selling off stores' inventories, fixtures, and equipment. The figure 
given is S7,OOG,OOO. 

However, th~ theory underlyin~ the one ti~a ~in~~~l~ to the state 
is flawed. A hypothetical sell-off of the Grand ~~enue st~te !~;uor 
store in Bill:'ngs may be used as an example. Th,'! store contains '::0 

inventory with a retail value of $307,538. This is 'Che minirr:um -;alue 
which a potential bidder may offer since the language of the bill 
states, "The department shall establish a miniwum sale price for each 
state-operated store that may not be less than the value of the aver
age daily inventory at the store ••. ", (lines 2-4. page 4 7) . 

However, another far cheaper option is available for a person who 
wishes to have a package liquor store. They simply pay the fee of 
$5,000 or $10,000, depending upon the population of their community, 
and acquire the necessary inventory from the state warehouse in Helena 
at a ten percent discount. An inventory of one-half the amount, or 
even far less, than that contained in the Grand Avenue store would 
undoubtedly suffice to start someone in the business. Indeed, they 
would be better off not to have too much inventory, since on January 
1, 1985 there would be additional competition from such package 
stores. It is difficult to imagine someone expending money and/or 
securing financing to obtai~n the full amount of inventory, in addition 
to all fixtures and equipment in state liquor stores, when such an 
inexpensive alternative to ,acquiring the business is available. 

The above situation would inevitably prevail throughout the state 
once potential applicants rlealized what other option was possible. 
Thus, not only would the st,ate realize little, if any, money from the 
"sell-off" of its facilitie:s, but it would be confronted with the 
expense of shipping much of its inventory back to Helena fro~ loca
tions from which there was 1(10 bidding. 

The concept of a "sell-~:>ff" windfall to the state is unfounded, 
-rarse ;'and' mislt:ading. 

. -' '. 
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~nSCELLAimOUS LOGISTICAL PROBLEHS A.t\:D COSTS 

House Bill 527 requ~res that the Department commence to sell off state 
stores and agencies with 2. closing date of, January I, ,1987' : through,' 'a:: 
scal~d bid process. The language of the bill further stipulacts that 
th,a "succ':!s~l.ul bidd",r must bt: graut-=d an a;..;t:ncy a~reement to opt'.rac,o 
.:h~ stor..! 25 '" state! liquor st0[,,= hetweo:!u r!",~ timt::! titl,; ~.~ ,lssum\:!c! 

dnd .~ar:uar';~, l'?E-:." Statt: 1icuor stores functioll fJnoE:r 10n" tt!n:; 

1",u..3t~3 ~.rit~, rr.C [;~Pdrtmt:I!t. Tniti.:lting cig~ncy ':l~l".:!~rr:ents fc~ '-,-,'...rill.!, '" 
suc'.::C!s::i:ul hid i:.:pll.,b brl;;:akir.;; such lease:=;. c\.ltholl~h re('ent\~: ;'\ef,l.'

ti;..ted leasE:s do conta:..n lJ.n~uage pcrI:licting ch.'. I:cpartment [0 brea~ 

them if the rr:ode of th~ state l~quor operation ch~nges, a delicate 
le?al question r~rnains as to whether the stat::! maY, in fact. "51:=11" or 
assign sl.lch leases. Such leases cannot be so assign~d ,.;ichoutch::: 
peroission of the lessor, ~n nost cases. Thus, if a lessor is reluc
tant to have his l~as~ assigned to whomodver the succ~8sful bidd.:r C<.iY 

happen to be, he may insist that the state payoff his long term ob11-
gat~on. Whether or not the state must legally do so ffiay have to be 
resolved i11 litigation. It is thus distinctly possible that l!xtensive 
litigation could be incurred under the terms of the bill. 

In addition, the question remains as to who will oversee thosa outlets 
not bid upon by January 1, 1987. For reasons explained under "State 
Stores' Sell-off" there is a strong possibility that there will be a 
number of such outlets. How and when will such r.erchandise be 
retunled to the Helena warehouse? What will the cost be? In the 
meantime, what may insurance rates be on inventories essentiall" unsu
pervised or unffionitored for a period of time? 

With numerous stores to receive bids for, the process of the sell-off 
would have to commence well before January I, 1987. Onc~ a bid has 
been finalized, how is the inventory "frozen" over a period of sevt:ral 
weeks or months to insur~ the same property bid upon is essentially 
the same as on the effective date of assumption of the property after 
a comparatively long interval of sales? 

An additional problem exists for stores for which the lease expires 
prior to January I, 1987. Whether an agency agreement or short-term 
~case -~~entered into, a potential agent or landlord is in a position 

to bargain for a high commission or rental amount knowing that the 
state must relinquish the property in a short amount of time. 

Fixtures in rr.ost state liquor stores are the property of the landlord. 
Thus, they are exempt from bidding unless landlords acquiesce to their 
inclusion, further complicating the ent1r~ bid process. 

In summa~ion, shut-down costs and complications in disposing of the 
state retail liquor apparatus may well entail expenses, litigation, 
and numerous problems which House Bill 527 dces not addreSS, and which 
th~ leg1slature should b~ fully ~ware of. In particular, che costs 
involved arc likely to significantly trode whatever savings proponents 
of the bill have argu~d may accrue under th~ new system. 

( 



\\'AREHOUSE I};'''VENTORY CO~TROL 

House Bill 527 containl~ ambiguous provis1onsiell£tirig'tQ.~,invertto,;;"":,,.::': 
ri~s. R~ginning with line 25, page 10, language is stricken with 
re:,:,;r~ to the ])c,;)8.r~"'ent' s rt11t!~aKinQ authorit', to determine the 
"...:1<1:'-::-"'::;, \'i:1.i.'lc.;,::1.LS, and ':lr,lllu<> or liquul' and cihl..: ;ILr...:: co be kept "t 

dny stut,! 3tor~. '-:\';.:n th'JuSlt tht! language refers to .lnv~ntorv in 
6!:orcs. ~h..! ":~~·Io!~t or t.!li7:1J~ri~tin~ C:118 lan~uagc..L~ co remove th-.: 
;:'e!lRrt:rent' 3 ?ower to control ,.,har. :'s inclu(1."d -:'n inventory. Thus, 
tht: Ce~art,:::cnt '·,'ould appar~mtly no longer retain eb e authority to list 
?roducts bas~d upon selling capacity, price, cromoticnal support, 
t!tc., tuc would seemingly he r~quired to ohtJin ~hatcver nroduct a 
licens~e night demand, regardl~Rs of its pot~ntial for selling to 
other customers 1n our Dark~t. This could lead to si?nificant prob-
lems in warehouse inventory control. 

,.::t'. ... 

· \'"., 
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PACKAGE LICENSE OWNERSHIP RESTRICTIONS ......... , . 

.. ~ ... "<~<,Tht!r'e is no reference 1n'-House Bill -S27;to,restricting' ·the ,oWner ... 
ship of package store licenses to one per owner. Elsewhare in the 
Montana Alcoholic Beverage Code, 1.e., 16-4-205, MeA, such a prohibi
tion 1H applied to all-beverages licenses. Thus, it is possiblb for 
such off-prtinises consumption lic~n9~s to be acquired by out of state 
corporations to establish chain liquor st:lJres in Hont;lIl.3 .• e. g., Harry 
Hoffman. Twenty-first Amendment. etc. Such chains could presumably 
have much more favorable access to Boney or financing than many 
Hontana citizens, and could also exercise a compt:'titive ad'Jantage 
against individually owned stores in pricing, etc. Thus. the bill is 
not particularly advantageous to Montana individuals or bus1ness~s. 

. ' . 
... ,.: .... ~ .. ~: ~',.{.). .. 
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I,ICENSEE ORDERING ..... 

. '."" ';: ';;'The languagt! '0£ House E~.111 527 ~tat~s:that ;a.li~,~ales't,o ,liC~rIS@il~.: ... :,:~~:::".";.··'·~ 
shall be upon a cash basis and that the Department ship to iicens~es, . 
at th~ir discretion, and pay Hll shipping costs. 

At the present tic~ state liquor outlets inventory, in effect, fer 
existing 1.1c~ns~oC:£. t, lic€msE'~ is p~rmltted to place an ordl.!r for 
merchandise a~ a state outl~t at any ti~e and in any amount. Curr~nt-

1y the state provides product for approximately 1,570 licensed premis
es throughout the state. Assuming, at a minimum, 150 private package 
storas comIller.c~ oparation G,n th~ effective date permitted by the bill, 
(there will almost inevitably be many Illort!). The state tvsrehouse will 
haVe to provJ.d~ product dir~ctly to 1.720 licenst:lO!s without tht.! inter
mediary of retail outlets. (Lic~nsees closest to Helena ~ay purchase 
directly from the warehouse., but tha oven.he1ming majority will be'in 
a position to require shipments from Helena). Assuming that llcense~s 
place orders on an average of once per week, this would mean approxi
mately 6,880 orders per month. With an average month of twenty \olOrk
ing days, this would entail the warehouse filling about 344 orders per 
day. Given the magnitude of the number of orders to fill, it is very 
doubtful that the warehouse. even with additional personnel and equip
ment to contend with the greatly incrcased workload, would be in a 
pOSition to repack merchandise. Thus, licensees would have to order 
in case lot amounts. 

The necessity to order by the case, in addition to having to order 
more infrequently as opposed to obtaining product at any time from an 
adjacent state liquor outlet, will require licensees to significantly 
increase their investment in inventory. Many will find this a diffi
cult burd<!n on top of current financial problems occasioned by declin
ing sales. 

'. 
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LICENSEE ORDERING ..... 

,: •. ~ ': ':' "The languag~ . of House B.111 527 ~tat~s:that 2al"i·; .sales.' tol.icensee~.: .. ,~~:,~~:: .. ,."'."" ~.:::~:"{ ,\.; 
shall be upon a cash basis and that the Department ship to licens~es, 
ac their discretion, and pay all shipping costs. 

At the present timE; state liquor outlets iriventory, in ef feet, for 
existing :i.ic~ns.ae!::. tl li~ens<,~ is p':!rmitted to pLice an ord'.!r "or 
merchandist: at a state outll!t at any tirr:e and tn any amount. Curr~nt

ly the stat~ provides product for approximately i,SiO licensed premis
es throughout the state. Assuming, at a minimum, 150 private packa2e 
stores COIrJIleli.CI:\ oparation on the effective date permictea by che bill, 
(there will almost inevitably be many mor~). The state varehouse will 
hav~ to provld~ product dir~ctly to 1,720 licensees withouc th~ inter
mediary of retail outlets. (Lic~nsees closest to Helena ~ay purchase 
directly from the warehouse, bUL tha ovenvhelming majority will be'in 
a position to require shipments from Helena). Assuming thac 11cense~s 
place orders on an average of once per week, this would mean approxi
mately 6,880 orders per month. With an average month of twenty ~lOrk
ing days, this would entail the warehouse filling about 344 orders per 
day. Given the magnitude of the number of orders to fill, it is very 
doubtful that the warehouse, even with additional personnel and equip
ment to contend with the greatly increased workload, would be in a 
pOSition to repack merchandise. Thus, licensees would have to order 
in case lot amounts. 

The necessity to order by the case, in addition to having to orc£r 
more infrequently as opposed to obtaining product at any time from an 
adjacent state liquor outlet, will require licensees to significantly 
increase their investment in inventory. V.any l-Till find this a diffi
cult burd~n on top of current financial problems occasioned by declin
ing sales. 

'. 
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GROCERY STORE PROHIBITION 
_.,'; . -, -.' 

House Bill 527 stipulates that "A license may not be granted to an 
applicant that operates, manages, or directly or indirectly owns a 
controlling interest in a grocery store or supermarket of any size 
that is ad;acr.nc to th~ prj~mises whert~ the license Hill be exercised." 
(Page 2, lines 3-7). Presumably, a party with a minor:! ty interest in 
a grocery store or supermarket, (e.g., a family meI!lb~r \;rith S01!'.eon~ 
else in th~ family owning Ii "controlling" interest), can secure a 
package liquor store lic~nse and operate it adjacent to a ~rocerv 
store. Furthermore, there is no specific language in the bill that 
precludes a package liquor store in a grOCery store, although the bill 
requires at least 60 percent of the gross saies of such a businees to 
be derived from the sale of alcoholic bevl!rag~s. The percentage 
requirement is vague, and uould create an enforcement problem on the 
part of Department investigators. 

The above situation would also further complicate the bidding 
process reviewed in the se(~tion on "State Stores' Sell-off" in that 
several state stores and agencies, including outl~ts in Great Falls, 
Boulder, Lolo, and Superior are located adjacent to grocery stores. 
This would supposedly preclude bidding on them, and would necessitate 
removal and return of the merchandist! by the state unless the bidder 
were someone owning a minority interest in the grocery store. 
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AN~1.!AL PROFIT 

Eoust! Bill c;:; attempts to ~stablish a wholesalin~ system \oIhich 
would produce net profits roughly comparab1~ to that realized under 
the current stat~ retail svseec. This 1s SQu~ht to be ~ccomplish~d, 
~or r~~ mose ~art. tv ~radi~~ ufi the cost of ehe r~t~i: ~tores dod 
stores' -:"L~!fIiIlistri1tion, (acount:lng to 9.98 pe:reenc or c:rr''':-; ;;ait!s in 
~ • .' j ::.,,:~), \.dt~: :;, tcn ;:;~rc.!r:t discount. !!uw~'1.;:r. 0t:h~r f!:;.pt.!Otieb ~n 

cor:;ll'ction with ;m e:{panc\.:c "'holesal~"9p\!ration ,,;u,;t "'e cons1,:eredls 
~itl:cr (a) reducio;; antiCl.pdtC.<i ·net pr-Q:';'t;,.\.4nci~r_t[lt! prolloseti sv,;t~f'.l, 

ur \ ~ '. t'ignificcntly incre""sing .t.~e prices. of ··alcol:e 1 ie l'everaS'2s sold 
by the state if such higher .co.ses ·are expect-.;u to be recovered in th~ 
?rice. 

The best example ot the abo'le is high~r :::-l;l~ilt e::p .. nses. (See 
discussion on "Freight Comparison"). Depending upon th~ number of 
additional licensees to be st'rved, and based UPO!l !\'yor:nng' s experi
enee, (a control state which wholesales only from one warehouse loca
tion), Montana's freight costs are assured of increasing anywhere from 
$1.3 million to $3 million over existing expenses. If thi~ is simply 
assumed as added cost, it will obviously have the impact of cutting 
significantly into profit and the state will receive far less net 
profit th&n it did previously. ~nat is far more likely, even though 
the language of the bill is not clear cn the issue, is that the cost 
will be recovered in the price as is presently the case. This, in 
turn, will have the effect of raising the price of liquor in the state 
to the point where Hontana will have some of the highest retail prices 
in the nation. Ev~n though the bill precludes the new package store 
licensees from charging a retail markup of more than 110 percent of 
the stata posted price, the inclusion of such higher costs in the 
state base price ,,!ill simply escalate prices in spite of retail markup 
limits. As stated in the section on "Freight Comparison," such prices 
can only result in further reducing sales and augmenting the importa
tion of illicit product in our market. The latter will generate 
expensive enforcement probl~ms. 

The net effect of higher prices is to increase the probability 
that Montana will simply derive less revenue from its operation than 
before. 

It should also be noted that significant improvements have been 
made in th~ ~xisting system over th~ past two years. From FY 1983 to 
FY 1984 operational expenses were reduced by 6.16 percent. Net profit 
increased by 7.96 percent through the same period in spite of declin
ing sales. To the extent that opponents contend that the existing 
system will realize less net profit in the future if sales declines 
continue, the same trend will occur under a whol~sale system. 

The stated advantages of a wholesal~-only system are extremely specu
lative, at best. 
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